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AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $500,000.00

RR,
Treasurer

Kootenay Valley
Fruit Lands
Everytime that you 

see the word Kootenay 
let it remind yon that 
you may secure an 
ideal home and live the 
ideal life of a fruit
grower in the wonder
ful Kootenay Valley.

Beautiful Illustrated 
Book sent free on 
request.

The

Fisher-Hamilton Co.
Dept. D. Ashdown Bldg.

™tter Your Fârin £uwucf0rwhere w w you if your
Prices and terms are right. Therefore, if you 
want to sell, list with us. Do it now.

F. D. BURNS
606 McIntyre Blk. Winnipeg.

We also handle city property. Phone 5766

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Beautiful Western Province
No extremes, no early or late frosts, no malaria 
For particulars of Farm and Fruit Lands write tc
JOHN STEWART Land Agent

Ladysmith, Vancouver Island, British Columbia 
Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce, Winnipes

Send Your Watch Here
If we could take you into our work
room and show you the infinite ca'e 
with which every watch is handled you 
would realise why we urge you to send 
your watch here for repairs. Our 
watchmakers have made a life study of 
watches. They work upon nothing but 
watches. Your watch will have careful 
and prompt treatment if sent to us. A 
post card brings a strong wooden mail
ing box. We will report cost of work 
before mailing.

I
D. A. REESOR,

‘THE JEWELER," - - Brandon, Man.

Official Watch Inspector for O.P.R. &C.N.R.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES.

WRITE FOR PRICES

METALLIC ROOFING C?
I IMITL3.

WINNIPFG

ALBERTA LANDS FOR SALE
Eaey Terms and Prims 
We Have a Large List

PâRKM * WHIT11ET0I, Calgary, Alta.

Your Watch 
Wanted

Send us your watch by mail foi 
repair. A post card will bring a 
small box for mailing; and we will 
report cost of work. If you are 
satisfied we will repair it and return 
it to you post paid. Your watch 
will receive prompt and careful 
attention. All work is guaranteed.

D. E. BLACK,
Expert Watchmaker 

and Manufacturing Jeweler.
The largest Repair Trade in Alberta.

130 8th Ave. East, Calgary, Alta.

WHOLESALE PRODUCE
We Handle all that the] 
Farmer has to SeK

WILTON Bfidis
Licensed & Bonded

Grain Buyers
Reference—The Northern Bank

Lands for Sale on Easy Terms
or Part Crop Payment, in Manitoba or 

Saskatchewan.
Our office besieged with anxious enquirers. 

List your Property with us for Sale or Rent.

Meneray, Rollins & Metcalfe
447 Main St. Winnipeg, Man.

When Writing

Please Mention The Farmer's Advocate

FIRES
ARE NUMEROUS DELAYS are DANGEROUS

Losses Promptly Adjusted if you are INSURED in the 
HUDSON BAY INSURANCE CO. LTD. Address P.0. Bex 1059, Moose Jaw, Sask. 

Live Agents wanted in unrepresented di.-.tiu -s

WHEAT

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN.
Wanted In Onrepreeented Dletrtcta

ALEX NAISMITH, 
President.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President

C. D. KEI

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Go.
HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA MAN.

A. F. kEMPTON, •EORETARV-MANACER

Amount of business in force Dec 31st, 1905- - - - - - - $14,543,5*5.00
Assets over Liabilities - - -- --I-------- 188,401.51

The Humber of Farmers Insured December 31st, 1904,12,969
Over 12,000 farmer* Insured. The largest agricultural Firs Insurance Company west of Lake 
Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

1

KINGSTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

Jas. Richardson & Sons
Highest prices paid for all kinds of

r^fc A I K I in carload lots. Special attention paid to low grade 
f iKA 1X1 samples WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY, FLAX. Write

I If ill i for shipping instructions and price ciculars.

;

A Western Company doing a Strictly Western Business
Incorporated by Special Act of the Manitoba legislature 

Licensed under "The Manitoba Insurance Act”
Registered in the Provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta.

.BRANDON, MANItÔ BA,

1 Insurance against loss by Fire, Lightning or Hailstorms 
1 Pure bred Live Stock insured against loss by Accident or Disease 
1 Local Agents will furnish information concerning Rates, etc.
5 Correspondence invited on any or all questions relative to our different lines of Insurance

FRANK O. FOWLER
President

ANGUS MCDONALD
Vice-President

JOS. CORNELL
Manager

Thompson, Sons and Company
Commission Merchants

Write for “prire Prospects” and Shipping Directions
P O. sex 77 B -e - WINNIPEG_____________________

BARLEY
FLAX
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HOW DO YOU SPEND 

YOUR EVENINGS?
Monuments all advertising contraots are made subject

TO A GUARANTEE OF 20,800 SWORN OIROULATION

Do you fritter away the 

precious moments?

- '
The deed of a piece of land 

entitles you to everything you 

can get out of it.

T

FOR PRICES AND BEST WORK
WRITE

SOMERVILLE STEAM MARBLE CO.,
BETWEEN 16th end 16th STREETS, 

BRANDON, - MAN
AGENTS WANTED.

NOTICE
FOREST TREE PLANTING

AND HOME JOURNAL

4. -
•It!

/AVER 7,000,000 forest trees have been sent 
^ out within the past five years by the 
Department of the Interior to farmers on the 

airie and planted according to nstructions 
I these over 85 per cent, are living now.
The Department is prepared to further assist 

settlers in this work, but in order to do so it is 
necessary that application should be sent to 
the Superintendent of Forestry at Ottawa, as soon 
as possible by those desiring to have their land 
examined next season.

These applications will receive attention 
according to the date of their receipt, and all 
applications for inspection next year must be 
In by March 1st 1907

Simply write a few lines without delay, 
taring that you wish to make application foi 

trees, and giving your name and post office 
address and regular forms of application will 
be sent you.

For further information apply to the under 
signed at Ottawa

E. STEWART.
Superintendent of Forestry. 

Department of the Interior,
Forestry Branch, Ottawa

November 10, 1906

Select Farms
i. ;

i,. ‘.

IN LOWER
British 
Columbia’s 
Richest 
Farming 
District

T. R.
NEW WESTMINSTER,

FRASER VALLEY
I publish a real-estate bulletin, 
giving description and prices 
of some of the best farms in 
the Valley. Send for one (it 
will be of value to anyone 
interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better 
their present conditions) to

PEARSON
BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE LEADING AND ONLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA, 
SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

FARMER’S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, LIMITED.
M. W. N. McBLHERAN, Manager. ARTHUR G. HOPKINS, Editor in Chirp.

Editorial Staff : Frank S. Jacobs, Miss Lbdiard 
Offices :

14 and 16 Princess Street., Winnipeg, Man.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alta. Eastern Office :'Lbnoon, Ont.

London, (England) Office:
W. W. Chapman, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, W. C., England.

THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday (52 issues per year).
TERMS OF SUBSÇRIPTION.—In Canada, United States, England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.56 

per year, in advance: $2.00 when not paid in advance. All other countries, 12s.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 15 cents per line, agate. Contract rates furnished 

on application.
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is received for its dis

continuance. All payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.
REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by Express or P. O. Money Order or- 

Registered letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible.
THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscription to paid.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change of address should give the old as 

well as the new P. O. address.
ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side of the paper only.
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.—All rates for advertising in this paper will be superseded by 

the new card in force January 1st, 1907.
WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. We are always pleased to receive 

practical articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cent* per inch printed 
matter Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papery until after they have appeared 
in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned if accompanied by postage.

Address all communications to
FARMER’S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, limited.

Winnipeg, Man.

Contents of this Issue.

commercial
Holtby

ILLUSTRATING
: HATHAWAY»

56 PRINCESS ET. IkResigning
PMOME 1CH3 'X 
WINNIPEG

DOMINION EXPRESS
Money Orders and 
Foreign Cheques

The Best and Cheapest System of 
Sending Money to any place 

in the World.
A receipt is given purchaser. If order 

or cheque is LOST or DESTROYED the 
amount will be promptly REFUNDED. 
An Rrd Tap0. Full information from any 
local Agent Dom. Exp. Co. orC.P.R.
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Does the title deed to man

hood guarantee you less ?

Are you getting everything 

you possibly can out of life ?

The amount you get out will 

depend on what you put in.

Have you thought of our 

study course ?

Once again we ask you to 

read the particulars.

Get us just seven new 

names either at $1.50 each, 

or at the club rate advertised 

in this issue and we will send 

you the reading course com

plete. Or we will send the 

books separately at the fol

lowing prices and terms:

1. The Story of the Plants, 
by Grant Allen, 40c. Given 
free for one new subscriber.

2. Veterinary Elements, by 

Hopkins, $1.10. k Given free 
for two new subscribers.

3. Live Stock Judging, by 
Craig, $2.00. Given free for 

three new subscribers.

4. Feeds and Feeding, by 
Henry, $2 .00. Given free for 
three new subscribers.

Are you interested? Get 
busy.

THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
Dept. B WINNIPEG, Man.

\
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Shin Your \n G. B. MURPHY & CO., WINNIPEGwl ■ l 1 VUI X* 1 CL 111 will get the Highest Prices.
REFERENCES : EASTERN TOWNSHIPS OR UNION BANK.

NEW PROCESS JUMBO GRAIN CLEANER
Capacity, 75 bushels of wheat per hour 

guaranteed. Sold on 10 days’ trial ; If not the
fastest and most perfect grain cleaner on the 
market, can be returned at our expense. One 
machine at wholesale to first farmer ordering in 
each neighborhood to introduce them. Hun
dreds of satisfied customers in Western Canada. 
The only machine cleaning and blue-stoning the 
grain at one operation. Separates wild or tame 
oats from wheat or barley, as well as wild buck
wheat and all foul seed, and the only mill that 
will successfully separate barley from wheat. 
Separates frosted, sprouted or shrunken wheat, 
raising the quality from one to three grades, 
making a difference in price of from 5 to 15 cents 
per bushel. Cleans flax perfectly. Furnished 
with bagger if desired. Write at once for whole
sale prices.

127-129-131 Higgins Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR

The Winnipeg Weekly Telegram
With beautiful Premium Picture “On the Look Out" **"

AND

The Farmer’s Advocatefor
of Winnipeg To January 1st, 1908 ♦

The Combination That Leads

THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM and its Premium "On The Look Out”
If you have not been a subscriber to The Weekly Telegram, many of your neigh

bors have, and they will tell you it is the best weekly west of the great lakes. The market 
reports are accurate and up^to-date. In this age of competition every farmer must have 
the fullest information possible on the price of grain, hogs and cattle. If he has access to 
thè market reports of this paper he will know when to sell and what to ask. The 
Telegram’s reports are never colored, but are always accurate, and every week give a 
true and impartial statement of the situation.

The special news features, the editorials and the sections devoted to women, makes 
The Weekly Telegram the best to be had in Canada. This includes the best dress 
patterns, especially drawn for The Telegram and sold only to Telegram readers at 
a nommai figure. Another feature which puts the Telegram in the very front rank of 
western weeklies Is the Comic Section in Colors. No other weekly in Canada 
gives its readers this big feature every week in the year. The old and the young, in fact 
every member of the family, follow with increasing interest the doings and sayings of the 
humorous characters in our comic pages. We repeat, it’s the greatest comic feature 
offered by any newspaper in the country—and The Telegram alone has the 
exclusive use of the Copyright in Western Canada.

THE PREMIUM.—“On The Look Out,” a masterpiece in fourteen colors, repro
duced directly from the original painting by the colortype process and faithfully retaining 
all the tones, effects and shadings of the original. The reproduction is a natural subject, 
and tells the beautiful story of “ Evangeline” waiting at the gate near the old home. 
The masterly shading and the harmony of color will appeal to all phases of humanity as 
only a picture from nature can. This magnificent reproduction is 16x20 inches, ready for 
framing. It will constitute an ornament on the wall of any home and is a real work of art.

Don’t Miss This Offer Send Your Order To-day

USE THIS BLANK IN REMITTING 

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Winnipeg, Man.

Enclosed please find TWO DOLLARS to pay for subscription to The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Weekly Telegram and premium picture ’’On]The Look Out"to January 1, 1908

NAME
Write Christian name in full

New.........
Renewal..

ADDRESS ..-.../A............................................
N.B.—If renewal date skill be advanced one year for both papers

LIGHTNING WELL 
MACHINERY,

Rotary, Coring or Rock Drilling,

Any Diameter, Any Depth, for

Water, OH, Coal or Mineral
Prospecting,

Descriptive Catalog on request.

The American Well Works,
Aurora, Illinois, U. S. A. 

CHICAGO, ILL. DALLAS, 7 EX.

SPEND A CENT
on postage and ask us for a mailing 
box for your watch. We will report 
cost of repairs and upon your 
instructions will repair and return 
to you, guaranteed for one vear.

A. BRUCE POWLEY
324 JASPER AVENUE

EDMONTON
:.vial Time Inspector for the N R

GILSON l\\°cL,NEalcohol ENGINE
A Boy or Girl ean run it Send for catalogue

GOES LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS LIKE SIXTY 

SELLS FOR SIXTY

PARK ST

For Pumping, Cream 
■parator. On urn, A--

GILCCr MFG.^::

advertise in the advocate

PREMIUM EXTRAORDINARY
For every New Yearly Subscription, accompanied 
with $1.50, received before our limited supply is 
exhausted, we will giveVree a

160-page COOK BOOK
cloth bound, beautifully printed, containing over 
1000 tried recipes. The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Journal is well worth the price of subscrip
tion alone, so with this additional value you must 
rush your subscription in, or you’ll be too late.

PRICE 1.50 PER YEAR, in advance

ADDRESS:

The Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg
LIMITED

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS

14-16 Princess St., Winnipeg, Man.

Kootenay Fruit 
Land

Avoid blizzards, sand storms, 
long cold winters and fat fuel 
bills.

Come to the land of sunshine, 
fruit and flowers and make as 
much from 10 acres in fruit as 
160 in wheat.

I own or control 5,000 acres of 
the finest fruit land in this dis
trict. I will sell you 10, 20 or 
100 acres for $50 per acre and 
give you time to pay for it.

Write at once for descriptions 
and full information to

A. N. W0LVERT0N, Nelson, B.C.

FERGUSON &
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Canada Life Building (Winnipeg, Canada
Solicitor» for Farmer s' Advocate

R RRRGUSON W RICHARDSON

The Angle Lamp
T

The Light that Never Fails
As proved from experience.
The Best Coal-Oil Lamp.
The Cheapest.
Easily Managed.
Bums Less Oil.
Gives Best Light 
No Under Shadow.
Non-Explosive
When Turned Low, no Odor.
Suitable for Gome, Store or Church 
Write to —

HILTON-CIBSON COMPANY,
Box 391, Winnipeg, Man.
For Illustrated Catalogue,etc.

HIGH-CLASS PHOT
For first-class and up to-date photographs go 

to E. B. CURLETTE’S New Studio in the Allan 
Block. Only one gr de of work turned out, and 
that the best. No stairs to climb. All on the 
ground floor. Location: First door south of 
Post Office, Calgary, Alta.

E. B. CURLETTE

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Solicitor for the "Paehs* 'a Advocate’’ (or th« 
Northwest Territories.

G R ENFELL, ASSA.
LANDS FOR SALE

WINDMILLS
Self Oiling

Forvpower and 
pumping

Our towers are 
girted every 

five feet and 
double braced

Crain Grinders 

Tanks

Bee supplies

Automatic con
crete mixers

Write for Catalogues.

C00LD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO. Ltd.
Brantford, Ontario

Cockshutt Plow Co., Winnipeg
Agents : Man., N.W.T.

393582

3925
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Highland Park College
l>es Moines, Iowa

Fall Ter* Opems Sept. 4,1906, Otter Terms Open Get. 16,
lor. 87, and lu. 8,1907.

THE FOLLOWING REGULAR COURSES MAINTAINED 
1 Classical 11 Pharmacy
8 Helmtlflc 18 Mamie
5 Philosophical 18 Oratory
4 Normal 14 Business
6 Primary Training 15 Shorthand
6 Electrical Engineering 16 Telegraphy
7 Steam Engineering 17 Pen Art and Drawing
8 Mechanical Engineering 18 Railway Mall Service
9 Civil Engineering 19 Summer School

10 Telephone Engineering 80 Heme Study
Instruction given In all branches by correspondence. 

Board 81.60,82.00 and 82.66 per week. Tuition In Col
lege, Normal and Commercial Courses, 812.00 a quar
ter. Ail expenses ti"*ee months 845.40; six months 
885.47; nine months 8124.21. Free scholarship to one 
person from each county. School all y ear. Enter 
any time. 2000 students annually. Catalog free. 
Mention course in which you are Interested and 
state whether you wish resident or correspond
ence work.

HIBHLAHD PARK COLLEGE,

We make a specialty of high grade 
telephones for RURAL TELEPHONE 
LINES and can supply you with every
thing needed to build telephone lines. 
If you are interested write us for our 
prices and instructions for organiz
ing companies and constructing the 
lines.

E. J. C. SMITH 

KODAKS and SUPPLIES
Printing and Finishing for Amateurs

276 Smith St., WINNIPEG

The Northern Electric & Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Corner Notre Dame & Guy Sts. MONTREALBRITISH COLUMBIA

(Seer Vancouver, population 68,000)

FARMING & FRUIT LANDS
DELTA OF THE FRASER , "

We are selling ao acre blocks from $150 to $aoe per acre. $30 to 
$4® per acre cash, balance in 1, 2, 3 and 4 years at 6 per cent. This land 
la composed of the finest alluvial soil in the world. Land all underdrained 
and has been cultivated. About two hours’ run from Vancouver. Oats 
average 6a bushels to the acre.
BURNABY FRUIT LANDS

In 5 acre blocks, close to electric tram, about 30 minutes from Van
couver and 15 minutes from New Westminster. Cheap settlers’ rates on 
tram cars. Price $75 to $150 per acre. Terms $15 to $30 cash, balance 
in 1, 2, 3 and 4 years at 6 per cent.

Maps and further particulars on application to

MAHON, MCFARLAND & MAHON
Real Estate, Insurance and Loans

VANCOUVER, B.C. ------

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

CAPITAL, - $10,000,000 REST, - $5,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

WALKER, General Manager_________ ALEX. LAIRD, Asst Gent, Manager

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT BRANCHES IN CANADA, THE 
UNITED STATES «AND ENGLAND

BRANCHES IN THE CANADIAN WEST
MOOSE JAW, Sask.

E M. Saunders, Manager 
MOOSOMIN, Sask.

D. I. Forbes, Manage. 
NANTON, Alta.

C. F. A. Gregory, Manager 
NEEPAWA, Man.

C. Ballard, Manager 
NORTH BATTLEFORD, SasK.

X A. S. Ilo-eon, Manager 
NORWOOD, Man.

W. H. Switzer, Manager 
PINCH ER CREEK, Alta.

W. G. Lynch, Manager 
PONOKA, Alta.

E. A. Fox, Manager 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.

A. L. Hamilton, Manager 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.

C. D. Nevill, Manager 
RADISSON, Sask.

C. Dickinson, Manager 
RED DEER. Alta.

D. M. Sanson, Manager 
REGINA. Sask.

IL F. Mvtton, Manager 
SASKATOON. Sask.

tV. P. Kirkpatrick, Manager 
STAY ELY, Sask.

Thos. Andrews, Manager 
STONY PLAIN, Alta.

C. S. Freeman, Manager 
STRATHCONA, Alta.

G. W. Marriott, Manager 
SWAN RIVER, Man.

F. I. Maeoun, Manager 
TREHERNE, Man.

J. S. Munro, Manager 
YEGREVILI.E. Ain.

W. P. Perkins, Manager 
VERMILION, Alta.

A. C. Brown, Manager 
VON DA. Sask.

I. I . Kennedy, Manager 
WADENA, Sask. "

W. E. I). Farmer, Manager 
WATSON. Sask.

A. L. Jensen, Manager 
WETASK1 WIN, Alta.

II. I. Millar, Manager 
WEYBl’RN. Sask.

J. D. Bell, Manager 
WINNIPEG. Man.

John Aird, Manager 
YELLOWGRASS. Sask.

C. llensley, Manager

BAWLF. Alta.
A. E. D. Band, Manager 

BRANDON. Man.
A. Maybee, Manager 

CALGARY, Alta.
C. W. Rowley, Manager 

CANO RA, Sask.
G. G. Bourne, Manager 

CARMAN. Man.
D. McLennan, Manager 

CLARESHOLM, Alta.
W. A. Cornwall, Manager 

CROSSFIELD. Alla.
James Cameron, Manager 

DAUPHIN, Man.
D. H. Downie, Manager 

EDMONTON, Alta.
T. M. Turnbull, Manager 

ELGIN, Man.
IL B. Haines, Manager 

ELKHORN. Man.
R. H. Brotherhood, Manager 

GILBERT PLAINS, Man.
E. J. Meek, Manager 

GLEICHEN. Alta.
F. J. Turner, Manager 

GRANDVIEW, Man.
A. B. Stennett, Manager 

HIGH RIVER. Alta.
C. R. W. Pooley, Manager 

HUMBOLDT. Sask.
F. C. Wright, Manager 

INNISFAIL. Alla.
II. L. Edmonds, Manager 

1NNISFREK, Alta.
W. P. Perkins, Man.V'vr 

KAMSACK, Sask.
G. G. Bourne, Manager 

KINIST1XO. Sask.
E. R. Jarvis. Manager 

LANG 11 AM, Sask.
XV. I. Savage, Manager 

LASH BURN. Sask.
S. M. Dalv, Manager 

LEAVINGS, Alta
Thos. Andrews, Manager 

LETHBRIDGE. Alta.
C. G. K. Nourse, Manager 

LLOYDMIXSTER, Saslv'.
S. M. Dalv, Manager 

MACLEOD. Alta.
11. M. Stewart, Manager 

MEDICINE HAT, Alta.
F. L. Crawford, Manager 

MELFORT. Sask.
E. R. Jarvis, Manager

SAVE 20 PER CENT

I WEEKLY FREE PRESS
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EDITORIAL
Stripped of all quibbling, the Grain Exchange 

is not a philanthropic institution.
* * *

“Figures do not lie” ’tis said. Alas, that we 
» annot say the same of tire crop prophets

* * *

The adage ‘‘A short life and a merry one” is not 
to be taken by nurserymen or others as a war
rant to deal in chicanery

* * *
Be careful when buying nursery stock to stipu

late We stern-grown ; some of those pretending to 
supply the real thing, import Southern-grown, 
render, ahd therefore inferior stock.

* * *

This is a matter for the Western Horticultural 
Society to take up at their next annual meeting. 

* * *
The fruit tree brokerage business is not confined 

r.o Alberta in the western provinces. Some hous
es have admitted to selling in one season several 
times over more nursery stock than they grow. 
Where does the stock come from? The CüStétns 
department solves the problem. They\report 
nursery stock consigned to w estera houses as 
coming in by the car load from the South.

* * *

Cruikshank undoubtedly did a great thing for, 
the Shorthorn ; Booth and Bates have both had 
an eclipse. The Scotch one is due now.

* * *

The Globe says: “ British residents in the West 
are not enamored of the policy of making that 
country a reproduction of the Danubian 
provinces.”

* * *

The report of the first examination held at the 
M. A. C. in scientific agriculture, is out. It will 
soon be in order to publish a list of ‘‘Who’s Who” 
m farming."

* * *

With the people in favor of government owner
ship of phones, the era will soon pass away when 
eight farmers will be found on one line at twenty- 
tour dollars per annum per phone.

* * *

The Dominion government would be giving the 
Eastern farmers a fair shake, if they inaugurated 
assisted passages to Ontario and other eastern 
provinces for farm laborers from the British 
Isles.

* * *
If the provinces instead of maintaining emigra

tion offices here and there, would use the money 
tor assisted passages as suggested above, or give 
the money now expended to say, the Salvation 
Army it would be well.

* * *
It was pretty well agreed that a farmer who 

knew his business could raise hogs at a profit for 
five cents a pound live weight, and here the stat
istics show the average price at Winnipeg for the 
past year to have been over seven cents.

ïfc H»

It is not very lpng ago since a prairie dweller 
looked askance at coppers, when even a village 
postmaster would give you a stamp rather than 
exchange one for the legal number of cents. 
How times have changed! An announcement 
is made that fares on the Prince Albert branch 
are reduced half a cent a mile, from four to three 
and a half, and how grateful everyone- feels! 
Fancy a half cent reduction, why not one cent 
reduction? Three cents a mile is the maximum 
rate Canadians ought to be called upon to pay 
when the hid to "the railroad corporations, the 
lividcnds they pay and their investments in cap
ital account are considered. In fact it ought to 
fie two cents a mile in the older settled portions 

'1 tanuda, including Manitoba.

Some Rejected Advice.
When the long, cold, still nights and the short, 

crisp, hazy days alternate with monotonous reg
ularity, the minds of some men naturally fill with 
gloom. The hands of the Grain Exchange, of 
the railway magnates, of the coal miners, of the 
lumbermen, and of divers other masters of trade, 
though large at most times with oppressive pos
sibilities, increase in these days to the size of a 
colossus. Editors know this from experience. 
In winter we receive letters so dark with pessim
ism that their very gloom haunts us through the 
nights; but in summer, when the sun leaves us 
but for a short eight hours, then returns to bless 
the earth and man with its benign rays, the flow 
of these letters ceases and the morning and even
ing of each day see the country hallowed with the 
bright spirit of optimism.

Under this spell of winter’s gloom, many of our 
readers, who wish us well, advise us to a course of 
conduct that is simply suicidal. They counsel 
us to make statements which private citizens 
can express with impunity, but which, if they ap
peared on these pages, would involve us in such 
a state of affairs that the troubles of Emperor 
Nicholas would appear as a mere church choir 
ruction. ;T =■

Editorial Announcement
¥« are pleased! to announce to our 

•: readers that, commencing in this 
issue,"We shall publish in the Home 
Journal a series of articles by Dr. 
M. E. Allen-Davidson, on Home 
Sanitation. These articles will be 
found to he of considerable value to 
our readers from the standpoint of 
information, and suggestion. : : :

“Why,” says one correspondent, “instead of 
spilling ink to let us know how sow thistles and 
wild oats are eradicated, do you not show us how 
to eradicate the Grain Exchange?” And another 
says : “Why do you not print the name of 
(such and such) a firm, for it is notoriously 
crooked?” Evils, we know, exist in the grain 
markets, and the extent of railway facilities are 
guaged, very often, by the size of the revenue to 
be expected, rather than by the needs of the 
patrons of the road ; yet it cannot be expected of 
the agricultural press that it will engage in long 
and expensive litigation to accomplish that which 
the government is supposed to do, and is endeav
oring to accomplish through its grain commission.

As for the advocacy of reform, we endeavor to 
do our best in the interests of our readers, realiz
ing that their and our success are mutual, and 
because we appreciate the power for good which 
a rational press may exercise. We are prepared 
to do our share in the moving of the load which 
hampers the just distribution of the wealth pro
duced on the farms, and for this purpose have 
taken a short hold, close up to the weight, and 
are pulling steadily, believing we shall accomplish 
more than by a snappy jerk with a loud “yo 
heave’ ’.

Government Employees in the Grain 
Exchange.

In our editorial columns last week, in dealing 
with “The Grain Exchange and its Relation to the 
Marketing of Wheat” the opinion was expressed 
that government employees, such as the Chief 
Grain I nspector and the Warehouse Commissioner, 
should not also be members of the Grain Exchange, 
seeing that they arc ex pc :<-d to observe a strict 
neutral it v as between tin termers and the grain 
dealers. Human nature being what it is, we can

not wonder that the farmers look with suspicion 
on the membership of two government officials, 
charged with the faithful carrying out of the 
Grain and Inspection Acts, in an organization 
which is formed avowedly and solely in the deal
ers’ interests. Many grain growers feel that prox
imity to the dealers engenders a fondness for that 
corps of men, and possibly antipathy to the pro
ducer. ,

We can see no good reason why the Grain In
spector’s or the Warehouse Commissioner’s offices 
should be in the Grain Exchange, especially when 
it has two bad effects; viz., exposing the officials 
to influence, as well as tending to create distrust 
in the minds of the farmers. Further, the salaries 
paid to the two officials mentioned are surely 
large enough to render unnecessary membership 
in the Grain Exchange. The Chief Grain In
spector’s salary in 1905 was $4.500 ; that of the 
Warehouse Commissioner for the last seven 
months of 1905 was at the rate of $3,500 per year, 
an increase of $1,000 per annum, which in the lat
ter we do not believe was warranted by the work 
done, so far as it is possible to find. When the 
salaries of other government officials are compared 
with that of the Warehouse Commissioner, our 
mention of the matter will be understood at once. 
For example, the salary of the Deputy Postmaster 
General, as per the Auditor-General’s report, is 
$4,000 ; that of the Deputy Minister of the Interior 
$3,000 ; Deputy Minister of Customs $4,000 ; the 
Veterinary Director-General $3,000; the Director- 
General of Public Health $4,000; Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture $3,700, the last three being.under 
Mr. Fisher, who is noted for his economical hand
ling of his department.

The comparison shows that the amount and 
importance of the work to be ffone, and the train
ing necessary, professional or otherwise, are not 
factors in determining salaries paid. We doubt 
whether the position of Warehouse Commission
er is worth the money spent on it for salaries. 
The impression is abroad that when a farmer 
makes complaint, he is switched off with 
plausible excuses, or explanations tending to ex
onerate the grain dealer. Further, the Chief 
Inspector’s opposition to the request of the Grain 
Growers, that the weight per bushel should be 
endorsed on each inspection certificate, which 
request was granted by the government we under
stand, has been sufficient to stop the imple
menting of the government’s promise. As a 
result many farmers have lost money, as much 
as two cents a bushel, on their wheat as it is well 
known that large quantities of inspected 2 Nor
thern have weighed over sixty-two pounds per 
bushel. This fact, and the other, that some 
2 Northern, the heavy weight stuff, is said to 
have brought a premium from eastern millers, 
is one of the causes of the several flurries in Grain 
Exchange circles.

It was not good tactics on the Chief Inspector’s 
part to oppose the placing of the weight per bushel 
on the inspection certificates; of course to do so 
would mean an additional check on the accuracy 
of the grading, as to whether it is done by the 
standards or not. The Inspector’s objection 
was on the score of work and expense, which after 
all is quibbling, because it would appear to be 
easy to get both money and men, for work deal
ing with the grain trade, in the department of 
trade and commerce ; his opposition rather tends 
to lend color to complaints against the inspection 
of grain in western Canada.

* * *

If the Experimental Farm reports on grains 
and fodder corn, etc., would only have a para
graph or two stating the varieties they recoin 
mend farmers to plant, and remarks re the 
characteristics of each, the bulletins would be 
more thoroughly scanned, and of some value V< 
new-comers.

* * *
The dual purpose type of Shorthorn that exists 

in the minds of -some stockmen is a short-ribbed, 
narrow-chested, leggy animal. The exact opposit ■ 
is the real thing as they have it in England.
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The Fruit Tree Brokerage Business. some valuable work in directing more attention this district can react to depress the whole trade 
to the methods under which tljey are, in a meas- of the Dominion; but an analysis of the situation

Once in a while we come across men or women ure forced to sell their products. in conjunction with other conditions, leads but to
who tell us they raise all the strawberries, rasp- the one conclusion. . Mining companies are being
berries, currants and other small fruits that the Train Ty-rrhanae Admits Bein? in Error floated at an alarming rate in the bast, and to 
family can use, and that the greatest trouble is ® ® ^ some extent in the West, and the people are bu\ -
in the picking. Lots of people know this is true, The storm aroused by the doings of the Grain ing these stocks, as the continuous display ot 
lots more don’t believe it, and only a few display Exchange and some of its members is beginning to mining stock advertisements in the daily news 
sufficient confidence in their soil and climate to have its'effects. A regulation of this corporation, papers proves. During the past year the par 
start a plantation. A large number have been which was in itself a direct blow at co-operation value of the mining stocks authorized m Canada 
“flim-flammed” by unsuitable stock grown too nie selling of farm products, has now been has been some 300,000,000 dollars, these stocks 
far south; the process is going on now, probably changed so that co-operative organizations will are being purchased with money that would other 
upon a larger scale than ever before. The fruit no longer labor under that handicap. The wise be used to purchase the necessities of hit- 
tree brokerage is one of the most profitable busi- farmers are to be congratulated on drawing first and to insure an old age competence, and when 
nesses in western Canada. When people learn- blood but it is well to remember in the excite- used for the purchase of mining stocks is natural! \ 
ed from experience that trees supplied from nur- ment of victory that it is regulation, not exterm- withdrawn from the scene of legitimate trade 
series away to the south and east could, not be ination. of grain dealers that is required. It is Following these investments there is a natura 
expected to grow on the exposed steppes of our now up to the Grain Exchange to amend the falling off in the purchase ot food stuffs and 
western provinces, the trade lagged, butiit was by-laws, so as to prevent members doing a bucket manufactured goods, which eventually leads to a 
not long before nursery companies were-organized shop business fflut and the cry of “overproduction. Ut course
in different western towns to handle this same the blind optimist will say that this all assumes
stock with the name of a western nursery attached n] , ri , . r . .. that mining stocks are never profitable, but the
toit. This sort of business is one of the greatest / 1116 tilacK vloua at vooait. assumption, according to all past experience, is
handicaps that horticultural effort has to over- At year ends the mind usually turns to stock alarmingly well founded. The opinions of three 
come. These nursery companies are selling fruit, taking. Once or twice a year most men like to expert mining men who have been eminently 
ornamental trees and small fruit bushes by the clear the rubbish away,from their feet so they can successful in the handling of stocks and actual 
car load, and filling their orders with stock from see where they stand. What a man does for mines as here given, are sufficient alone to deter 
nurseries as far south as Iowa,Illinois, and possibly himself as an individual he often does for the 3 man from putting his savings into mining 
farther. The result is almost certain disappoint- State at large, hence the reason for the remarks stocks, and to dictate a policy of conservation ti 
ment for the purchaser and a surreptitious busi- that follow and which may be read in conjunction those whose wealth is accumulating either actu 
ness for the vendors. with the article by the Canada’s Census officer ally or by enhancing values.

Here is a sample of some of the letters we and on another page. Mr. Blue has given figures to “The par value of the mining stocks authorized in 
other servants of the agricultural public receive, show that the nation has added to its wealth in the United States and Canada this year has been 

A correspondent at Bowden, Alta.,writes:— “Is 
there a nursery at Calgary? If not where do the 
Alberta Nursery and Seed Co. get their,;fruit trees, 
which they sell at one dollar each? I ordered and 
paid for twenty-two dollars worth of fruit trees and 
plants, but I expect my money is thrown away. For 
one thing they substituted crab apples for cherries 
although I told the agent that we had more than 
enough crab apple trees, as we set out two lots from 
two nurseries in Manitoba, so I expect to see fruit 
growing here before many years. We hope to learn 
something from those experimental orchards in Al
berta. I think Bowden would be a first class place 
to set out one. I should be willing to let them have 
the use of my ground if they would let me have the 
fruit, say, for a term of years."

To this we reply that the Alberta Nursery and 
Seed Co. are simply local agents who fill their or
ders from nurseries where almost any sort of tree 
will grow, the more varieties the better, for them 
there is no danger of an order being returned un
filled. As for the substitution of crab-apple trees 
for cherries, our correspondent may consider him
self fortunate—if he has good crab trees. No var
iety of cherry tree other than the bush or sand 
cherry, is considered hardy north of southern Min
nesota, making some allowance of course as one 
goes west. The advantage of the crab tree is 
that it can be top-worked with hardy standard
apples as soon as acclimatized scions are raised. Home of J. G. Farr, Calgary, Alta.
But why the farming public should give orders For twenty years a sheep and horse rancher at Maple creek , now a cattle and horse rancher in the Calgary district, 
for standard apple, plum, cherry and other trees business in the West in August 1875.
without knowing positively that they are natural! v , r ^ , • , . . c .
northern grown, is more than we can understand con(:re.te.orrnS- and m this respect he differs from estimated as high as $900,000,000. Inasmuch as

e stand, statisticians in England and the United States, the vast majority of these propositions are mere
c __ . Figures brought down in these countries try to prospects, at the best exploration schemes, the
Some More Work for the Grain Growers, show- that the increased value of products, due to character of this speculation is disclosed. It would 

_ their scarcity,may be taken as an addition to the r<rFlarlx'able indeed if 5 per cent of these stocks
Events come thick and fast these days to total wealth, whereas it simply means that some turn out investments."

occupy the attention of the grain growers of commodities have been marked up in value daSSeS of Persons ";ho ar'
thee"lamâtk,n ”Ît if n™1bccit“se1.the SUP,PA ‘S 1‘,mite'1 ,As Murces of Practical miner who makeï'Zni'Ôg hT/lite’businesx

work is to Jivcn up the Department of Trade and national stocktaking we arc confronted’ by two a perilous gamble.”
Commerce, so that that branch of the public factors affecting the increase of wealth; namely, “Even where there are undoubtedly surface indi 
service may get in touch with the Liverpool, the increase of things of value, and the increased cab°ns of ore values, it should be borne in mind that 
London and other corn exchanges over inspection value of things we had before. The former is a onc in three hundred is a conservative estimate of the 
certificates. According to the press despatches safe and sound increase of wealth' the latter ProPort’on of prospects that eventually fulfill their 
of a conference of the Liverpool and London represents that part of wealth that may decrease Fre Jn irAT hundred and nmetv-nine failure- 
Corn 1 rade grave dissatisfaction exists with with a change in conditions. From both these the baft wdh vvSch 'ÎL^nubV and. that.°|,îe,is ™ad' 
American (U S )1 grain certificates. It was also sources most men will be able to discover an hundred Zre ventres "P ?
Canadian certificates TheT-nadinn evn T* appreciable ga,n in, 'vealthVor the past year or From the very nature of the situation it is sale 
Canadian certificates 1 he Canadian exporters the past five years, but some menAvill be timorous to assume that the depression which is sure t<
hf?t,WTTU 2 undoub.tfd,v I,refer to sell on sample ot the stability of the increast/of wealth which follow the Cobalt craze will affect eastern Canada 
as the U. S. men will be forced to do, as it would has come through the markimmip process more than the West hut rinur w !r • f ‘1give them a chance to do some mixing. The Viewing our national situai In the light of commomAl^
Cana l,an producers being denied a sample market, past experience we are forced to the conclusion pinch out here. The time is one for caution and 
should urge the endorsement on inspection that there will soon begin a period of commercial t areues ill for the final «. Ü 1 ’ an<
certificates of the weight per bushel, even on the depression With the" legitimate increase in litherlmti utions whiS Tot * * r
export certificates, and thus get the benefit of the wealth from the soil and other natural sourer W fy.ng effect, are not so conre^

credit when such a boom is on, as thev are aftei

jÉate -'*»

mm-..

First began

lie now P

increased demand that such testimony would hi 
bound to bring. It savors of inconsistence, tin 
reluctance of the Chief Inspector to place 
weight per bushel on Winnipeg certificates, com
pared with his justifiable pride in the way Cana
dian wheat proves such extra value to the Old 
Country btiyer. It would appear that he is man- 
concerned in trying to please the big fellows 
than to give the farmers the credit due them. that, alth 
It seems to us that the Grain Growers are doing ushers in

erenc one ot those sinister circumstances that 
always précédas a commercial crisis. We refer 

the litioin in mining stocks, 
m. li to tin- importance of ( anada as a 
>' untiy. but the country has vet to pay 
n" m' :’ -, 1 he disci-vi ries in X'

mineral n 
lor the n 
have vivi - 

At first

u pissing

max', seem fur fetched to say 
w exception a mining boom 

! he ! s usent exploitation of

the depression comes. It is also an ill omen that 
_ Uobalt has the American presidential election follows s- - 

close] \ upon this fallacious mining boom.
Doubtless there will come a time ivhen tin 

people will clamor wildly to the government t< 
protect them from the ravages of the broke! 
v hose chief stock in trade is “a hole in the ground 
null a liar at the top,” and it would seem tha, 
now is the time that prospects which are offen

75^4037268
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l-a*i'iiah1e,tlmn>lshnnhr<t.lTp0“L^fS«r”nnf ^1°/?°" «éditions, ,lor weeks at a time are one of them was overheard to say to his partner
valuable than simply the 

er. In this age, w] 
■overnmental regulation of rates

vaiuamc Liid.ii on.ipiy «« say so of the pro- such that they cannot run in the fields at all. “Over ’ome, you know, when "the agents were 
110 c ’ g ’ c 1 sanely demands and if turned out in the barnyard (which, of after us to come to Manitoba, they talked ot

mining stock enterprises?
* * *

1 tlprpnnthptmvnm. t ^ a11 kinds, course, is detter than standing in the stable), they nothing but wheat, wheat, wheat, but not a word
;hy shouldthere ncrt be governmental regulations will take little exercise, but stand in the most about the bloomin' snow.” So it has been

shaded place most of the time to keep as well as during the sittings and investigations of the 
„ npnT,ip rp„pr,t,„ . possible out of the cold until they are again al- Grain Commission—wheat, wheat, wheat, but

tJ-irlp Thp rt,a tl were discussing lowed to go into the stable. The pregnant mare precious little about the bloomin’ oats.
,hc gf vnrahle to tho farrr °Ught \heTral f.hou1d be wel1 fed and given regular exercise or It is surely time that greater attention was

that the d^w 'itr thvUghj ‘j ^ w.ork* paid to the matter of the transportation and
, bushels shnnlH h th one bundred The idea that a pregnant mare should not be sale of oats. They are now fast assuming a 

Th thousand bushel fat0 well fed is not uncommon. A little consideration commercial importance only secondary to wheat.
’raTy e efuuot see t 6 ,1S supPUe± , CaiT will teach us differently. The fœtus is daily gain- As a food for man or beast, oats and the pro- 
U7 "believe thit the^arn,!,1 P0”1"- ln.K In slze- This growth does not take place ducts of oats are unexcelled, but up to the present
Vv, , j f th P,,, ucer bas the right to without nutriment. The nutriment must be time the matter of transportation, marketing, 

rank ahead of the middleman, who is really a supplied by the blood of the dam, and as nutri- and selling the surplus oats grown in the 
parasite, Rr°.^ab y a necessary one, of the trade, ment is not a natural product of the blood, it is Province have met with very little attention 
Î 0SS1 7^ f • . „wllbe îOUjd tbat thf supplied by the food the animal eats, and we can from the grain growers and others interested.
larmer- f ”.p’’ w cn tbe ^and and cash readily see that the pregnant mare has not only There are sevetal drawbacks and restrictions
grants, etc., to railways are concerned, have her own tissues to nourish, but also those of the in connection with the oat trade that should 
■estcdngh which entitle them to rank ahead of growing foetus, which, in the latter months of receive the fullest attention at the hands of 

ihe deaers. gestation, is no small matter. Hence, we see the members of the Grain Growers’Association.
that the pregnant mare requires more food than when in meeting assembled in February next, 
her sister of the same size who is doing the same at Brandon. In the matter of transportation 
work. While she requires more food, greater why should the freight rate on wheat be ioc 
care should be exercised in the selection of food of per cwt.to Fort William and on oats 15c. per cwt. ? 
first-class quality, and it should be of an easily- Why should the freight rate on oats, we will 
digested, character and fed at regular intervals, say from Rapid City to Winnipeg, 150 miles, 
All possible care to avoid digestive derangement be as much as the rate to Fort William, 450 

The hard dry floors under a horse’s front feet should be observed. Good hay and oats are the miles further? 
ire often the cause of disorders to the-points of foods to be relied on to produce nourishment, In the matter of marketing, why should not 
the foot. Give the feet a chance to get some ar,d these should be fed in quantities proportion- the city of Winnipeg, which is now the chief 
moisture during winter ~c ' T * ’ 1

n u koJu

ate to the size of the animal. In addition, she distributing center for supplying the lumber and 
should be given a few raw roots daily, and a feed tie camps, railway construction camps, oat meal 

T, „ „ -, 1,. f ‘ , , of bran, with a cupful of linseed meal, at least mills, as well as the large quantity required bvTh=rc arcr a lot of men turning down an twice weekly. She should also be given all the the city itself, be made an order pomt fdr oats Y
TPfrr,m three to si J’lmndrr, 17 H n°ri Kood water she will take at least three times daily ; In the matter of selling why. should the grain
at from three to six hundred dollars, that will stil] better if it can be arranged so that she can grower and small dealer have\to pay one cent
STwo*CmPtLbo„?fwrmSs havc ”=“"?« W?™ Sh' »„uld have e,=r- per bushel to the grain dealer! and œmmissZ
tor a work team in about two months. cise. every day. If there be regular light work men of Winnipeg for selling their oats? One

* * * at which she is kept busy a few hours every day, cent a bushel for selling wheat is surely high
Ireland is to take a hand in developing a dis- it is better, but if not, she should be driven a few enough, but the price of a bushel of wheat is more

tinct draft breed from the remaining stock of the miles daily. The work or exercise shoùld be light, than equal to the price of two bushels of oats,
old Irish draft horses. All mares of the suitable Work that requires excessive muscular or respir- This is a most unreasonable tax and one in which 
type that can be secured will be enrolled,and the atory effort should be avoided ; so also should the grain growers and small dealers of this country
owners will agree to breed them to stallions select- plunging through deep snow, etc., be avoided if are made to pay tribute to Cæsar with a ven-
ed for the purpose. Clydesdale and Shire blood possible. Excessive muscular exercise, plung- geance. These are all simple questions but their 
is to be completely avoided. ing, etc., cause violent contractions of abdom- importance is indisputable.

* * * inal and other muscles which tend to produce It is now the duty of the Grain Growers Asso
Brandon sports are organizing a Manitoba abortion. Greater care than usual should be dation and all persons interested, to pass strong

racing circuit to include Brandon, Neepawa, taken to not subject the mare to even moderate resolutions and do all in their power in order that
Car berry, Portage, Killarney and Winnipeg. If exercise shortly after a meal. Saddle work, these drawbacks and restrictions, which so greatly
this is carried through it will only be a matter of especially in the latter months of pregnancy, hamper the oat trade, may be speedily removed
time until there will be an agitation to prohibit should be avoided, as the mare has sufficient to Man. “Oatcrop.”
betting at race tracks,and racing will be said to carry without a man on her back; but where sad-
be dead in Manitoba. Such is the course of the die work is given the use of spurs should not be
rise, walk and fall of racing in a province or state, permitted, as pricking an animal in the sides or

flanks with spurs causes more or less violent con-
Big Ranch Deal.

The sale is reported of the large ranch horses and
' traction of the abdominal muscles, which is un- catt*er.(orme>"ly owP®d by Samuel Spencer, on the

Standard-bred Prices. favorable. All nervous excitement should be î?-llkA R^ver- purchase,rsare John Spen,er,
correspondent asks: “What were the highest avoided, as also should sights which frighten her ; This is QJ^e 0f’the largest agricultural transactions put

and lowest prices that Tom Lawson!s standard- also offensive odors. Ihe odor of blood tends to through in the province, involving a consideration o!
1___1 1-____ ...... 1.^ ___4.:__» nroduce abortion, hence she should not be allowed ahnnt a tmif mini/™ ......................bred horses brought at auction last month?’’ produce abortion, hence she should not be allowed about a half million dollars. The new owners now 

Comparing Mr Lawson’s own figures for the near a slaughter-house, etc., unless she be well have in the neighborhood of 20,000 cattle, 
cost of raising a “ youngster’ ’ with the prices his accustomed to such. All operations, should if 
horses brought, the Dreamwold stud must be an possible, be avoided, and so should the admims- 
expensive institution. At the sale referred to tration of medicines which tend to abortion, as 
he put in 124 head which ranged in price from drastic purgatives. When necessary to give a 
S60 to $9,700. This top price was paid for Dare purgative to a pregnant mare, it is well to give 
Devil which was afterwards bought back by Mr. raw linseed oil in preference to aloes, as, while 
Lawson at-an advance of something like $1,000. * does not act so promptly, its action ,s milder 
Impetuous 2.13 brought $3,300 and Expectation and does not cause the griping and contraction of 
the dam of Major Delmar 1.59Î brought $1,350. botb voluntary and involuntary muscles. To-
None of the young stuff bred by Mr. Lawson ^/wh“”Lcii unTo the v°S th= English show season. In the one
brought so much as he estimated it cost to raise : advisable it should be given more cart- Just drawing to a close many stirring events have

/ 11 1 1 f t U 1 1 k ' taken place in the Shorthorn world. The most
fully and less of it wrhen she becomes somewhat • . v ,1 J 1 • . • ^ ç • 1 • 1 ^ sanguine partisans of the breed could scarce!vclumsy and inactive on account of size and weight ; t r J u , . u ataitciv
but many of the most successful cases we have h'fe for J® b°°"î pr'Cf ' whlch hf been con-

, , known have been when the mare has been un- SIJ1<uous c uring c as cw years o continue
Jhose who have had experience and observa- from the p]ow or buggv when showing and ,t would have been no surprise had a reaction

non in horse-breeding have noticed that a consid- ]abor ms We, of course, consider that after ^ hac —
erable percentage of the spring colts, especially thg birth of the foal the mare should not be work-

one ; namely $1,700

Winter Care of Pregnant Mares.

Notable English Shorthorns of 1906.
The time comes round once more for these

set in. Such, however, has not been the case; 
but instead there has been a marked increase in

and ambition to nurse when held up and teat 
introduced into the mouth. It will also be ob
served that colts of this description are usually

Many farmers who are breeding one or two mares 
have sufficient horses to do the work and driving 
without using the pregnant mares, and, as a con
sequence, they live in perfect idleness. We re-

weatlhy
seems as far from being exhausted‘ estanciero 

as ever.
The spring sales at Perth opened with a flour- 

f ish of trumpets, when the record-breaking price
horses are the better of a certain amount of exer- °* I’5?° K?.' was I-.a‘d ^or a yearling bull. this

. j • oL U Uv lice. ^ vllvj -11V O 111 1 c i 1 vv v 1 V_1 iviiooo* ' v v

those of dams that have been pampered < tiring peat tbat this is a mistake, and that while all
the winter months those that have been we borses are the better of a certain amount of exer- u ,, , ,,, . - ,
fed, and kept in the stable most of the time with- it is better to allow the geldings and nonpreg^™ Broadhofoks Çhampmn a red bred m the
out exercise. Of course, there are exceptions. • marcs to liv(; in id1eness than the breeding am«us «eaufort Castle herd, and Mr. F. Miller, 
and it is not uncommon for a mare so used to Whip. ' [or ,nor Cfbo- tbe purchaser. Birmingham fol-
produce a strong foal. Therefore, while in all cases 
it is not necessary that breeding mares should 
have regular exercise during pregnane). it is at 
least advisable, and has a tendency to havc a bvn- 
ificial action upon the progeny. In countries 
where the climate is such that horses can run out 
in the fields with comfort.at least during the ua> - 
Tim<‘ mares will take sufficient volnntarx exercise .

Strangling the Oat Trade.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate;

Nut long ago two youn 
at a Manitoba town and put up at a hotel, 
first morning an old fashioned storm was bio win-.

lowed in the wake, and here trade was brisker 
than ever, 850 gs. being the top price, but three- 
figure sales were as quick as blackberries in 
autumn, and few, if any, animals failed to change 

Englishmen arrived hands. At both the aforesaid sales there were 
The more animals forward. and the average showed 

striking increase. At Perth it more than
with lots uf big snow drift piled up around. when doubled the previous year.
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The dispersion of such a world-famous herd 
as that of the late Philo L. Mills, at Ruddington, 
came at an opportune time ; this took place in 
May. As anticipated, there was an enormous 
attendance and spme spirited bidding. The top 
price was 1,100 gs.. for a two-year-old bull ; his 
half-brother made 900 gs.. and his dam with her 
•eight-weeks-old calf,.1,000 gs. ; 115 head averaged 
£155 18s. 2d., the aggregate total of the whole 
herd being £17,929 16s. od.

The “red, white and roan” made a brilliant 
display in the show-yard during the past season, 
both in numbers and merit. The “ Royal” at 
Derby, was an event that will not easily be for
gotten in Shorthorn circles. No fewer than 318 
animals were entered, and almost all of them in 
their stalls. The large entry was, of course, en
couraged by the auction sale held on the ground, 
at which an excellent average was maintained ; 
but the classes were remarkably strong from the 
red rosette winner down to the tail end, and 
many an animal that could have held its own at 
more than one show failed to get noticed. Tlje 
sight presented by classes of, in some cases, over 
80 animals in the ring, which was lined six to 
eight deep by an enthusiastic audience, amongst 
whom were representatives of many nationalities, 
during judging, is easier imagined than described ; 
and though the rain fell incessantly, it in nowise 
damped the enthusiasm displayed, which reached 
the crowning point, and broke into loud cheering, 
as Mr. J. Dean-Willis* herdsman received both 
the ipale and female champion rosettes, for year
lings bred at Bapton Manor—a triumph which 
pu,t the hallmark to the many victories gained by 
the famous Wiltshire herd.

What is generally known as the “Scotch 
weeki” comes about the beginning of October, 
when a number of drafts from the leading North- 
country herds and the Collynie-Uppermill bull- 
calf sales take place. Persistent reports had 
coipe to hand towards the end of the summer 
that the Argentine trade had been overdone,and 
that there was à very considerable slump in prices 
over the water. Breeders waited for the result 
•of thèse sales with some anxiety, as it looked 
more than probable that purchasers would be 
very cautious. But such was not the case ; trade 
was keener then ever. The Collynie sale eclipsed 
its own marvellous record, for on no less than 
three occasions was 800 gs. bid for calves, and 
an average of £305 speaks for itself. During the 
week 288 cattle changed hands, the average be
ing £102, which forms a more striking illustration 
than a sensational price for a single animal.

In dealing with the animals individually, the 
older bulls first claim our attention. Here Mr. 
F. Miller’s Linksfield Champion stands out head 
and shoulders over his rivals. This massive sire 
is a light roan, calved in 1903, bred by Col. C. J. 
Johnstone, Elgin ; sire Scottish Prince 82270, 
dam Kathleen, by John Peel 67237. He was 
exhibited with considerable success by Miss 
Staples in Ireland, winning the Challoner Plate 
at Dublin in the spring of this year, when he 
passed into Mr. Miller’s hands, and for whom he 
won first and reserve champion at the Royal 
Show, Derby ; first at Birkenhead, first at the 
Royal Lancashire, first and champion at Belfast, 
first at Northumberland, first at the Welsh Na
tional. Linksfield Champion is a remarkably 
even-fleshed bull, of great scale, with a level top 
and faultless underline. His head is well set on 
a magnificient front, and displays an abundance 
of Shorthorn character ; in fact, he is as near per
fection as any old bull exhibited recently.

Another notable aged bull is Sir Richard 
Cooper’s white Meteor. He was second to Links
field Champion at the Royal, Royal Lancashire, 
and Northumberland shows, but scored a number 
of other notable victories, besides being first and 
reserve champion at Bath, and first and champion 
at Shrop. and West Midland, first and champion 
at Hereford and Worcester, first at Norfolk, first 
and champion of the breed at the Highland, 
Peebles, first at Great Yorkshire, etc. Meteor, 
calved in 1903, is by Moonlight, dam Culluna, 
by Major. His breeder was Mr. C. Morgan 
Richardson. He is a very lengthy bull, carry
ing a thick covering of flesh in the right places, 
having an excellent front and nice outlook, but. 
is a trifle weak in the thighs.

Amongst the two-year-olds, there was a num
ber of high-class bulls exhibited. Mr. Henry 
Dudding's Prince Alastair, by Alastain out of 
Wrestler’s Pink, by Wrestler, won second at the 
Oxfordshire, first at the Bath and West, and first 
and reserve champion at the Royal Counties. 
The foreigners show( *1 their appreciation of his 
merits at Mr. Dudding’s sale, where he made 
i,ooo gs.,. for the Argentine. Prince Alastair

bears a distinct resemblance to his famous sire, 
being a rich roan, very blocky, with great sub
stance.

What was probably the best two-year-old bull 
of the year was only exhibited once. This was 
Sir Alex. Henderson’s Buscot Victor, who won 
first and supreme champion at the Nottingham 
show, afterwards being sold for £1,250, for South 
America. He is a bull of more than average 
merit, possessing a spreading top, nicely sprung 
ribs, deep underline, standing on short legs, and 
covered with a thick coat of beautiful hair. 
Buscot Victor is the get of one of the greatest 
modem stock bulls, Wanderer’s Prince, from 
Quicksilver 81st, by Royal Nottingham.

Bapton Viceroy.
Yearling Shorthorn Bull. First and Champion at the Royal, 1906

The yearling bulls contained the sensation of 
the year in Mr. J. Dean-Willis’ Bapton Viceroy, 
a red, by Violet’s Fame, dam Vanity, by Count 
Lavender, who went through the season unde
feated. When first exhibited as a calf at New
port in the winter of 1905, this wonderful young 
steer caused a lot of comment, while an offer of 
1,000 gs. was made and refused for him. He 
made debut for the present year at the Bath and 
West, at Swindon, winning the championship— 
a triumph which he followed up with first and 
champion at the Royal Counties, first and cham
pion at the Royal, first and champion at Birken
head, first and 5°~gs- cup for best bull at the 
Royal Lancashire. Mr. F. Miller then purchased 
this bull for Senor Cobo, Buenos Ayres, at the 
enormous price of £3,000 ($15,000). Bapton 
Viceroy was in every respect far in front of his 
opponents. His remarkable size, masculine 
character, rich red color, and the tmeness of his 
lines could not be overlooked, but he, like any 
other outstanding ani- ^
mal, had critics, who 
called attention to his 
rather hard tbuch and 
slight weakness of thigh.
Nevertheless he is a 
great bull, the like of 
which is not met with 
at every show.

The King’s herd at 
Windsor supplied a very 
beautiful bull at Royal 
Windsor, who stood sec
ond to the Bapton 
Manor champion at the 
RoyalCounties and Roy
al, and who would, on an 
ordinary occasion, have 
headed his class with 
ease. He is a roan 
home-bred son of Lux
ury and Remembrance.

Lord Calthorp’s grand 
roan cow, Sweet Heart, 
by the King’s well- 
known Royal Duke, won 
first and champion at 
the ( >xf' nl- hire, first at 
the Bath and West and 
first at t he-Ri •

were shown,V with conspicuous success, by S 
Oswald Moseley, and it is a noteworthy fact that 
two are from the same cow, Proud Duchess, a 
red-and-white by Beauty’s Pride 78371, dam 
Rolleston Duchess, by Lord Lawrence, won first 
in the three-year-old class at the Royal, first at 
Peterboro, and first at the Royal Lancashire 
Her half-sister, Rolleston Regina, also a red-and- 
white, by Regulator 84488, from the same dam. 
led the two-year-olds at the Royal, also won 
first and champion at Peterboro, and second to 
Spice at the Royal Lancashire. The last of the 
trio, Rolleston Spice, secured first at Peterboro, 
first and 50-gs. cup for best female at the Royal 
Lancashire, and second at the Royal among the

two-year-olds. She is a 
roan daughter of Beauty 
Pride and Crewe Spice, 
by Cupbearer 68434. All 
these three heifers were 
afterwards sold for ex
port.

The plum of the fe 
males was, curiously 
enough, like the bulls, 
found amongst the vear- 
lings, and from the 
same herd, and by the 
same sire, too! This is 
Golden Garland, by Vio
let’s Fame 78078, out of 
Golden Geraldine. by- 
Count Lavender 60545. 
Many competent judge 
consider this level v 
heifer one of the most 
perfect animals of her 
sex that the breed has 
ever produced ; no praise 
is too high for her. 
Brought out in tip top 
form, her wonderful 
symmetry, sweet femi
nine head, and thick 
mossy coat, of beautiful 

rich -roan color, made her the recipient of un 
iversal admiration, most justly deserv d.

It will doubtless be a source of satisfaction to 
readers of the Farmer’s Advocate to learn that 
Sir William Van Home purchased this grand 
heifer at 600 gs.

Golden Garland was only shown three times 
this year, and her winnings comprise first at the 
Bath and West (and champion), first and cham
pion at the Royal Counties, and first and champ
ion at the Royal Show, Derby.—Written for the 
Farmer’s Advocate, and illustrated with 
photos by G. H. Parsons.

Ranch Losses and Railways.
Reports of losses from the range country on 

account of the depth of snow and the severity of 
the weather indicate that the stockmen are getting 
their troubles in bunches, for although these 
reports are very much exaggerated there is no

shire.
The Kini 

and was 
by 1\ • • \ a ’ 

Thru. '

Two-year-old
Rolleston Regina.

Shorthorn Heifer, First at the Royal, 1906.

; 1 led the cows at the Royal, doubt that stock is suffering. The loss in flest 
■ lump,0,1 female. She is also and life is all the moie exasperating where cattli

heifers from the Rolleston herd carried over on account oTthe^ailwÏy^failing t!
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supply cars. From the Medicine Hat country 
alone fully i,5°° head were held back for want of 
cars, and the shortage was equally keen at other 
points. Just across the line, in Montana, several 
ranchers are bringing suits against the railways 
to recover loss incurred by the car shortage. The 
result of these cases will be watched on this side, 
and it is hoped that for salutary reasons alone, the 
roads will be made to feel that they have a duty 
to perform to the stockmen as well as to the 
stockholders. _

Lumpy-Jaw in Cattle f Actinomycosis).
The disease'known as “lumpy-jaw” is compara

tively common in cattle, if we [are to judge by the 
reports from farmers, although it may reasonably 
be doubted if many of the so called cases are not 
due to injuries, tooth troubles, etc., and are not 
genuine cases. Figures as to the prevalence of 
the disease in Canada are not available, although 
in Fried berger and Frohner the statement is 
made that “Canada shows the relative high per
centage of two, and the remainder of North 
America, one-fifth of one per cent (.02).” The 
latter figure would, we opine, be more nearly 
correct for Canada than the former. The disease 
has also been found quite extensively at European 
abattoirs in pigs.

Lumpy-jaw (actinomycosis) is not a contagious 
disease.

Experiments have been made time and again to 
transmit the disease by inoculation from animal 
to animal, but without success. It is not schedul
ed as a contagious disease by the Health of 
Animals branch at Ottawa.

The ray fungus (actinomyces), the true cause 
of the disease, vegetates on plants, and especially 
on those of the botanical genus, Hordeum, of 
which barley is a well known member. This 
fungus has been founcj between the fibres of 
pieces of barley found imbedded in the grains, 
and on the awns of cereals which were in the 
tongues of cattle. It is supposed that infection 
occurs by the mouth from cattle partaking of food 
material carrying the fungus, which obtain 
entrance through wounds in the delicate mem
brane (buccal) lining the mouth cavity. Any 
farmer can understand how readily the mouth 
membrane might be tom by a barley awn, and 
the disease, thus gain entrance, especially when 
it is remembered how difficult it is to get rid of an 
awn from the mouth once it is there. One 
authority, frequently quoted, is of the opinion 
that this fungus develops exclusively on grain 
and particularly on the awns of barley. Certain it 
is that the disease appears to be far more common 
when barley straw is fed to cattle, and that the 
disease is rare amongst cattle bred and fed on the 
ranges. The disease in some countries is termed 
“wooden tongue,” due to the infection of that 
member and the hardening of the organ that 
results.

The disease as seen in Canada is usually located 
in close proximity to the bones of the lower jaw, 
and as a result of the infection, an inflammation 
results, with swelling, which may be quite hard or 
spongy in some, in others soft, the latter due to 
breaking down into matter (pus), of a yellowish 
color and creamy consistency, but which when
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the chalky pus is rubbed between the fingers Shorthorn steer bred at the Royal Farms, \\ ind 
gives a gritty feeling. Occasionally this disease sor, and exhibited by His Majesty the Kind
is seen in the throat (more correctly, the pharynx, The sire of this steer was the celebrated bub 
back of the tongue), several cases being seen in Royal Duke, which was never beaten. He ii- 
bulls, which resulted in a continual roar in the wonderfully finished and rounded for a Short
breathing and the suspicion that such were horn, and at two years eleven months and two 
affected with tuberculosis; they may have been, weeks weighed 2,008 pounds. The Edinburgh 
but not having tested them with tuberculin, we champion was Lord Rosebery’s Aberdeen-Angm 
give the benefit of the doubt, and are of the heifer, Ida of Dalmeny III. 38038, but she cam* 
opinion that actinomycosis was the cause of the far short of the London and Birmingham cham- 
roar in the breathing, especially in view of the pion in weight. At two years ten months and 
fact that seventy-five per cent of our cases five days her weight was 1,557 pounds. She was. 
yielded to the specific treatment for this disease, perhaps, fortunate enough to secure the reserve 
Occasionally other parts of the body are affected, championship at London. One of the best speci- 
the skin, lymph glands, lungs, udder, etc. ; when mens seen this season has been the Galloway 
the tongue is the part affected there is difficulty champion both at Edinburgh and London. This 
in taking food, and excessive salivation (slobber- heifer, named Nelly V. of Hensol, was shown by 
ing), and the organ is enlarged. The disease may Messrs Bigger & Sons, Dalbeattie, and at two 
be mistaken for tuberculosis, both before and years ten months and two days she weighed 1,514 
after death. Such can only be decided by a pounds.
microscopical examination of the contents of an By far the most interesting part of the Smith- 
abscess. field Club is the carcass competitions. The an-

Treatment may be given both surgical and imals entered for these competitions are showr 
medicinal, the former only being practicable in alive on the Monday of the show. They an 
the early stages and where the parts are well slaughtered on the Monday night, and the car- 
exposed ; when properly performed it is quite casses are on view on Wednesday, when they art 
successful as far as the point affected is concerned, sold by auction to the London butchers. The 
Fortunately the veterinary profession has in judges have to place the animals alive on tht 
iodide of potassium practically a specific, which, Monday, and in most cases this year the award? 
when failure does occur, is due to the dose being in carcass coincided with the award on the hoof, 
too small and not continued, or to the disease There was, however, one very notable exception, 
being too far advanced. Two weeks is the usual The first prize heifer carcass was that of a little 
period set for a cure from administration of the beast by an Aberdeen-Angus bull, out of a Dexter 
drug, in which time a pound may have been used. cow. She got no award at all on hoof, but made 
It is advisable to start with two drams twice the best carcass in her class. Her live weight was 
daily, increasing until three times that quantity 931 pounds, and her carcass weighed 623 pounds, 
is given per diem. The judges must have been unfamiliar with this

Effect on the meat : As to the effects of the cross, because not only did they fail to place 
disease upon the consumption of meat, no auth- it as a likely winner,when on hoof,but they placed 
enticated case is on record of its transmission first on hoof a big, rough South Devon, of about 
from animal to man; in cases when the disease double the weight, both alive and dead, of the 
does occur in human beings, it is reasonable to A.-A.-Dexter. Although placed first on hoof, 
suppose that infection may have occurred through this animal’s carcass only secured fifth place, 
the chewing of infected straws. The disease Both the champion and reserve champion car 
generally being local, inspection for food purposes casses were those of Shorthom-Aberdeen-Angus 
is comparatively easy; the meat of cattle affected cross steers, and both were shown by Messrs 
may, unless the disease is general, a rare con- Young, Cadboll, Feam, in Easter Ross. The 
dition, and affecting the general health of the heifer carcass was also from the same county, the 
animal, be used for food, providing the diseased exhibitor being the breeder, Mr. J. Douglas Flet- 
parts are removed. The meat inspectors at cher, of Rosehaugh, in what is called the Black 
U. S. stock yards tag all lumpy-jaws, which are Isle. This was really splendid business, the 
yarded and all slaughtered on a certain day of success of the Ross-shire men being quite a unique 
the week, and post mortem inspections made, feature of the show. The sëcond-prize carcass 
In all cases the heads are condemned, the tongues in the younger steer class was an A.-A.-Shorthorn, 
being slashed with a knife so as to render such and the third was a Shorthorn-Aberdeen-Angus, 
unmarketable, and the head is then sent to the The second-prize carcass in the older steer class 
fertilizer tank. If the disease is general, the was a Welsh runt—than which no class is more 
entire carcass should be destroyed. popular with the butchers. The third was also

a Welsh, and the fourth one a polled Norfolk steer.
Our Scottish Letter Among the heifers the Aberdeen-Angus bull had

the credit of the first three—the first being from 
the smithfield show. a Dexter, the second from a cross cow, and the

The past fortnight has witnessed the great fat- third from a Kerry, while the fourth was a Gallo- 
stock show season of 1906. The usual exhibit- way heifer.
ions have been held at Inverness, Birmingham, The favorite mutton carcasses were those of 
Edinburgh and London, as well as at other cen- the Cheviots. Here again the judges seemed to 
ters. As in the breeding stock shows, so in those be at sea. The champion carcass was that of a 
which have just been held, success has attended Suffolk lamb, which was not placed on hoof, and 
the great Shorthornfbreed. The championship the reserve champion carcass was that of a Chev- 
of Smithfield and^Birmingham has gone to a iot wether, which was also unplaced on hoof.

Provo Duchess.
First Prize three-year-old Shorthorn at Royal S o.\ 1906.

Linksfield Champion 86401.
Three-year-olcT Shorthorn Hull. First and Reserve Champion at Royal Show. ;yo6
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“The table which follows looks somewhat fom- 
idable, but it is a table of such exceptional interest 

cannot see any way of curtailing it with 
out detracting from its value. Every lot is 
worthy of study, and a more intelligent under
standing of the general averages will be obtained 
by studying the figures from which they were 
compiled.—(See Table I).

COMMENTS.

“It will be noted that each lot was well up to.

1 hese two carcasses sold at i6jd. per pound, and, the dairy farmer keeps the record for himself, 
we believe, the orders booked by Scots dealers for and uses it to build up the superiority of his stock.
Cheviot mutton could hardly be supplied. The This Old Country is moving along. We are that w 
Cheviot is a much more kindly feeder than the assimilating slowly but surely the lessons of 
Suffolk, although nothing pleases the butchers other lands. Scotland Vet.
better than the Suffolk-Cheviot cross lamb.

The outstanding lesson of the recent shows is c„ „ 0 *_*•„*• „ . _ , ..
that wastefullv fat animals are not wanted. There Some Statistics on Pork Production.
is no market for them, and even although we About a year ago a discussion arose between 
make mountains of beef or mutton, the public is the pork producers of Ontario and the packers as
not impressed by mere size—it demands quality, to the cost of raising pigs, with the eventual and that some of them were above, market re 
Mutton is selling much better than beef, and we agreement that representative farmers all over qUjrements as to weight. The weights were 
question whether there will be any improvement the province would raise separate lots of pigs taken from duplicate weigh tickets, issued by the 
in the beef trade even at the Christmas markets, and keep track of their cost, while the packers weighifiaster where the pigs were marketed!
The weather in London was bitterly cold, and allowed 50 cents per cwC at market time for the - The cost of gain is more uniform than one 
admirably fitted for a fat-stock show. Quality trouble. The details of keeping track of the nijght expect from hogs fed under such widely 
beef was selling, but the coarser kinds did not work were intrusted to Prof. Day of the Agri- different conditions. Lots 9 and 10 are the two 
readily find purchasers. Early maturity is the cultural College, who made his report to farmers extremes, and call for special notice, 
demand, and must be the goal of the breeder in assembled at the winter fair in Guelph last “jt js hard to understand the high cost per 
the near future month. In making his report Prof. Day said: pound in the case of lot 9. Looking at the ration

bmithheld week is always a busy one in other “The work, so far as we know, is unique, and which was used, we must say that barley and peas 
respects. Meetings and reunions of all kinds the results should be of interest and value to those do no^ ]0ok like a good meal ration for very 
take place during this week. Dinners are held, interested in this important industry. It should, young pigs. On the other hand, it must be ad- 
at which the depressed condition of British agri- perhaps, be explained that the farmers were allow- fitted that the pigs made remarkably good gains 
culture is belied by the healthy appearance of the ed to feed the pigs in their own way, and the only as they were scarcely six months old 'when mar- 
men who talk about it. At the Farmers’ Club rules prescribed were those pertaining to the keted and averaged 19 s pounds It is possible 
dinner on Tuesday the English farmer showed nature of the facts to be reported. Each report however, that, though the pigs were not injured 
himself to be a Protectionist. He believes this bears a declaration, signed by thé experimenter, they did not make the best use of the meal, and 
TV7 W1-11 imP°* suc^ a duty on imported that it is correct. that there was waste from this cause. If it does
œreal at T profité ^hT heavy d^oT^ix6 cost of young pigs. nothing else, this group illustrates the point that
-• * - - - y 7 f E ’ “In our own experiments at the‘College with rapid gains are not necessarily cheap gains
Lincoln and East Anglia. It is a vain hope, but
the English farmer, as distinguished from the twelve litters, the average cost per pig, counting . “7 T Ci, \? “u; A," YT" “ 'TV
Scots farmer, does not in the least seem to see it everything (except risk) which we thought could 1V^ .oat® ** def, hlch was ver> badly 
in that light. be fairly charged against each litter, was $1.27 at lodged, consequently, there was a great deal of

The Royal Agricultural Society of England is weaning time. To be on the safe side, however, gram left on the ground after harvest. The pigs
once more on a firm footing. * The show at Derby we have charged the pigs used in these experi- Xem^md^n/ïoti^ïieithS1 nnff nd
in June last left a profit of about £2 000 The ments at $1.50 each at weaning time. It must *bere ur‘t' receiving no food but what
white elephant at Park Royal has been sold, and be remembered that the prime object of all this ^ ÇSecHviZossïbïe ^TobJe Ï 
something like £5,000 has been added to the cap- work is to increase our knowledge of what it cost !t 15 imPosslble to placera value
ital of the society in the process. The next show the farmer to raise pigs and finish them for mar- upon such food, this group is not, includ£Q in the
(1907) is to be held at Lincoln, and preparations ket- In our general average, however, we have general average but it is inserted in the table as
are being made on all hands, which are likely to also worked out the cost of these hogs on the an example of how farm animals can frequently
ensure its success. The policy of the Council, basis of $2-5o each for the pigs at weaning time, make profitable use of what would otherwise be
which is now elective, is to visit centers where a for the satisfaction of those who buy young pigs wasted, 
good gate is likely to be secured. The society f°r feeding.
cannot afford to be benevolent until it builds up valuation of foods.
a strong reserve fund. The Council is cultivât- “For what maybe called supplemental foods, we 
ing the alliance of the breed societies, and the have used the following values :—Skim milk and 
influence of these organizations is being increas- buttermilk, 15c. per cwt. ; roots, $2.00 per ton; “ 
inglv recognized. There is a project on foot to green foods, $2.00 per ton; whey, 4c. per cwt. Average cost per
establish a Clydesdale Studbook in South Amer- These values may be open to question, but it is P°und °[ 95 pigs,
ica. This indicates an extended interest in the the meal ration which has the greatest influence 
breed there. At home the breed societies have upon the cost of feeding, and we have worked out 
certainly a great amount of influence. The new the cost per pound on the basis of four different 
offices of the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng- values for meal; viz., $20, $21, $22 and $23 per 
land are at 16 Bedford Square, a very convenient ton, our desire being to show what might be 
center. The rooms are admirably fitted up, regarded as the extreme limit of cost. The term 
and visitors are heartily welcomed. Much that meal includes bran, shorts, etc., as well as ground 
is worth seeing can be viewed in the various grain. We could not use the values furnished by 
apartments on these premises, our experimenters, because it was necessary to

In Scotland, after several years’ experiment have uniformity of values for purposes of corn- 
work. a strong effort is to be made by the High- parison. The exception to this rule will be 
land and Agricultural Societies to induce dairy found in the column under the heading

“Table IL, which follows, shows some general 
averages :

TABLE II.—AVERAGES.
When meal is worth per ton : 
$20.00 $21.00 $22.00 $23.00

farmers to keep milk records. The value of such consumed.” Where values for pasture and mis 
is beyond question, and farmers generally have cellaneous foods appear in this column, they

omitting lot 10, when 
pigs cost $1.50 each 
at weaning time .

Average cost per 
pound of 95 pigs, 
omitting lot 10, when 
pigs cost $2.50 each 
at weaning time. . . . $4.57
Average age at which pigs were weaned . . . '52 days 
Average age at which pigs were marketed, 2 14 davs 
Average live weight of pigs when marketed, 200 lbs

In both tables there is much of encouragement 
‘food to swine breeders and feeders. The general 

average shows results from 95 hogs fed upon 
eight different farms, and reflects great credit

$4.07 $4.21 $4.35 $4.40

$4.71 $4.85 $4.99

recognized the fact. It, is, however, best for a represent the value’s attached to these foods by upon the skill of the feeders 
farmer to keep his own record. Where there is the experimenters, with the exception of lot a “That the average cost per pound should be 
the element of competition there is always risk of where we added what we thought a rather ex- within 5c., when meal is valued at $23 00 tier ton
something being done which had been better left cessive charge for pasture, judging bv the state- and the mVc at Co ___ „l.i !..__ .„v
undone. But thjs element is not present when ment,pf what the pigs received. beyond our expectations.

TABLE I.—DETAILS OF CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS.

No. of
Lot pigs. How bred.

No. 1. . 9 York, boar, Grade Tam. and 
Chester White sow ..............

No. 2 . 12 Yorkshire.......
\

No. 3 . 12 \ or^shirc........
I

No. 4 .10 Yorkshire........

No. 5. . 7 Berk, boar, York. sow......

No. 6. .10 York. boar. Tam. sow 

No. 7. . 14 yorkshirc .

No. 8. . 7 Yorkshire Grades
A

No. 9. .14 Berk, boar. Grade York.

No. 10. .8 Tam. boar, Grade York am 
Tam. sow.................

Cost at 
weaning 

time.

Age 
when 
sold.

Weight
when
sold.

Days Lbs.
$13 5° ' 217 1,800

$ 1 <S 00 224 2,425

$18 00 247 2,360

$15 00 238 2,050

$10 50 233 >,525

$15 00 177 2,060

$2 1 00 213 2,740

$10 50 194 1,300

$21 00 170 -’.740

S 1 2 OO 200 1.740

Food consumed.
Barley ,8552 lbs.; shorts, 905 lbs.; mangels, 

740 lbs.; green clover, 285 lbs.; skim milk, 
1620 lbs........... <...................................................

Barley, .>3/4 lbs. ; shorts, 1169 lbs. ; mangels, 815 
lbs.; green clover, 390 lbs.; skim milk, 2160 
lbs.............................................................

Meal (barley, oats, peas and shorts), 7338 lbs. ; 
mangels, 545 lbs. ; skim milk, 2520 lbs........ ’

Meal (barley, peas and oats), 517 lbs.; shorts, 
1038 lbs. ; mangels, 3200 lbs.; milk, 2050 lbs

Barley, 1960 lbs.; wheat, 1300 lbs.; oats, 800 
lbs.; mangels^ 6000 lbs.; skim milk, 8800 lbs

Meal (barley, oats, wheat, peas), 42! lbs.; 
shorts, 816 lbs.; whey, 1500 lbs.;’ miseellam 
eous foods, valued at $5.00

Barley, 1243 lbs.; shorts, 4600 lbs ; corn, 1585 
lbs.; milk, 9330 lbs.; small potatoes (3’bags) 
and pasture, valued at $5.90

Meal (barley and oats), 2230 lbs. ; shorts '>71 
lbs.; milk, 3960 lbs.; vast 11 re and green teed 
$5.00.................

Meal (barley and pens). 10016 lbs., man-els 
8300 lbs. ; milk, 1020 lbs.

Barley, 8115 lbs. ; shorts, 89(1 lbs. ; mangels. OOP 
lbs. ; milk, 1 200 lbs 51 days on stubble with 
i nit other food.

Cost per pound when mealjis worth
$20 00 $21 00 $22 00

$ 3 56 $ 3 68

ocCO€/3

$ 3 77 $ 3 90 $ 4 04

$ 4 05 $ 4 21 S 4 36

$ 4 06 84 21 $ 4 36

S'4 58 $ 4 71 $ 4 84

$ 3 70 $ 3 82 $ 3 94

$ 4 20 8 4 88 $ 4 47

S 8 57 $ 3 67 $ 3 79
S 4 76 $ 4 'll S 5 12

" 2 84 $ 2 94 N 3 04

per ton 
$23 00

$ 8 98

$ 4 17 

$ 4 52 

$ 4 52 

$ 4 97

$ 4 (17

$ 4 6!

$ 8 80 

8 5 31

$3 >4
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“We regard $20.00 per ton a fair valuation of are unlike in size, are known as irregular, and winter. No matter how industriously she may 
meal when the gram is home grown, as it includes many irregular flowers need insects to carry the work, she does not have many helpers by the last 
much that is not marketable. Even when much pollen. In some flowers both calyx and corolla of June, and hence the small amount of clover seed 
of the feed has to be bought, we believe that, JTre absent, but in no case can seed be produced produced in the first crop of red clover in ordinary 
with a little foresight, the meal bill can be kept where the stamens and pistil, the essential parts seasons.
well under $22.00 per ton. If the farmer buys of the flower, are absent. The stamens occur other bees do good work.
injudiciously, or uses unnecessanly high-priced next to the corolla, while the pistil is found in the Observing persons may have noticed that the 
toods, he should not blame the pigs. center. The corolla of the clover floret (the little honev bees which work on mammoth clover from

■These experiments show cheaper average gains flowers forming the blossom) consist»- of the the First, of July onward are nearly all Italians 
than were obtained m our own work, but most following parts: An upper, larger petal known or hvbrids, or crosses between the Italian and the 
of these experiments represent summer feeding, as the bearer, two lateral petals known as the native black bee. It is very seldom that you will 
whereas most of our feeding was done during the wings and two lower petals resembling the keel See a black bee on mammoth clover, or on red 
Win^r • j u , ,11. 11 a k°ak which are united and are commonly clover in the pastures, where its blooming period

“f he experimenters who conducted this work known as the ‘keel.’ The keel contains the ten has been kept back until the time when the 
are Messrs. W. J. Cunninghany Nicolston; J. A. stamens, each stamen consisting of an anther, at mammoth is in bloom. This little black bee may 
McKenzie. Columbus Robt. Bray Walkerton; the end of which is attached a thread-like affair not have very much sense, but it has sense enough 
James Scott, Galt, I I. Gleason, Lakeside; W. G. known as the filament. But in the case of clover not to work where, on account of its lightness of 
Smale, Woodville, W A. yowand, Walkertoh; the filaments are united to form a tube, the weight, it cannot press down the keel of the clover
Geo. Johnson, Lanmngton. anthers containing the pollen. The pistil is also floret, and thus be able to reach its source of

These hogs sold for from $5-35 to $7.00 per found in the keel. The expanded portion con- honey. Some of our apiarists hhve endeavored 
ewt. according to the date upon which they were tains the undeveloped seeds. The narrow neck to develop a long-tongued bee which can be 
marketed, which ranged from August 14th to is known as a style, the tip is the stigma. The induced to work on red and mammoth clover. 
December 5th f aking the moderate selling color of the clover flower is especially attractive To reach the honey the bee must have a tongue 
price of $6.00, it will be seen that, allowing $2.50 to insects. The honey which the insect seeks is from .3543 to .3037 of an inch long, and must 
as the value of the suckers, and reckoning meal contained in the tube formed by the union of the have sufficient weight to press down the keel of 
at $23 per ton, there would be a profit of $1.01 fine, thread-like bodies or filaments.” the flower.
perewt. f aking the highest selling price of $7.00 bumblebees necessary for successful D you wish to succeed in growing clover, take
there would be a profit of $2.01 per cwt. of pork umblebees^necessary for ^successful & bjrch tQ the boy who insist| on interfering with
produced. Taking an average selling price, there . the housekeeping of the bumblebees. When
would be from $1.25 to $1.50 profit per cwt., not f he very construction of the clover blossom bumblebees are numerous the clover seed crop 
counting the labor of caring for the hogs. and florets shows that the clover is dependent on is fikely to be good. Keep a few hives of the

Although conditions existing in Ontario are not insects of some sort for pollination, and the most purest Italian bees you can get not merely for 
identical with those of the West, still it must be effective one is the well known bumblebee. We the purpose of providing your family with the 
remembered that labor and grains are equally have known many a farmer to be utterly incred- one pure sweet, distilled by nature and which 
high there as here, and that the market for hogs ulous when he was told that the crop of clover yOU are therefore sure is not adulterated but 
at the packing houses during the past year has seed is dependent on the number of bumblebees, aiso for the purpose of fertilizing clover as well as 
ruled lower in the East than in the West. The and he will frequently say that there are not the fruit trees in your orchard. It will pay you 
East has the advantage of having fences, fodder enough bumblebees in the whole county to visit to keep a few hives of bees for this alone even if 
crops, and shorter railway hauls, three conditions every blossom and every floret in his forty-acre yOU never bother about taking out the honey 
that operate most largely against the increase of field. Nevertheless, the subject has been pretty Encourage your boys to keep them ; and if not
pork production in the West. —un. :------ 1--------------------- ------ r -1 ----------- - - -

* * * __
G. H. Hutton, the newly appointed superin

tendent of the Northern Alberta Dominion farm
says he can raise hogs in Ontario for 4 cents per _______________ ____ ____ _____________ ^___ _
lb. ; an expert hog raiser could do good to Alberta the last century. If the boys will get Darwin on bumblebees, the more clover ; the more' clover" 

i.i *■-- j Cross and Self-fertilization, which they may the greater the crops ; the greater the crops, the
perhaps find in their public library, they will find better the living of the farmer and the more 
in it a great deal of interesting reading, and if they dresses for the old maid,” who is really the 
will turn to page 361 they will find the following foundation stone of this pvramid of prosperity, 
with reference to the fertilization of red clover :

“One hundred flower heads on plants protected 
by a net did not produce a single seed, whilst one 
hundred heads on plants growing outside, which

thoroughly investigated by very careful observers your own boys, then your neighbor’s boys, 
and experimenters for the last fifty years The following English maxim describes a cycle
ii^L™crs^ave.a11 heardof the noted natur" in these words: “The more old maids, the more 

^anXin* one °f the most careful cats ; the more cats, the fewer field mice ; the 
stfaent^and experimenters that have appeared in fewer field mice, the more bumblebees; the more

if given liberty to demonstrate.

pad aar AKM
Where are We to get Our Supplies of 

Clover Seed?
if early failure 

prices of clover seed (red, mammoth and lucerne) set ; th 
are undoubted deterrents to the more plentiful or ba# 
sowing of these valuable legumes.

Preparing Land for Barley.
_ In another column the opinion has been ex-

were visited by bees, yielded twenty-seven hun- pressed that manure should not immediately 
dred and twenty seeds for the one hundred head.” precede a cereal crop, if quality and quantity of 

Other records of experiments show that when grain are the desiderata. Old Country growers 
The number of early failures and the high pollen of the same flower was used no seed was of malting barley have found that good samples

ii_ __j 1 \ . -l’-'-l - fcay?!§$y^ll:er *s not\ like oats, wheat, are not to be had, if the manures employed are
, «ffr-TernlRing ; and it was also found of a highly •nitrogeneous character,such as farm- 

that in ten heads of white clover from which in- yard manure. Not only is there danger of the 
We are strong believers in the growing of seed sects were excluded no seed set, and that in a crop becoming laid, and consequently ruined in 

at home; more success is likely to be had from similar pot of ten heads not protected from insects color and plumpness of grain, but under such 
Western grown seed than from the imported' by gauze seeds set ; that in ten heads of red clover conditions it is coarse and thick-skinned, and the 
article ; in fact we are of the opinion that the covered no seeds set, and that in a similar pot large proportion of nitrogen in the «round makes 
Director of the Experimental Farms has been not covered seeds were produced. it difficult for the brewer to produce sound beer
singularly remiss along these lines, and has It is well known that before the introduction of from it.For malting purposes, the straw should 
frittered away a lot of money and time of valued bumblebees into New Zealand and Australia be strong, and not have a superabundance of 
assistants. Twenty years lias been spent in clover did not set seed ; but since the government flag or leaf, and should ripen early ; the best crop 
attempting to breed an apple suited to Western introduced bumblebees in 1884 clover seeds are is that following after wheat. Where the land 
conditions, and with very indifferent success, produced in these countries. " " "
whereas an enthusiastic brainy Western farmer “1,ri : * 1-,'~ 1
starting his apple growing experiments at the _ _____ ^ ________________ ______
same time—fortunately he was possessed of mere being attached to the tube containing the nectar) uring the yield is too small to be remunerative, 
than one idea, grows apples in Manitoba by the— as a resting place, its weight pressing the keel and the grain is liable to be thin. Last fall there 
barrel. The same complaint might be made re down and causing the pistil and stamens, the seemed to be a fair demand for good malting 
Indian corn, the varieties planted are the same latter being somewhat shorter than the pistil, to barley, and it will doubtless be remembered by 
year after year, no advantage being taken of the come in contact with the underside of the bee’s some of our readers that at that time complaint 
work done with corn, under similar conditions to head. The insect is certain to leave some of the was made re the mode of threshing it. Fortun-
those existing here, at the North Dakota station, pollen from another flower on the stigma.” ately, if a man fail to reach the malting stand-
One or two farmers in the province have done The bee, therefore, takes the pollen, or male dard with the cereal, he has a very valuable coarse 
more with corn than have the experimertal farms, element, from the first flower it visits and puts it grain for feeding purposes, especially for bacon 
To return to the question of clover seed and how on the female organs of the next flower; so that production, 
best to secure a large yield of good quality, it is the clover is fertilized not from its own pollen,
essential that we should know something about but from the pollen of another plant or flower. Whirh :s fh„ t>-s4. nicnnco -,
the clover flower and its fertilization A noted What is the bee after? He is not thinking Which 18 the Best Wa? to Dispose of Manure?
botanist, Professor Pammel describes the process about helping the farmer to grow clover seed, 
of seed formation in clover, and the necessary

is poor and a good crop of wheat has been pre-
'\V hen an insect like the bumblebee lights on viously taken from it, manuring for the barley 

the flower it uses the keel and wings (the latter crop becomes a necessity, as without such man-

essentials for such a desideratum as follows:
' T he clover flower consists of cwo kinds of 

organs, known as the essential and non-essential.

The handling of manure so as to,get the best 
but he is there for the honey, which he obtains results at the least cost is a matter that must 
by thrusting his tongue,^or proboscis, or nose, more and more engage the attention of the West- 
if you wish to call it so. into the flower.

It does not follow, however, that fertilization
ern farmer.

I here are two seasons when the manure prob-
The essential are absolutely ectssarv in the is due entirely to bumblebees. In fact, we think lem has to be dealt with,—winter and summer. At 
production of seed. The non-essential, which that a comparatively small part of it is thus due. the former time the animal excreta may either 
surround the former, consist of two sets of modi- It is, however, certain that ortc of the main be piled up and allowed to ferment, or else drawn 
fled leaves, the outer known as the calvx. This reasons why common red clover does not produce directly to the fields and distributed. The direct

-tion seed in its first crop is because M the scarcity of method is most in favor, it being considered thatis green and made up of an enlarged lower porta
which bears five bristle-shaped lobes. Next to bumblebees at that time ot the year, 
the calyx is the colored part of the flower. known

[Occasion- labor is saved by the one handlin' 
illy the first crop in Manitoba has been found urc is right out of the wav of the

as the corolla, or, in common 
b

language, the full of seed. Ed.] It must be understood that

and the man- 
summer work.

'I her are disadvantages of course, although these
ssom. It is made up of five parts, known as every bumblebees’ nest, however populous, is are minor ones; e. g.. the advocates of the stack- 

\ds. Flowers like clover, in which the petals built up by one female that survives through the ing or piling system claim that any weed seeds

- :< ::
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therein are destroyed, which is doubtful. Un
doubtedly the manure may by the piling system 
be mixed and therefore applied in a better form 
than if drawn to the field direct. It does not pay 
to leave manure piled in a barnyard, exposed to 
sun of a Western summer ; the waste of its valu
able constituents is enormous, by leaching and 
firefanging. Once rotting is well started, the 
manure should be distributed on the land as soon 
as and as evenly as possible, for which purpose 
the manure spreader has become a necessity. In 
an investigation re the cost of producing farm 
crops, it was found that applying manure at the 
rate of sixteen tons per acre, the cost ran from 
$2 to $2.50 per acre ; of which sixty per cent, was 
charged to the root crop, forty pier cent, to the 
com (grown for fodder) in the rotation. Exper
ienced farmers do not care to have the manuring 
immediately precede a grain crop, unless it be 
barley, and even then only when that cereal is 
being grown as a cleaning crop and for feed. A 
wheat crop immediately following the application 
of manure is generally unsatisfactory, for the 
growth of straw is so rank as to render the crop 
either expensive or awkward to handle, and the 
yield is disappointing. As a result of the§e con
ditions which have been demonstrated to f aimers 
time and again, manure is now applied to land 
that is to be sown to roots, com or barley, or else 
is applied in a lighter degree to grass sod just pre
vious to breaking it up. Either method yields 
good results. Which has the advantage of the 
other, we are unable to say. Probably those of 
our readers who have tried both these methods 
will give us the result of their experience. Where 
the winter method has been followed, the manure 
is spread upxm the land from the sleigh or wagon, 
the land preferably having been fall plowed. Then 
in the spring the manure is well disked in, and 
after the general cereal seeding, is sown to barley, 
roots or com. If the plowing has to be left until 
the spring it is doubtful if such good results will 
be obtained. In any case the manure should be 
disked in as soon as the land may be worked, and 
if the land were unplowed, the manure stands a 
better chance of becoming well incorporated in 
the soil, and the danger of leaving the soil open 
with the tendency to dry out, avoided to a great 
extent. Unfortunately no experimental data 
can be had on the matter as to the relative advan
tages of the methods mentioned; hence farmers 
will have to draw upon their own or their neigh
bors’ experiences as the guide.

A Problem of a Beginner.
A correspondent says: “ I am going homestead

ing next spring near Humbolt ,and shall be about 
three miles from big timber. The land on the 
homestead is rather low with big timber all around 
it. Do you think that a good locality for mixed 
farming? I am expecting three brothers out 
next month to go homesteading straight away. I 
have had two year’s experience in the country.

Sask. H. W.”
Ans.—There are several things that should in

fluence a man’s decision as to the class of farming 
he will follow. The nature of his soil is one of the 
least significant, in a country where the general 
average of the soil is so high. Mixed farming, 
of course, is the most rational method of manag
ing land, and the ultimate end to which all should 
work. At the same time one must consider the 
expediency of the situation. The nature and 
extent of the market for mixed farming products 
has often more weight in determining the class of 
farming followed in a district, than has the char
acter of the soil and the tastes of the .proprietors. 
In considering the methods of farming to pursue, 
one is generally influenced more by the immediate 
opportunities than by the ultimate effect upon 
his soil. When it is found that there are railway 
facilities, and a market for grain convenient, 
while the market for mixed farming products is 
at a considerable distance, the choice is generally 
of grain farming; but if the market for all 
farm produce is brought nearer, and the prices 
are favorable, mixed farming may be followed if 
it suits the taste of the farmer. In fact it would 
not be good business to attempt mixed farming, 
no matter how suitable the soil, unless there were 
a good market for the produce. Personal pre
ferences and economic conditions seem to dictate 
the policy of wheat growing to new settlers when 
they have a shipping point within fifteen and 
even twenty miles, but of course the farther one 
has to haul grain the more of it should be utilised 
for feeding purposes, and when the shipping point 
is not within twenty miles, a ranching business 
should be followed. Our correspondent will 
likely find that until he becomes completely famil

iar with conditions, and the local market for pro
duce becomes more extensive, and he accumu
lates implements and stock, it will be to his advan
tage to devote most of his energy to grain grow
ing, or if grazing land be plentiful in his locality, 
he will be able in addition to carry a good-sized 
herd of cattle or horses.

The word low is a relative term and by its use 
in this letter, does not convey much of an idea of 
the character of the soil. If it be used to desig
nate damp, swampy soil, then of course it would 
be folly to think of going extensively into grain 
growing, but there are many lands that might be 
called low that are simply valley soils and as such 
are among the- most fertile as wheat producers. 
In every case profit by those, if there be any, who 
have been some time in a particular settlement.

Some Neglected Farm Crops—Roots,
The prairie soil is said to be ideal for the pro- 

tion of roots, both in quantity and quality, and 
fortunately so for the feeding of live stock, can 
be done more economically, and far better results 
obtained, when a supply of these edibles is avail
able. It will be news to many that many useful 
plants and weeds are closely related,or as the bot
anists say, belong to the same family. Several 
such instances are found in agriculture, one of 
which we have under discussion, Chenopodiaceae.

Many weeds belonging to the order are specially 
luxuriant upon well manured ground, and on 
waste places where urine and fecal matter have 
been deposited. The whole order seems specially 
adapted to exist in soils much impregnated with 
common salt, nitrates of sodium and potasiums, 
and similar compounds, and the application of 
common salt to the mangel and beet crop usually 
improves the yield. The genus,Beta, is the one 
which most concerns us at the present time. It 
includes a large number of cultivated forms of 
beet, some of which are grown chiefly in gardens, 
and used as a vegetable for human consumption, 
while others, such as mangels and sugar-beet, are 
cultivated on the farm. They vary much in the 
color and sugar contents of their so-called fleshy 
“roots”, and also in their resistance to frost. 
The shape and amount of the “root” which ap
pears above the soil is also subject to variation. 
All the forms appear to be merely varieties of 
one species, which has been named common beet 
(Beta vulgaris).

MANGLES.

Mangel Wurzel is the German for “Root of 
Scarcity,” by which phrase this plant was known 
about the time of its introduction into England 
as a field crop, about a hundred years ago.

This appellation appears to have arisen from 
the fact that it often produces a great crop when 
other plants fail. It equally deserves the name 
from the fact that it keeps well until l»te spring 
and early summer, when turnips and swedes have 
been consumed and grass and other forage crops 
are scarce. The parts known in commerce as 
mangel “seeds’’ are in reality fruits, two or three 
of which are often joined together. Each fruit 
contains a single albuminous seed.

Sometimes it is assumed that mangles with yel
lowish flesh zones are richer than those with quite 
white flesh. This, however, is an error, as very 
frequently white-fleshed varieties ; e. g., most 
sugar-beets, are much richer than those with yel
low or crimson flesh. There appears to be no dir
ect connection between the color of the "flesh” and 
sugar-content.

The sugar is not evenly distributed in the tis
sues of the mangel, the rough “neck” contains 
much less than the rest of the “root.” Moreover 
the greatest amount of sugar is present in the cell- 
sap of the flesh lying close to the vascular ring, the 
cells in the middle of the zone of flesh between 
two successive rings of vascular tissue being com
paratively poor in this substance. The richest 
mangels are therefore those in which the vascular 
rings are most closely placed together, and in 
which the flesh, poor in sugar, is consequently 
reduced to a minimum. For “roots” of the 
same diameter the best kind are those which have 
the greatest number of vascular rings.

Mangels may be conveniently divided accord
ing to their shape and the color of the skin of the 
parts below ground. Usually the leaf-stalk and 
main veins of the leaves resemble the skin of the 
“ root” in tint, and there is frequently a tendency 
for the soft rings of the flesh to be similarily 
colored. Much variation, however, exists in^the 
color of the skin and flesh, few crops proving quite 
“true” in these respects. The best varieties are 
most subject to reversion, and need constant 
attention on the part of the seedsman to keep the 
strain “ true’ ’.

•J-HE QUALITIES DESIRED IN A MANGEL.

A good mangel should yield a heavy crop, and 
the feeding quality should be as great as possible 
Besides these points it is of importance to note the 
depth to which it grows in the soil, as the expense 
of lifting a deeply-seated crop may materially 
reduce its usefulness from the farmer’s point of 
view. It must, however, be borne in mind, that 
so far as composition is concerned, mangels with 
“ roots’ ’ below the ground are richer in sugar and 
of better feeding value than those with “roots” 
above ground. The continuation of the tap root 
should be single and small ; those with “fanged,” 
thick secondary roots are more difficult to pull 
and clean, and generally of a coarse and fibrous 
nature. The “neck” or rough upper part of the 
mangel should be as small as possible, and its flesh 
firm and solid,with no tendency to spongyness in 
the center.

The variety should be as “true” as possible, so 
far as its shape and color of skin is concerned, and 
its keeping qualities should be good. A common 
fault with some strains is their inclination to 
“bolt” or behave as annuals, and to flower the 
first season without forming a thickened “root.”

In the long varieties the “roots” are three or 
four times as long as they are broad, and are gener
ally about a half or two-thirds above the soil 
These varieties give the greatest yield per acre of 
any kind of mangel, and are suited to deep soils, 
especially clays and loams. They are divided into 
(1) long red and (2) long yellow varieties, accord
ing as the skin is red or yellow. The long yellow 
kinds are somewhat superior in quality to the 
long red ones, but both are coarse and fibrous, 
and of lower feeding value than most of the var
ieties mentioned below.

The ox-horn varieties are very closely allied to 
the long red and long yellow varieties, but their 
“roots’’ assume a twisted hom-like shape. The 
part below ground does not descend below the 
depth of the plow furrow: they are therefore 
suited to shallower soils ; but their irregular growth 
makes it difficult or impossible to cultivate 
between the rows. The quality is not good, but 
the yield is large.

Intermediate or “gate post” varieties have large 
oval roots, somewhat intermediate between the 
long and globe varieties. They may be either 
red, yellow, or orange in color of skin, and are 
suited to comparatively shallow soils.

The typical shape of the tankard varieties 
resembles a cedar block as used for road paving. 
Two kinds are grown; namely, Golden Tankard 
with orange colored skin, and flesh with yellow 
zones ; and Crimson Tankard, in which the skin 
is crimson or rose color, and the flesh with crim
son rings. All tankard varieties have small 
“ roots’ ’ and give small crops, unless grown some
what closely in the rows. The nutritious quality 
of the Golden Tankard, however, surpasses that 
of all other varieties of mangels.

In the globe varieties the “roots” are spherical 
or nearly so. and by far the larger part of each 
grows above ground. They are especially suited 
to the light and shallower classes of soils, where 
they may be made to produce an excellent crop', 
which is readily lifted or pulled from the soil 
Perhaps the commonest form is the Yellow 
Globe, the nutritive value of which ranks second 
to the Golden Tankard. Red and Orange varie 
ties are also grown.

CLIMATE AND SOIL.

The mangel requires a warm dry climate. The 
most satisfactory soils are deep clays and loams 
especially for the long varieties; but lighter soils, 
except those of loose sandy character, produce 
good crops of Globes and Tankards.

The “seed’ ’ is generally sown between the mid
dle of April and the beginning of May, in drills 
twenty-seven inches apart for the Globe and 
Tankard, and twenty-one "to twenty-four inches 
apait for the long varieties. It requires a some
what higher temperature to germinate satisfac
torily, and it shotild be drilled at a greater depth 
than three-quarters of an inch below the surface. 
for, although the so-called “seed” is of some 
considerable size the true seed is small, and has 
little power to make its way upward if buried too 
deeply. The amount of “seed” used is from six 
to eight pounds per acre. The young plants are 
subsequently ‘ singled’ ’ so as to leave from ten 
to fourteen inches between each plant in the row 
the smaller distances being adapted for the long 
\ arieties, especially if smaller and relatively more 
nutritious roots are desired. At the Brandon 
.ndian Head and Agassiz farms the sowings were
Ia\ 23rd, June 13th and April 21st respectively, 

t ne late date being accounted for bv previous 
sowing’s destruction by cut-worms. "
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YIELD. The points of merit in a good separator are :— 

The average yield of mangels per acre is about Should be strong and simple in construction, 
eighteen to twenty-five tons: at Brandon Exper- safe and easy to work. Should require the 
imental Farm in 1906 the average yield was minimum of power. The machine must skim 
28 tons 1824 pounds ; at Indian Head it was 22 thoroughly and give thick or thin cream as 
tons 1003 pounds; and at the farm at Agassiz, required. It should skim thoroughly from be
ll. C-, 16 tons 118 pounds per acre. The roots ginning to end, have easy means of controlling 
were pulled Oct. 8th. the inflow and must be easy to clean. Also

Cane-sugar is one of the chief ingredients in ought to start easy and not lose speed quickly,

Horticulture and Forestry

the mangel.

The Rabbit Nuisance.
o______ ^ ____________ ___  ____ This is a most remarkable season for rabbits,

The amount varies from three or and should be free from defects inmechanicai and they are more than ordinarily persistent in
four per cent, in the large long red varieties to construction.
about 7 or 8 per cent, in the Golden Tankard 
and well-grown Globes.

The water-content varies from eighty-six per 
cent, in the best kinds to 92 in the poorer 
varieties. Usually they are much superior in 
composition to turnips, but in damp, cold 
seasons large roots may be as watery as white 
turnips.

Mangels should not be fed to stock immediately 
after being removed from the land in the fall, as 
they contain some ingredient which produces

Alta. Ninistoko.
their ravages upon fruit and ornamental trees. 
The deep snow affords them an easy access to the 
tops of young trees, where they soon prune or 
peel everything down to the snow line. If the 
ingenuity of man has devised any scheme that 
will prevent damage of this kind, we should like 
to hear about it. Damage to young trunks can 
be prevented by wrapping with paper or wooden 
veneer material, but to keep rabbits out of the 

. . tree tops is practically impossible.
Raising Chickens on Fresh Ground. To rid a plantation of rabbits the following

In our work of artificial and natural incuba- remedies have been recommended To one

POULTRY

scouring’ ’ in animals; what the substance is tion, we were hatching chickens "practically the hundred Pounds of wheat take nine gallons of 
which is responsible for this effect is not clear ; J water, And one pound of phosphorus, one pound
possibly it is a nitrate or oxalate. Nitrates are y^ar round’ begmnmg m January and ending in of sugar, and one ounce oil of rhodium. Heat 
present in considerable abundance in the fall, the middle of September. We had a number of the water to boiling point, and let it stand all 
but these compounds gradually diminish in June and July hatched chicltens, and in other night. Next morning stir in flour to make a
amount if thft matippls arp irpnt fill on fnmorric xroo 1-0 mo Î4- a-„_:_a.1____sort of p3,st6. Scatter it about the place.

Another preparation is one-half teaspoonful 
of powdered strychnine, two teaspoonfuls of fine

amount if^the mangels are kept till on towards years we found it almost impossible to raise them
on ground that had been run over by other chick-spnng. The injurious substance, whatever it is, 

disappears to a large extent on keeping. The yel
low-skinned varieties are generally ready to be 
fed to stock before the red ones.

ens. This year we were particularly interested salt, and four of granulated sugar. Put all in a
__________________ _______ _ in artificial and natural incubation from a scien- tin box and shake well. Pour in small heaps on
The nitrogeneous substances in mangels average tific standpoint,and as we did not care a great a board. It hardens into a solid mass. Rabbits 

about 1.2 per cent., of which a little less than half deal what became of the chickens after they were ^SnlVhur^fo^^lbbfts5—Ea^riro^ortions^of
™Kmp”=Lnt SSSL' thTW?" hatched’ 50 '?"« as the>- '"«i *° two weeks of sulphCr,^oo ° and lime madHnto a Shick paint
Sr^t ri^ The Xe averXes about o ner we simply dumped them down in a com with cow manure ~
1 ^ P JP ? Ter held. We had a com field of about twenty-fiveZr, JtL L 5hLPf or thirty acres. The chickens were hatched

with incubators and with hens, and were brooded

Smear upon the trees.

Girdled Trees.
Triu^nh Vpfinw TRed’ entirely by hens. Each hen had about fifteen Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
n.j t? q w,q^wtîa T/°ng chickens. We put a few eggs under the hen for We allowed our apple and plum trees to go

p • winner v»il ri h» v ii ° ? g four or five days, and then at night we would without being protected from the rabbits this
mediate ’ load her up with chickens. Occasionally we winter, until the rabbits had barked several of

would strike a hen that did not want the job, them. The trees were last spring’s planting, 
and it was peculiar that a black hen would kill and were very thrifty. Will this kill them or is 
the black chickens and a light hen would kill the there anything I can do to save them? T. G.R. 
light chickens. We put an ordinary brooder Ans.—There will be a lot of trees in this shape 
out in the com field, and put a hopper inside of next spring, and desperate efforts will be made to 
it, and filled it with wheat and some com and save them. The situation is this. The food of 
some dry bread crumbs, and in some we put trees is taken in solution from the ground up 
commercial chick food. These hoppers would through the soft wood, and when it has circu- 
hold about a quart. The hen was put in and the lated through the twigs and leaves is returned 
chickens with her, and they were left there for down the trunk, under the bark, in a concentrated

Then form, to add growth to the circumference of the

HAIDVLI/LIK I

Advocates Separators for Dairy Farmers.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

After having purchased a cream separator, two days, and in some cases three days. ___
used it for some time and cogitated upon the we took the front out of the coop and away they tree, to supply the roots with new growth and to 
pros and cons of handling milk, I give you my went; and we put one large hopper that would renew the sap wood throughout the tree. If then 
conclusions upon the subject. hold a bagful of wheat in the center of a circle the tree is gjrdled so that the elaborated plant

There is no doubt that a separator is far ahead of coops, and we filled that hopper once a week food cannot pass to the lower parts of the tree, 
of the setting system in a great many ways, arid with wheat. We never watered them, and I will the tree will make an effort to grow over the 
the machines not only pay for themselves in the tell you why. This com field was about half a girdled space, and whether it accomplishes this or 
factory, but if handled properly, pay the average mile away from the plant, and we were not carryr not will depend upon the size of the bare spot and 
dairy farmer. The advantages over the setting ing water that far for chickens. If the dew were the vitality of the tree. If there be still some 
system are many and varied. A good separator any good they had it. This com field was culti* connection in the bark, there is hope of recovery, 
only leaves about o.i per cent of fat in the milk, vated, the ground was moist, and there was but if the girdle be complete there is less chance of 
and during separation the product is cleaned from abundance of insects and lots of earth-worms, the tree living.
dirt, etc. To look at it from a financial stand- I remember standing some Sundays watching When a tree is so damaged, assistance in re
point a hundred dollars is a large amount to lay these chickens when I should have been at church, ne wing its circulation may be given in several
>ut on a separator, but for a person that handles 

a considerable amount of milk he has to consider
Q.—Did you have much rain? ways. Sometimes a complete girdle can be
A.—Yes, we had rain and dry weather, too. I spanned by scions as used for grafting. These 

time to a large extent, and when milk can be had a man come all the way from the center of scions should be wedge shaped at the ends and
taken direct from the cow and separated, it Philadelphia to see these chickens. We had 300 inserted under the bark below and above the
means considerable more saving of time, than by of them that would average two pounds each girdle, the idea being for the descending plant 
setting and skimming at intervals of twelve hours, when they were eight weeks old, and chickens food to flow through them and so build the tree 
and then taking the risk of the milk turning sour that are kept on ground that had been run over up below the girdle. This plan may also be used 
during hot weather before all the cream has risen, by other chickens weighed less than a pound if the girdle bç not complete, as it assists the tree. 
By separating the “skim milk” is both sweet and when they were eight weeks old. The chickens In other cases where the bark is stripped off in 
dean for feeding purposes ; with the setting that ran in the com field were fat and plump, patches thèse should be covered with oil or paint
system you get the opposite. and were the best broilers I ever killed either in or wet clay, and wrapped with canvas to prevent

One of the conditions on which good separation Canada or the United States, and it cost us less blistering and cracking of the wood and to ex- 
lepends is the amount of centrifugal force that than four cents a pound to raise them. When elude air. In all cases the wound should be 
is generated. The speed varies from 5,000 to the com was cut, about the first of November, pared clean at the edges before treatment begins. 
13,000 revolutions per minute. The slower the there was a patch of mangels beyond the corn, If the girdle he not top high earth can be thrown 
inflow the more complete the separation, pro- and after they pulled the mangels, they came up around the tree. When the girdle is bridged 
riding the milk is at the right temperature ; back in the turnips, and when they got through with scions the bare wood can be covered with 
viz., never below 90 degrees F. The separator with the turnips they ran up and down, and they paint, and thên when the scions are placed, their 
is very useful where “cream cheese” is made, encountered two snowstorms. They roosted in junction should be well covered with resin, 2 pints 
for by adjusting the cream screw you can either their coops at night. On the 1st of November beeswax, and 1 part tallow, melted, cooled, and 
have thick or thin cream as desired. To acquire we brought in what was left of them; we had worked with the hands until white, and then well 
complete separation a good foundation and a been killing them for private buyers. When wrapped with cotton bandages dipped in oil. 
steady motion are necessary. Before commenc- they were four months of age they weighed about Make this waxing and wrapping so that the air 
mg to separate, get up speed gradually, and five pounds each. Here is a pair of chickens will be excluded from the joints. Probably 
always strain the^milk intfi the receiver. The (exhibiting them) four months old that weighed many have noticed that when a wire is wound 
milk ought not to be turned on until regular five pounds each. They were fed in a crate for around a tree a swelling of the wood occurs, first
speed is obtained__in cold weather it is advisable a while before they were killed. I want to im- above the wire, and then works down over it.
to return the first gallon or so. In finishing press on you the necessity of putting chickens This is because the movement of growth form
al ways pour some of the separated milk or warm on ground that has not been run over by other ing substances from above downwards has been 
water through the receiver and allow to stop chickens the year before. arrested, and accumulates until the tree is able
naturally for bv the means of a brake): wash [Address bv W. R. Graham. Manager Pouhry to carry it over. The same thing,occurs when a 
>n warmwater LtTthîï scald and leave to dry Department/ O. A. C„ Guelph, Winter Fair
naturally. Guelph, 1906.]

tree is girdled. Although we have never known 
bark from another tree to have been used to
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cover these girdled patches, as is done in skin are'recommended for lining the ditches to make 
grafting, we see no good reason why it should them water-tight. Irrigating with streams of 
not, at least partially succeed, and think it might water in the furrows for a comparatively long 
be worth trying. period is a much more economical and better

method than with large streams which flow
Some Horticultural Experiences.

For the benefit of those who are particularly flow ofjrwater through all the furrows, small 
interested in tree planting and fruit growing, wooden pipes from the ..supply ditch are reeom- 
Mr. W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist of the Central mended for the entrances of furrows. Too often 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, has prepared the nothing of this kind is provided, the result being 
following synopsis of bulletins relating to these an irregular flow. Few applications of water 
subjects. and thorough cultivation are much better than

the time for planting. more frequent irrigating and less cultivation, and
Bulletin No. 9, Wisconsin State Horticultural this is especially apparent where drainage is not 

Society, Madison, Wis., contains timely hints fo good. Good drainage is quite as necessary in 
the horticulturist in planting fruit trees and orna- irrigated districts as in non-irrigated sections, 
mental plants. The most important part of it cover crops for young orchards. 
deals with the question of fall versus spring plant- R. A. Emerson, in Bulletin No. 92, Agrieul- 
mg of fruit trees in Wisconsin, and the recom- tural Experiment Station, Lincoln, Neb. : Dur- 
mendation is made to plant early in the spring ing the past ten years much has been written 
rather than in the fall. This agrees with our about cover crops for orchards, and this is the 
own experience, for while fall planting is success- latest bulletin on the subject. The uses of a 
tul where there is a long autumn, as in the milder cover crop vary according to climatic conditions, 
parts of ( anada, there is great danger of losing hence the plant which may make the best cover 
the trees where winter sets in early,and dry, cold crop in one district may not do so in another, 
weather lasts a long time. Trees are not dug jn the East, where the soil has been cultivated 
m the nursery until October, and it may be No- for a long time, and is often much impoverished 
vember before they are delivered ; in consequence, Gf available plant food, a leguminous plant, or 
there is little time for root growth before winter one which will take nitrogen from the air, and 
sets m, and the trees are subjected to five or six when turned under add this valuable fertilizer to 
mon hs of cold weather, during which time there the soil at little expense is usually to be preferred 
must be a great loss of moisture from evaporation, to the non-leguminous plant which, although 
the result ot which is that the trees frequently usefu] jn helping to form humus, and when turned 

ie or come through the winter in a very weak- under returning plant food to the soil in a more 
ene condition. Hence, early spring planting available condition, does not add much which 
is mue to be preferred where there is a long, dry, was not there before. In the North and West, 
co winter. The importance of ordering trefc*';where the soil still retains much of its original fer- 
early for planting m the following sprmg is dwelt on tility, the value of a cover crop as a factor in 
m is u e in. Too often farmers leave their orders holding snow, preventing deep freezing of the 
un 1 spring, with the result that they get the soil, and in preventing alternate thawing and 
rees w ich are left after all the early orders have freezing, is of more importance than its ability 

been filled and may not procure so good stock to add p]ant food to the soi]. In the colder 
asï ey or ered ear,y in the winter ; and further- parts of Canada a good cover crop is very impor- 

ore, y e ime the trees amve it is almost too tant for protecting the roots of the trees, and in 
late to plant. Trees should therefore be ordered the state of Nebraska, where the snowfall is not 
. e winter. Before the nurseryman nearly so heavy nor so regular as it is with us, a
a sue good accommodation for storing trees gQod cover crop is even more necessary. For

tvfJTJILc h rm a Pf'actl|e w^s to have the past seven years experiments have been con-
• e ivered in the fall and heél them in ducted by the agricultural experiment stations 

-.soas to. have them l^the. to determine which was the best cover crop, and
f T, e ,sPnnS. but nowMRpMÉ|the results of these experiments are published in 

: 11 ,e ance °l P®?** Bulletin No. 92. The cover crop sought for was
d U1P m heSe W°1rdST Eyryth}n" one which “should start growth promptly, in 

•I , ear y sPnyg planting. One day order to insure an even stand and to choke out
Growth n/thp tr^J1HtW-entyûfiVe pCr Cent' 1° the weeds. It should grow vigorously in order to 

uring the season; a week may insure a heavy winter cover and to dry the ground
I • i- . Vf al are\ • Tbis bulletin in the case of late growing trees so as to hasten

nfn/ n Wc f- he T t ^esirable fruits to, their maturity. It should be killed bv early
ihmbs indùZgToses 7 °rnamental frosts •» that it will stop drying the ground after

g ' danger of late tree-growth is passed, and help to
information for beginners in irrigation, conserve our light fall rains, so much needed by 

By S. Fortier, Irrigation Engineer, in Farmers’ the trees in winter.” Rye, winter wheat, winter 
Bulletin No. 263, U. S. Department of Agricul- vetches and clover lived over winter, and hence 
tureFruit-growers in the irrigated districts are not suitable. Field peas, rape, oats and 
of British Columbia need such information as is barley, though winter-killed, grow too late in the 
contained in this bulletin, which not only treats autumn and make the soil too dry. Most of 
of the irrigation of fruit trees, but of other farm these, also, do not start early, and the weeds get 
crops as well. We believe that already consider- a bad start. Buckwheat, cow peas and sov 
able injury has been done to fruit trees in British beans are killed by early frosts, but do not hold 
Columbia owing to an imperfect knowledge of the the snow well. Annual weeds are not very satis- 
principles of irrigation. As an example, trees factory. Corn, cane and millet come nearest 
which should have been checked in their growth the ideal, and of these the best is millet, which 
earlier have grown too late in the autumn, and stands nearly erect and holds the snow well. A
been injured by winter without the grower realiz 
ing that there was something wrong with his

drawback to this, however, is that if early frosts 
are delayed it ripens its seed and becomes a nuis-

methods. There is so much valuable informa- ance. The German millet is best. If millet 
tion contained in this bulletin that every fruit- Sets six weeks’ growth before frost, it will make 
grower in the irrigated districts should "have a a good cover. At Ottawa, the English horse- 
eopy if he can procure it. The importance of a bean has made one of the best cover crops for 
thorough preparation of the land previous to holding the snow. This was evidently not tried 
irrigation is' one of the factors in the successful ’n Nebraska. Useful figures are published in 
practice of it, upon which stress is laid. If the this bulletin showing the moisture contents of 
surface of the ground he uneven the water is not the soil under various cover crops in spring and 
properly distributed ; the low parts will get too tall, and also the relative value of different cover 
much, and the higher parts aot enough. The crops in preventing deep freezing. It was also 
difference in cost between a smooth, well-graded shown by experiments that by the use of a cover 
field and one which is poorly graded and rough crop young peach trees ripened their wood suffie- 
may not exceed $5.00 an acre, yet this sum is icntly early to enable them to withstand the cold 
often lost in one season by diminished yields, due °f winter while similar trees which were culti- 
to imperfect watering caused by a rough uneven vated late, and hence had immature wood, were
surface.

Complaints were received from British Colum
bia this summer that water rose too near the 
surface in different parts of the orchard, showing 
that the ground was very wet. This evidentIv 
was caused by seepage from the supply Hitch, 
which is often not made water-tight. In tin 
bulletin referred to, cement concrete, cement 
plaster, asphalt, heavy crude oil, or clav puddle,,

seriously injured. However, while cover crops 
are valuable in hastening the maturity of the 
wood, their use is not so important as the plant
ing of hardv varieties.

toAiw a vs glai 
sound advice. 

Northern Man

A Welcome Visitor.
sec your paper with so much

Andrew Hood.

I Events of the Week.
British and Foreign.

The Shah of Persia died at Teheran on the 8th 
of January, after a lingering illness. His son will 
succeed him.

* * *

By an explosion in the natural gas system ot 
Cleveland, Ohio, thousands of homes had neithei 
heat nor light.

* * *

It is rumored that Louis Harcourt, son of the late 
Sir William Harcourt, will succeed James 
Bryce as Secretary for Ireland.

* * *

General Pavaloff, judge, advocate and general 
was assassinated in the gardens of the chief militarx 
court of St. Petersburg. The assassin was captured 

* * *
The .appropriation of $18,000,000 for famine relief 

in Russia has already been exhausted, and the pre 
mier has asked for an equal amount.

* * *

When the French authorities took possession of a 
seminary at Versailles, bonds amounting to a million 
dollars were discovered. The money will be devoted 
to charitable purposes.

Canadian.
Canada has twenty-three students at Yale Univer 

sity.
* * *

Charles Saunders, who died recently at Maplr 
Creek, Sask., left $20,000 to the hospital of that town 

* * *
Dr. Agnes Turnbull, a Canadian missionary 111 

India, is dead. She received the Kaiser I. medal for 
bravery during the plague.

* * *

Lieut. Col. Fiset, D.S.O., has been appointed 
Deputy Minister of Militia by the Canadian govern 
ment, to succeed Colonel Pinault.

* * *

Lieut. Col. Stexvart, a Scotch-Canadian and officer 
in the Gordon Highlanders,died at the age of forty-six 
He served in the Soudan and in South Africa.

* * *

Sir Wilfred Laurier has introduced a bill into the 
House to give Alberta seven new members and 
Saskatchewan ten additional representatives.

* * *

A meeting will be held in Calgary on January 23, 
to organize what will be known as the Alberta Fish 
and Game Association, to protect the game and fish 
of the province.

Local option by-la xvs passed in forty-seven mum 
cipalities in Ontario Several others returned a 
favorable majority but not the required three-tilths 
vote. In eight places the law was repealed.

The Englishmen of Selkirk, Man., are subscribing 
funds for a tablet to be placed in the church in 
memory of Captain Hawes, who went down with his 
ship “The Princess’’ in Lake Winnipeg last year.

* * *

The Canadian government will have to do some 
thing to obtain the forty or fifty thousand men 
needed in railway construction this year, or else wrork 
on the various new-lines will have to be suspended.

With a rapid rise in the temperature of Southern 
Alberta there was a corresponding rise in the spirits 
of the inhabitants. But the friendly Chinook was 
short-lived and the last reports say that the worst 
blizzard of the season is raging. The loss to tht 
cattlemen will be very great.

" * * *
^ Sir^ William P. Howland died in Toronto on New 

dear’s Day at the advanced age of ninety-six. Ht 
was born in New York State, but came to Canada 
while still a youth, and through a long life bore his 
part in the stirring events which accompanied th< 
making of the Dominion. He was Lieutenant 
Governor of Ontario from 1868 to 1873, having just 
previous to his appointaient been one of those chosen 
to go to London to complete the union of the four 
provinces under the British North American Act 
For his services at this time he was knighted h\ 
Queen Victoria.

Manitoba Seed Fairs.
February 2, Portage la Prairie
February Yirden. /
February (>, Hartncv.
February S. Delorame.
February 11, Morden.
February 13, Hamiota.
February IV.20.21, Brandon
February 22, 28. Xeepawa
February 2 ft, 27, KiHavne v
March 4, Gilbert Plains.
March û, Dauphin.
March t. Sv au R1 ver
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The Expansion of Canada.
By Dominion Statistican,

Archibald Blue.

Canada, under its old name, was a land of undefined 
extent. Eastward it was limited by the Maritime 
Provinces, but westward it went to the meridian 
of Fort William, on Lake Superior, or the waters of 
the Pacific, and northward to the height of land or 
the Pole-—according to the point of view of contending 
interests. In recent years the Dominiori !s sole 
expansion has been confined to the assertion of 
authority over the waters of Hudson’s Bay and the 
islands of the Arctic Sea; and this has in a measure 
been offset by the award of the Alaska Boundary 
Tribunal, which gave to the United States an area 
Canada had claimed as her own by virtue of long- 
established treaty rights.

We have been expanding in other and better ways; 
in revenue, in commerce, in agriculture, in manufac
tures, in banking, and in a score of other directions 
which mean nation building.

In thirty-eight years, ending with June last, our 
revenue on consolidated fund account rose from 
$13,687,928 to $80,139,360, and our expenditure on 
the same account from $13,486,093 to $67,240,641. 
So buoyant has the revenue been, that in face of the 
growing requirements of public service in a new 
country, aggregating $1,315,000,000 in thirty-nine 
years, the last fiscal year shows a surplus of $12,898,- 
719. The yearly revenue has increased by 485 per 
cent., and the yearly expenditure by 400 per cent. 
In other words, the income of the Dominion is now 
about five times more than in the first year of Confed
eration, and the cost of all public services is four 
times more, which are fair indices of the progress 
made.

Another evidence of growth is presented in the 
commerce of the country. Thirty-nine years ago 
the value of our foreign trade was $129,553,194, 
and last year it was $546,947,437, which is four times 
more for 1906 than for 1868. This is for exports of 
home and foreign produce, and imports entered for 
consumption. Merchandise the produce of Canada, 
exclusive of coin and bullion, was exported in 1868 
to the value of $48,504,899, and in 1906 it grew to 
$235,483,956, being in amount greater by nearly 
five times. From 1868 to 1906 our exports of agri
cultural produce grew from $12,871,055 to $54,062,- 
337 ; of animals and their produce, from $6,893,167 
to $66,455,960; of fisheries produce from $3,357,510 
to $16,025,840; of forest produce from $18,742,625 
to $38,824,170; of manufactures from $2,100,411 
to $24,561,112; of mineral produce from $1,276,129 
to $35,469,631 ; and of miscellaneous produce from 
$302,280 to $84,906—showing great increase in every 
class but the last.

The statements of chartered banks show more 
emphatically perhaps than anything else the growth 
of the Dominion in wealth and business affairs. 
In 1868 the paid-up capital of batiks was $30,507,447, 
and in 1905 it was $82,655,828. But this increase 
in capital constituted only a small share of the 
capacity of banks to carry on operations, for in the 
same period the amounts on deposit grew from 
$33,653,594 to $531,243,476, "and the assets of banks 
also grew from $79,860,976 to $767,490,183. The 
rest or reserve fund of the banks, which in 1896 was 
$26,526,632, was in 1905 $56,474,124; and in 1884 
(the first year in which this return was called for) 
it was only $18,149,193. These are large figures, 
but the records of clearings are more striking. The 
business of the country is done chiefly through the 
banks, and practically every large transaction is 
settled by cheque. In 1901 the clearings of chartered 
banks in the Dominion showed a volume of $1,871,- 
061,725, and in 1905 $3,335,530,600, being an increase 
of 78 per cent. The records of the clearing house 
are a safe gauge in measuring the strength and volume 
of the current of business. _

Loan companies and building societies show a 
business which has increased from assets of $3,233,985 
in 1867 to $176,885,012 in 1904. Life-insurance

com pan ies show a net insurance in force of $85,009,264 
in 1875, and $630,324,240 in 1905. Canadian com
panies show in thirty years, 1.875-1905, an increase 
of life insurance from }$21,957,296 to $397,936,902; 
British companies an increase from $19,455,607 to 
$43,809,211 ; and American companies an increase 
from $43,596,361 to $188,578,127. The premium 
income of all companies grew in the same period from 
$2,882,387 to $22,080,717, and of this total increase 
of $19,198,330 the share of Canadian companies is 
$13,240,571. And in the business of fire insurance, 
the amount at risk in Canada in 1869 was $188,359,- 
809, which in 1905 was swelled to $1,340,057,161, or 
more than 600 per cent, of increase in thirty-six years.

Progress in agriculture may be shown with a few 
figurés. Taking the census records, the wheat crop 
of 1870 was 16,723,873 bushels, and of 1900 (which 
was a bad harvest) 55,572,368 bushels. For the 
same harvest years the barley crop was 11,496,038 
and 22,224,366 bushels,while the oat crop was 
42,489,453 and 151,497,407 bushels. For the present 
harvest year, the wheat crop of the three northwest 
provinces alone will much more than exceed the crops 
of 1871 and 1901 for the whole Dominion. In the 
same period, the number of horses grew from 836,743 
to 1,577,493, and the number of homed cattle from 
2,624,290 to 5,576,451. And in the production of 
butter and cheese at factories, the value rose from 
$1,601,738 in 1871 to $29,462,402 in 1901.

Comparison of growth in manufacturing industries 
is not so readily made, because for the census of 1871 
all works were enumerated in the records without 
regard to the number of persons employed, while 
in 1901 the records were confined to works employing 
five persons and over. In 1871 statistics were 
obtained for 41,259 establishments, and in 1901 for 
only 14,650. But the value of products in the lormer 
year was only $221,617,773, while for the latt er it was 
$481,053,375. In food products, the value in 1871 
was $56,680,227, and in 1901, $125,202,620; in 
slaughtering and meat-packing, it was $3,799,552 
in 1871, and $22,217,984 in 1901 ; and in textile 
products it was $24,768,976 in 1871, and $67,724,839 
in 1901. Wages for labor in the 41.259 establish
ments of 187i cost $40,851,009, and in the 14,650 
establishments in 1901 the cost was $89,573,204. 
But though these figures show substantial growth 
in thirty years, it will not be surprising if figures now 
being compiled will show a growth fully as great in 
the last five years. j

A few words remain to be said on the railways of 
Canada. In the first years of Confederation there 
were 2,278 miles of steam railways in operation, and 
in 1905 there was 20,487 miles, besides 3,632 miles 
of siding and 793 miles of electric railways. The- 
gross earnings of steam railways grew from $72,898,- 
749 in 1901 to $106,467,199 in 1905, and the total 
expenses from $50,368,726 to $79,977,574, while the 
gross earnings of electric railways grew from $5,768,- 
283 to $9,357,126, and the expenses from $3,435,162 
to $5,918,194.

One line across Canada, from ocean to ocean, built 
since Confederation, the Canadian Pacific, has been 
running for over twenty years. It consists of main 
line and branches owned of 5,095 miles, and lines 
leased of 3,202 miles, being a total of 8,297 miles, 
operated by one management. The Canadian North
ern,another transcontinental line, owns 788 miles of 
main line and 738 miles of branches, and operates in 
addition 354 miles. During the present year its 
main line has reached Edmonton, and is pushing 
forward to the mountains and the coast. A third 
transcontinental line, the Grand Trunk Pacific, is 
also under way. It will traverse the hinterland of 
Quebec and Ontario, through a tract of rich clay land 
many millions of acres in extent, capable of sustaining 
2,000,000 people, and possessing great resources of 
timber and water-power, and probably of minerals 
also. To these provinces it promises to give a depth 
of five hundred miles back from the American frontier, 
and the Dominion solidity of settlement from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Being a railway, too, with a 
maximum grade eastward of only four-tenths and

westward of only six-tenths of one per cent through 
out the country east of the Rocky Mountains, no 
other line on the continent can cut under it in the 
matter of traffic rates

Population is increasing well in nearly all the 
provinces of the Dominion, but the only ones for 
which actual figures are available are Alberta, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. There, a census 
taken last year shows a population in round numbers 
of 808,000, being an increase of 388,000, or 92 per 
cent, in five years.

Facilities for Getting a Good Common School 
Education Should be Provided.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
1 • believe all English speaking countries have 

accepted the principle that the education of the 
masses is a public charge, and laws calculated to carry 
out that principle have been placed on the statute 
books. But rules and regulation, that are adapted 
to conditions in the old thickly settled districts are 
a failure in this newly-settled country. For instance 
in one district there are the required number of pupils 
of school age and on demand of the parents a school 
is organized. In another district there are some 
pupils, but not enough to satisfy the red tape of the 
law, and those children are left to grow up in ignor-. 
ance. The Dominion government has placed at our 
disposal means for establishing shcools; and our 
legislature should see that they are provided. The 
matter should not be left for local opposing interests 
to squabble over, but to a committee who will act in 
the interests of the general good.

I know of à district Where there are children of a 
school age but not the required number to “demand” 
a school,and the effort^ to arrange for one have been 
balked by the opposition of a few selfish bachelors 
and unfortunate childless married ranchers to whom 
ignorance is bliss. This state of things should not 
be. The first question a new settler asks often is, 
“Is there a school?” and if our province is to advance 
as it should there must be public schools. One settler 
should be entitled to demand an investigation of the 
situation by the committee,who should be empowered 
to act for the best interests of the community, inde
pendent of the kicks of large land owners. One thing 
stands to the credit of our American settlers: any 
that I have talked with on this school question 
are in favor of good schools, considering that the 
value of their land would be increased to offset the 
school tax. Let every voter in the province urge 
upon his local member the necessity of new regula
tions on the school question and he will soon act in 
the matter.

Old Ontarian.
[The bachelors may rightly be termed selfish, but 

our sympathy is due to the childless. Ed]

Case of Grain Growers vs. Grain Exchange 
Rested with the Crown.

Last week saw the conclusion of the preliminary 
hearing in the case of D. W. McQuaig for the Grain 
Growers Association and John Love, et al (members 
of the Grain Exchange). The evidence for the 
Grain Growers was adduced and presented by R. A. 
Bonnar and F. W. G. Haultain and is generally 
admitted to be full and conclusive. Mr. Bonnar a 
charge is an able and masterly argument in opening 
which he said:

“The whole matter resolves itself into a very simple 
point.

“Under section 520 of the criminal code, we have 
charged under subsections (b) and (d) “Everyone is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a penalty 
not exceeding 4.000 dollars, and not less than 200 
dollars, or to two years’imprisonment . . . who con
spires, combines, agrees or arranges with any other 
persons or with any railway, steamship, steamboat or 
transportation company to restrain trade or com-

.
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Founded 1866

merce in relation to any such article or. commodityity-
That is the first count. Your honor will observe that 
this is a peculiar section in the code, a very wide 
section. It does not even say “unlawfully.” It 
does not say “unduly.” It simply says “conspires, 
combines, agrees or arranges to restrain.”

“The second count is the same as the first, except
that the word “injure” instead of “restrain” is used, for the purpose of restraining trade. So also in King

MARKETS
terrible crimes that were being committed against the 
public generally in combination for restraint of trade.
Frequent reference has been made to the plumber’s 
case in Toronto. So far as my judgment goes, there 
is no more likeness between that case and this than 
between daylight and dark.

“In that case companies were formed essentially , „ ,
ryure instead oi " restrain is used, for the purpose of restraining trade. So also in King Between deals on the Crrain xc ange members 

so that in these first two counts in the information vs Elliott, Justice Meredith held that the company of have been discussing the police cour case between 
the simple question is—Was there an agreement, an which Elliott was president was formed exclusively the Grain Growers and the hxcnange, a report of 
arrangement, combination or conspiracy, any one of for no other purpose than combination or restraint which appears in another column, ucassionally 
the four, to restrain trade or commerce, or injure of trade. Here the defendants are members of an also the evidence of the Grain Commission which has 
trade or commerce ? That resolves itself into a very organization formed under legislation and nothing in resumed its sittings in Saskatchewan receives some 
simple matter for this court to deal with. It is a the act of incorporation led to the conclusion that it discussion. The finding of Magistrate Ualy came as 
question of fact for the jury to decide. We have was formed for any purpose of that kind. However, somewhat of a surprise, as members had got into the 
proven the arrangement ; we have proven the com- he did not suppose that in the history of legal proceed- habit of regarding the probmg of their business 
bination, the agreement, and the conspiracy to re- ings in this province any matter has taken such hold with a sense of grim humor.
strain trade or commerce. How did they restrain it? of the public, judging from the reading of the news- What trade has been done has been upon somewhat 
They said “You shall not allow the farmer that one papers, as this investigation during the last few stronger a market. Future delivery contracts are 
cent commission, you shall deduct that from him. weeks. On the one hand the men accused are men calling for higher prices, and this tends to form the 
You are not permitted to allow him one fraction of it. of reputation in the business community; and the tone for cash wheat. Movement is ridiculously slow, 
That one cent shall be deducted from the farmer, if not members of the organization are leading business men, the heavy snow falls affording the railways an excuse 
you are subject to the penalties of the exchange— engaged in the leading enterprise of the country, for delay of trains. The first week of the new year 
expulsion or fine. On the other hand in the prosecution we have a man 514 cars reached Winnipeg as compared with 1,078

’‘You must not give more than a certain price for who represents the grain growers, who are the pro- the same week last year. There is even some rumor 
wheat on track, or what is called cash wheat. You ducers of the greatest commodity raised. He was that some of the branch lines may be abandoned for
must not do it even to fill up your elevator or for vour not trying this case. A great deal of the matter was a few weeks this winter, and all indications are that
mill; you must not pay more for track wheat. “That irrelevant, but would have the effect of clearing the there will be a lot of wheat to market in the summer 
is a principle of the grain exchange restraining mem- air. He was satisfied a great deal of publicity had Russia’s shortage begins to be more evident, but 
bers from giving more than the fixed price. If I am been given to matters affecting the grain exchange Argentine is threshing a satisfactory crop, 
prohibited from giving more than that price that is that had had the effect of embarrassing and prejudic- Thompson, Sons & Co. say of the Winnipeg 
certainly restraint on me, if I desire more wheat; for ing a number of people against these institutions, market : “Manitoba wheat in our Winnipeg market 
my purpose. It is an agreement that injures the He thought it would be most unfortunate for the has shown more animation under ihe influence of
producer, because it reduces the members who would defendants, for the Winnipeg grain exchange and for higher markets outside, but it has been in futures
receive that cent, or fraction of a cent. So that the the Grain Dealers’ association if this matter should and not in wheat for immediate delivery. The
first two counts are clearly proven if there is an be allowed to rest here, because the finding in this difficulty in railway facilities extends to the East as
agreement of any description which may restrain me matter was going to be far-reaching in its effects on much as to the West, and shippers and exporters 
from paying what I wish for any commodity. The the welfare of the country. It seemed to him, he cannot get wheat carried east from Fort William
same argument applies to injury. So that on the would only be performing his duty, under these as wanted, and are practically out of business at
first two counts, without going into the facts that circumstances in allowing opportunity for further present on’ this account. Prices are as follows : 
have been brought out in evidence, not only is there investigation in this matter. As far as his court was i Nor. 72 }c; 2 Nor. 70c; 3 Nor. 68}c; No. 4 wheat 65}c; 
a prima facie case, but a case, if unanswered by the concerned they were innocent. It would be for the immediate or January delivery and futures on the 
defence, on which there would be only.one result— crown to decide whether they would put an indict- option market January 72 }c; May 75§c; July 76}c.
guilty—on a final trial. ment before the grand jury. He did not feel called

Mr. Bonnar then reviewed the evidence as relating upon to give his reasons for the conclusion he had Other Grains.
to the action of the defendants.

The defence for the Grain Exchange and defendant
arrived at which was to deal with the matte under Rejected 1 Nor.......

ange and détendant section 6oi of the code. (Magistrate read the section) Rejected 1—2 Nor. 
individuals was presented by Mr. Hagel, K. C. and He would admit then to bail each in the sum of îi.ooo Rejected 1__3 Nor.
Mr. Andrews, whose defence in part for the existence 
of an association to maintain ‘harmony’ in the trade 
was as follows:

“When the farmer wants to sell grain he has the 
following classes to bid for it: The elevator men, 
large millers, independent buyers, local millers and

personal surety, and two other sureties of $500 each. Rejected 2—1 Nor.
They might have to appear before another court or Rejected 2_2 Nor.
they might not.” Rejected 2—3 Nor.

This conclusion, of the preliminary hearing of the Scoured 1 Nor.

ret the top price for his wheat, less one cent a

case must be regarded as satisfactory to the Grain Scoured 2 Nor 
Growers, as the defendants are held practically as Scoured 3 Nor 

quently responsible to appear before a higher court as though Rejected for seed 1 Nor
bushel, they were actually committed for trial. The con- Rejected for seed 2 Nor

»'o make that rule efficient, it had been found neces- tinuance of the case is now in the charge of the pro- Oats
sary to insist upon any dealer who chooses to become vincial Attonrey-General who it is understood will Barley
a member of the association getting a profit of one cent have it prepared for presentation to the Grand Jury p]ax 
a bushel ; otherwise, if elevator men were permitted to which* convenes next spring. Mr. Bonnar is eulogized Rran 
pay the export value, every commission man would be on all sides for his skill in extracting evidence from Shorts 
driven out of the market, and farmers would be hostile witnesses, for unlike the prosecutor in the

plumbers’ case in Toronto, to which this has been Chopped Feed. 
compared, he has had to get his evidence by grace of 
defendant’s sympathizers, whereas prosecutor Curry 
was empowered to seize all books and documents in 
the possession of the defendant plumbers that might

68T @ 68}
661 @ 66
64 @ 63}
671 @ 67
641 @ 64
61} @ 61
69} @ 69
68} @ 68}
68} @ 68
68} @ 68
66} @ 66
34 @ 34}
42} @ 42}

$1 17} $1 17}
17 00
18 00

entirely at the mercy of the elevator men. A farmer 
can come to Winnipeg or deal with anyone outside.
All admit that the one cent margin is a fair charge.

“The exchange has a private market, used for 
members; they have a right to that market, and it was
for the protection of that market that these rules were be valuable for evidence, 
passed. The net result is that they have built up a 
market here which gives the farmer more for his Things to Remember,
grain than he could get in any other market. They alberta seed fairs.

ive not attempted to drive anybody else out of the porir,Va iaT1 99
market. If any number of men wish to join together Red Deer.......................................................... -I ' 24

Oat chop............................................ 23 00
Barley chop ...................................... 20 00
Mixed barley and oats, ................... 22 00

and go to some expense they can establish an ex
change. The act of the legislature did not give the 
right to pass by-laws which were illegal. There are 
similar associations wherever grain is sold. There

Olds................................................................... Jan. 29
Didsbury.......................................................... Jan. 31
Calgary ............................................................. Feb. 1
Medicine Hat .................................................. Feb.is no business which is not being run in the same way, f\^rrl=tnn .................................................. 7

♦ 1 « rv., n n 4* a 11 CaI aco av 4\a*% /J « 4- « « a a - 4-— * - ...       ********** ******** ********** *

Produce (Wholesale)—
Hay in car lots................................ 9
Potatoes per bushel ......................
Eggs, new laid .............................

Poultry—
Chickens, per lb............................
Ducks ............................................
Geese.....................:.........................
Turkeys..........................................

to eliminate useless expenditure, as in the insurance 
business and many mercantile businesses. Before Magrath.................................................. Feb. 8 and 9

i‘r; Fow:ler to s?nd pri?es’ hinMaii1^.; ;. ; ; ; ; ; ; • ; ; ; eariv inarch
thousands of telegrams were going out each day, but qtrsthmn*............................................ Mrf„
farmers and others often did not get prices until the .7.7. . '. '. 7777777 ZŸy n Ma £
next day owing to crowding the wires. ySASKATCHEWAN

North BattlefordMAGISTRATE DALY’S RULING.
“Magistrate Daly thanked the counsel for their Lloydminister 

arguments. He was aware that the law, and not Kinistino 
questions of fact only, would have to do with the final 
determination of the case. He had exercised his 
discretion in giving the greatest possible latitude to Alameda 
the prosecution in the introduction of their evidence. ~ ’ ~
The preliminary inquiry was far-reaching, and he 
thought it would not be well, under the circumstances, 
to hold them down to the strict rules of evidence.
They had been some days over the important inquiry

SEED FAIRS.
..................... Jan. 22—23
..............................Jan. 26
..............................Jan. 30 Cheese

Moose Jaw .........................................................Feb. 2
Milestone .........................................................Feb. 4

Feb. 6
Camduff .............................................................Feb. 7
Carlyle ............................................................ Feb. 12
Indian Head .................................................... Feb. 18
Wolseley .........................................................Feb. 23
Churchbridge

Butter—
Creamery, fancy, in bricks, fresh

per lb.......................................
Second grade , in bricks, per lb.
Boxes, per lb.................................
Dairy, fancy in bricks, per lb. 
Select, in tubs, per lb..................

Manitoba make, per lb..........
Ontario make, per lb............
Ontario make, twins, per lb.

@ 32

@ 26
@ 24

There was no doubt, that throughout Manitoba and Yorkton ............................................................ Feb. 28
the adjoining provinces there was a strong feeling of Melfort ........................................ not yet decided
unrest amongst the farming community over the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Convention,
question of getting their grain to market

“Whether they are right or wrong, apparently, the 
producers of wheat in this country have come to the 
conclusion that there is something “rotten in the state 
of Denmark.” They have appealed to the Dominion 
government, which has seen fit to appoint a domis- 
sion which is now going about the country taking 
evidence, and no doubt will report in due course. 
Thi pr. ecutor has taken up this matter .apparently 
on beli::i: < . ./mself and those engaged in grain grow
ing lie hi is ■ fit to lay information in order to 
bring the defendant . or accused,within the law laid 
downiin section 520 of tlie code.

“This section was passed advisedly by our parlia
ment with the view to overcoming the great and

Saskatoon ...........................................Feb. 20—23
Alberta Stock Judging Schools.

High River ........................................?... Jan. 21—26
Innisfail ................................................ Jan. 28-Feb.2
La combe ............................... ................. Feb. 5—15
Edmonton .................................... Feb. 18-Mar. 2
N. W. A. A. Seed Fair and Stallion Show

Neepawa ......................................... Feb. 22,23
Saskatchewan Live Stock Conventions,

Regina ......................................... Mar. 20. 21, 22
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Convention

Brandon ..............................................Feb. 6, 7, 8
Manitoba Live Stock Conventions, Fat

Stock and Stallion Shows, Brandon Feb. 19,20,21 
Manitoba Poultry Show, Brandon........... Feb. 19 24

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs — Prices according to weight and quality 

choice 150 to 225 lbs. $7.00; 225 lbs. and
Feb. 26 over $6.50; rough, 250 lbs. and over, $6.00. Light
............ pigs, 125 lbs. and under, $6.00.

100 to 150 lbs., per lb., 9c; 150 to 200 lbs., per lb.. 
8}c; 200 to 250 lbs., per lb., 8c.

Cattle—Choice butcher steers, 1,100 lbs., and over, 
3 to 3}c; cows, 1,100 lbs. and over, 2} to 3c; fat bulls, 
2 to 2}c; common cows, 1} to 2}

Sheep—Wethers, 5} to 6c; ewes 5 to 5}e; choice 
lambs 6 to 0}c.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK
Export cattle, $4.50 to $5.15 per cvvt. Butchers' 

picked lots, $4.50 to $4.80; loads of good, $4.25 to 
$4.40; canners, $1.25 to $1 75; feeders, few offered, 
good, $3.75 to $4.00. Export ewes, $4 75 to $5.00 
per cwt. Export lambs, $6.50 to $6.75. - uni mon
lambs $6.00 to $6.50. Hogs, $6.75 for sc) , ^ ; lights 
and fats, $6.50.

1



Home Journal
Life, Literature and Education

mjTHE WORLD OF LITERATURE AND ART.
Roman relics, consisting of seven urns, a 

Roman spur, drinking vessels and some bronze 
plate have been unearthed at Welwyn, Hertford
shire.

* * * *

An unused Tasmaniân four-penny orange 
stamp of 1853 was recently sold for £28; a four- 
cent yellow stamp of British Guiana of 1850, 
went for £22.

* * *

It is stated that the book written by General 
Kuropatkin on the Russia-Japan war has been 
confiscated, because it points out the defects in 
the Russian system which led to failure.

* * *

One of the four bronze tortoises ornamenting 
the magnificent Fontant Delle Tortorughe in the 
Mattei square, Rome, was carried away one night 
recently by some persons unknown. This foun
tain is one of the most splendid works of art of 
the end of the 16th century. It was built from 
the designs of the architect, Della Porta, in 1581, 
and the tortoises, which are three times life size, 
are the work of the Florentine sculptor, Landini.

* * *

The Baroness Burdett-Coutts was buried in 
Westminster Abbey amid the mourning of the 
whole nation.

* * *

President Roosvelt’s Nobel peace prize has 
arrived at the White House. It is of solid gold, 
containing some $250 worth of gold. On one 
side is the raised face of Nobel, and on the other 
a representation of two men fighting, while a 
third tries to separate them. Around the outer 
ring are placed the words “Pro Pace et Frater- 
nate Gentium. ’ ’

* * *

A new book by a Canadian author is “The 
Camerons of Bruce,” written by Robert L. Rich
ardson, editor of the Winnipeg Tribune. The 
book describes in most interesting fashion the 
hardships and adventures of the Camerons who 
had come to Canada, one of whom made a jour
ney to the far West, a most unusual undertaking 
for that time.

* * *

Money is being raised by subscription to pur
chase the cottage at Nether Stowey, in which 
Coleridge lived some of his happiest days. Here 
he wrote the weird “Rime of the Ancient Mari
ner” and began “Christabel.” Here also such 
fnends visited him as Charles and Mary Lamb, 
William and Dorothy Wordsworth, Humphrey 
Davy and William Hazlitt. The idea is to pre
serve the house and surroundings as far as possi
ble in the condition in which it was during the 
poet’s life-time.

* * *

Mrs. Anne Ross Cousin is dead in Edinburgh 
at the age of eighty-two. She was the author of 
the-’’beautiful hymn “The Sands of Time are 
Sinking.” The authorship is often ascribed to 
Rutherford, after whom the tune usually sung to 
it is named, but it was not written until after his 
death, though it was based on his dying words: 
“Glory dwells in Immanuel’s Land.’’ The whole 
poem consists of some twenty stanzas, of which 
only five or six are used as hymns.

* * *

In an ancient cathedral of Genoa a vase of 
immense value has been preserved for 600 years*. 
It is cut from a single emerald. Its principal 
diameter is 12^ inches and its height is 5 J inches. 
It is kept under several locks, the keys of which 
are in different hands: it is rarely exhibited in 
public, and then only by an order of the Senate. 
It L asserted that this vase is one ofthe gifts which 
wen- made to Solomon by theQueen of Sheba.

WISE LIVING.
The “simple life” like the “strenuous life” is 

a phrase which chameleon-like takes form and 
color from the mind which receives it. The 
majority of folk hearing the words at once pic
ture living in a room bare of curtains and rocking- 
chairs, and subsisting on a choice diet of bread 
and fruit. Those who go farther and actually 
try the experiment are firmly convinced of the 
simplicity of their mode of existence.

Wise living—call it by what name you like— 
is the result of the ability to distinguish between 
essentials and non-essentials—in the ability to 
put first things first. The workers are willing 
that play should be considered a non-essential ; 
the players aver that pleasure will head the list 
if first things are put first. Both are wrong. 
The wise Solomon says, “To everything there is 
a season,” and when its season comes it is for 
that time an essential, whether work or play.

A popular phrase testifies to the “total deprav
ity of inanimate things.” More might be said 
of the tbtal tyranny of inanimate things, which 
is stronger. We become slaves to things—un
necessary things—slaves to rigid system, to our 
own ideas of what is necessary, really to our own 
conceit. We fill up our lives with non-essentials 
because our fathers did, or we have formed the 
habit, or our neighbors do. A little independence 
and originality along this line would halve our 
labors and double our happiness.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE FUTURE UPON THE 
PRESENT.

“This talk from the pulpit about heaven and 
hell should be cut out entirely. Let the preach
ers devote their oratorical powers to instructing 
men and women how to live this life well, and 
let the next be neglected for a while.”

That was one man’s opinion frankly express
ed, and doubtless others can be found to. agree 
with him. The protest, to a very great extent, 
came after the need for it had passed. The maj
ority of the sermons of twenty years ago could 
be classified under three headings the joys of 
heaven—the pangs of hell—and hair-splitting 
doctrinal efforts. But the two decades just past 
have been marked by universal change—in busi
ness methods, in the political arena, in scientific 
discovery and invention, and in no phase of life 
more than the attitude of civilized man toward 
religion. Preachers and people are giving more 
thought to upright God-fearing everyday living, 
and less to rewrards and punishments or to doc
trinal points of merely intellectual importance. 
The result is seen in practical missionary work 
at home and abroad. Because of it, hospitals, 
refuges and orphanages are established and main
tained, and schools and clubs connected with the 
church carry out schemes for social and educa
tional uplifting.

But because a man in this world is wise enough 
to bring God into his daily task is no reason why 
he should not give an occasional thought to that 
other world, in which His servants shall still 
serve Him, without the hindrances that charac
terize their terrestrial employment.

Contempt is often expressed for the hymns 
which speak of heaven as a place of lest—a re
ward, they say, to make the lazy work—a sugar
plum offered to childish natures to induce them 
to do something they would otherwise leave 
undone. That may be the view-point of some 
natures, but they are few in comparison with the 
number who have higher thoughts. Heaven as 
a place of rest may not appeal to those of us who 
do not know the real meaning of “work” and 
“weariness”—we cannot catch the full signifi
cance of “rest.” Hut who can wonder at the 
workers of the world—those whose every nerve

and sinew, physical and mental, aches with the 
unending strain of their own and others’ burdens 
—if they in brief breathing-spaces allow them
selves to think of a resting time, hot as a reward 
of their labors, but as a fitting ending to a work 
done for duty’s sake.

The thought of heaven need no mote binder a 
man in his life work, than the thought of home 
and rest when the six o’clock whistle blows, 
hinders him in his day’s work. The school boy 
prepares his lessons none the less carefully be
cause after school comes college, and the motive 
for good work in the lower grade is not necessar
ily that he may make a bare pass, and be safe for 
the future. '

Heaven is a place of realized ideals ; a place 
for completing all the good begun on earth, but 
left unfinished because of human weakness.

“A man’s reach must be beyond his grasp
Or what’s a heaven for?”

When honest efforts here to accomplish some 
worthy purpose fall to the ground it is no sign of 
weakness that the conquered should give a 
moment’s consideration to another world where 
he shall not fail. and. so thinking, take courage.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY STRIKE, i
“Strikes” will go down to history as the leading 

characteristic of the first part of the twentieth 
century. Organizations are formed seemingly 
to give their members an opportunity to follow 
the fashion of the day—and strike. If no 
grounds—reasonable or unreasonable—can be 
found at first hand recourse is had to that second 
rate article, the sympathetic strike, which is 
altogether too good an adjective to apply to such 
an action.

The annual report of the Secretary of the 
American Federation of Labor states that during 
the last year there were eight hundred and 
eighty-seven strikes in America carried on at a 
cost of over three million dollars. No estimate 
is given of the cost in other things besides money.

In some places, at some times, and under some 
circumstances the strike may be a necessary 
legitimate course for anybody to pursue, but 
when carried to extremes it becomes illegitimate, 
unnecessary and absurd. Men, the employees of 
a wealthy firm or corporation, who are receiving 
pay entirely inadequate to the value of their 
services, after exhausting other means of per
suasion, are perhaps justified in resorting to 
coercion by refusing to work. But when the 
carpenters of Saskatoon, for instance, whose 
employers are doing the square thing by them, 
drop their tools because the carpenters of Mont
real have quit work the thing looks and is ridicu
lous. The limit of absurdity seems to have been 
reached in the most unlikely of places—a hospital. 
In a ward in St. Rochus hospital, Budapest, 
Austria-Hungary, twenty-four patients sent an 
ultimatum to the director of the institution 
declaring that they would refuse to eat unless à 
certain nurse, disapproved of by them, were 
dismissed. They went without food for twenty 
four hours, and then the doctor fearing the 
consequences for his patients’- health and his own 
reputation, discreetly surrendered.

An embryo strike among the students of one 
of our Western colleges is the latest demonstra
tion of the kind,: The trouble has not as yet 
completely developed, and for the credit of the 
students it is hoped that it will be scattered 
instead of coming to a head. To refuse to attend 
ninety per cent of the lectures, because they 
think seventy-five per cent is sufficient may look 
all right to the student, but when the news goes 
home to father who is paying the bills he may 
form a different opinion and wonder what on 
earth he sent John to college for? If the students’ 
fees covered even a fair proportion of the cost 
of running such an institution, they would be in 
a better position to dictate what they would take 
and what refuse. The money of a great many 
people who have no personal interest in it has 
gone into making the college a success, and some 
consideration is due to them.
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THE BEST DAY IN THE YEAR
This is the day which the Lord hath 

made ; we will rejoice and be glad in it.— 
Psalm 118: 24.
“Every day is a fresh beginning;

Every morn is the world made new ;
You who are weary of sorrow and 

sinning,
Here is a beautiful hope for you ;
A hope for me and a hope for you.”
What is the best day in the year ? 

Whv, it may be and ought to be TO
DAY. More than that. To-day should 
be and may be the best day you have 
had in all your life. It may not be a 
hdliday, but at least we can make it a 
holy day, and a day of gladness and 
rejoicing. God is continually making 
all things new, and He offers us the gift 
of Joy every day, a fresh Joy that has 
never been in the universe before, but 
was made expressly for us to-day- 
made for us bv the Most High Goch 
Just think of the wonder and glory of 
the thought ! With souls always reach
ing up to the eternal we may indeed, 
like the children, find a new delight in 
everything and an “intoxication in 
every fresh dawn."

God happy. If we can really give joy 
to God, we can't be really such insigni
ficant creatures as some people seem to 
think. The same speaker taught the 
children a morning prayer to be said—- 
on their knees—first thing every morn
ing. He said he had taught that 
prayer to thousands of children, and on 
one occasion had the pleasurchof hearing 
1,100 boys repeat it together. I think 
it is a splendid way of consecrating the 
day to God, and it is an act of conse
cration which we all might use pro
fitably every morning. If every reader 
of the Farmer’s Advocate would use 
it, wouldn’t it make a grand morning 
chorus in the early morning? You see 
1 take it for granted that you all get up 
early. This is the little Act of Dedica 
tion : “I praise my God this day; I give 
myself to God this day ; I ask God to help 
me this day.” The children were also 
taught a beautiful little Act of Love: 
‘Lord Jesus I love Thee, and I want 
to love Thee more.” I have said these 
sweet and simple words every morning 
since I heard them. Will you not use 
them too? And how are we going to 
make this the best and grandest day 
we have ever known ? It must certainly

words concerning sin, sorrow and 
death. For they are His reading of 
life. Clouds are here, for Him and us, 
but they do not stop the shining of 
the sun. The laughter of the universe 
is the reflex of God’s joy which he 
would share with us.”

But if to-day is our best day, we must 
have something deeper and stronger 
than the gaity of a child, that dissolves 
in tears at the first trouble. A man’s 
best days are not those in which every
thing goes smoothly. Our Leader’s 
grandest triumph was when He stood a 
Conquerer over pain, shame and deadly 
insult; the day on which “Behold the 
MAN!" rang out for all time. The day 
which makes men marvel at the Kingli
ness displayed in the face of awful 
temptation. So it is with men, their 
grandest days are by no means their 
easiest. So the holy Ignatius felt as he 
was hurried to Rome to be thrown to 
the lions. He was filled with joy as the 
time of his triumph drew near. And he 
is only one instance out of uncounted 
thousands. But, you may think that 
I am contradicting myself, and trying 
to prove that someday of an extraordin
ary test is "necessarily our best day; and 
not just an ordinary weekday of petty 
difficulties and pleasures, of common
place temptations and duties. But, 
don't you see that the laying down of 
one’s life at the feet of God, as martyrs 
do, is always—always, I say—an inward 
thing. To give one’s body to be

GOD IS LOVE. Surely, if we fairly 
grasped the wonderful truth, life would 
be lull of sunshine. Sometimes people 
are almost afraid of continued happiness 
as though it could not possibly be God’s 
choice for them. They are like the man 
who threw away his precious ring 
because he feared his wonderful pros
perity. The great revelation of the 
Christian religion is that GOD IS LOVE. 
Study the numberless religions of the 
world, and you will find many Gods to 
fear, but not one, I think, who really 
loves (or is supposed to love) the child
ren of man with a personal, individual 
affection. Perhaps your heart is set on 
getting some particular thing, and you 
know that God can give it to you if He 
will; but you don’t feel sure that He 
will answer your prayers, and give you 
your heart’s desire. Would a loving 
father or mother give you that special 
thing you want, il they could? Well, 
God loves you far more than they do, 
and, if your want will really make you 
happy, and raise your soul higher—for 
real happiness is impossible unless you 
arc making spiritual progress then that 
is the very thing God wants to give vou. 
To worry about it is a sure sign of want 
of trust in His wise and tender affection. 
It makes you unhappy, and you are 
missing the wonderful opportunity of 
giving joy to God by trusting Him in 
the dark. The other day 1 heard a 
child-lover tilling a lot of children that 
if they tried to be good they would make

. *;... i.

When the Cows come Home.

be transfigured from within, if it is done 
at all. If we can’t be happy in the 
circumstances, and in doing the duties 
God has given us, then the Christian 
religion has no right to count “Joy” 
as the fruit of the spirit. Since I have 
been working almost entirely amongst 
children—and very poor children- - I 
have begun to think that when our Lord 
bids us become like them, He is preach
ing l ght-hearted gladness, for that is 
bubbling up like a fountain all round 
me in these sordid streets. These child
ren, living in the midst of filth and sin, 
are as happy and frolicsome as kittens. 
And we arc commanded to become like 
little children. Brierley says:

“The children’s play is God's pledge. 
The child-heart delivers to us the 
open secret. In the midst of this 
tremendous univcnfc, with all its 
mystery, and all its tragedy, these 
little ones, nearest to the center, are 
light of heart. The church can build 
its doctrine on that fact. In it is 
contained the whole Gospel.”

And again :
“The voting of all animals salute life 
with gay gambolings. Their glee is 
Nature’s theologv, asserting against 
all comers that the world is a good
world and a wholesome.......................
The gladness of Jesus at the Galilee 
springtime, 1 lis rapture at the song 
of the birds and the beautv of til 
flowers, are to us a religious revelation 
just as much as are llis most solemn

burned,as St. Paul warns us, profits us 
nothing unless it is the outward proof 
of love. And God is always looking at 
the heart. If you give your life into 
his hands to-day, with the same intense 
self-surrender as the martyrs showed, 
then you are really a martyr in his eyes. 
And the reason I say that to-day may 
be your best day is because you can 
stand on the height of self-surrender 
vou have already reached, and climb 
from there up to a greater height. If 
we are only as good as we were yester
day, then we must have gone back, for 
to make no headway is to lose ground. 
If God has given us a life-time in which 
to cultivate the talents He has com
mitted to us, yet we have no time to 
lose, and should make the most of each 
day. Life is too precious a gift to be 
recklessly wasted, not only because it 
endangers our salvation, but for many 
other reasons. The child who wastes 
his school time cannot really make up 
for that neglect when he reaches man
hood -he feels the loss all his life.

“And each hour has its lesson, and each 
lile;

And it we miss one life, we shall not 
find

Its lesson in another; rather go ,
So much the less complete lor ever

more,
Still missing something that we 

cannot name,
Still our senses so far unattuned

To what the Present brings to har 
monize

■ With our soul’s Past.”
Esau, who recklessly cast a wav his 

birthright for the sake of passing pleas
ure, could not get it back again when 
he began to see its value, “for he found 
no place of repentance, though he sought 
it carefully with tears.”

One thing is certain, we can’t make 
this our best day tmless there is strain 
and effort in it—and battle too. To be 
satisfied with the spiritual height we 
have already reached is to fail in to-day’s 
lesson. While washing the clothes or 
sweeping or scrubbing, it is possible to 
be living grandly, and to be in real 
touch with God’s great saints, both here 
and in Paradise, and with our living 
Head Himself. There is no need to let 
our inner life be narrow and cramped. 
We are all able, if we will, to travel far 
away on the wings of thought and 
imagination, like the lame prince in the 
fairy tale. We can enter the highest 
Heaven, in heart and spirit, and kneel 
with saints and angels before the Great 
White Throne. We can reach out, in 
prayer, to help our comrades ; and the 
help they need goes straight to them if 
our prayer is strong and loving. We can 
live with God, the God who is graciously 
willing to be a guest in our homes, and 
“when a man has felt God his neighbor 
knows it.” If we want to tell the 
world God’s truth we must go to Him 
for it, as the Apostles went to their Lord 
for the loaves to feed the multitude 
If you try4o preach what you only know 
from hearsay, and have not proved bv 
experience, it will not ring true, though 
you might speak with the eloquence of 
an angel, or use the very words spoken 
by Christ or His Apostles. God is willing 
to touch men, through men, but He 
must be in direct touch with each 
messenger. A message may have been 
first written thousands of years ago, and 
yet be full of life and fire to-daf. How 
can you deliver a message from God 
unless vou first go to him for the mess
age? Without the living spirit to speak 
through you, you are as powerless to 
help another soul as a dead wire to light 
a room or move a car. 
k; And there is one more reason I want 
to mention, why to-day should be the 
best day we have yet seen —it is one day 
nearer Home. We arc nearer than ever 
before to the wonderful hour when the 
Veil shall be lifted which now hides 
what we are"pleased to call the “invis
ible” from our weak eyes, and we shall 
see, even as we are now seen.

Listen to the Exhortation of the 
1 Dawn ! Look to this Day!

For it is Life, the very Life of Life".
In its brief course lie all the
Varieties and Realities of your Exist - 

I*" ence.
The Bliss of Growth—-
The Glory of Action, 

r The Splendor of Beauty;
!sj For'Yesterday is but a dream

And To-morrow is only a Vision.
But To-day well lived makes
Every Yesterday a Dream of Happi

ness,
And every To-morrow a Vision of 

Hope.
Look well, therefore, to the Day1
Such is the Salutation of the Dawn,

Hope.

Hast thou named all the birds with 
out a gun?

Loved the wild rose and left it on 
its stalk?

At rich men s tables eaten bread 
and pulse ?

Unarmed, faced danger with a heart 
of trust ?

And loved so well a high behavior, 
In man or maid, that thou Irom speech 

refrained
Nobility more nobly to repav?
O, be my friend, and teach me to 

be thine! —Emerson.

Behind mv chair she came and on 
my eves

Did place her hand;
“Guess who I am,’ ’ she said. The 

which I «il.
As per command.

No longer do such plavlui tricks her 
soul

With pi vit Min fui.
But m a thousand other wqvs she 

keeps
Me guvs mg sT 1 ;1 .

1 • ’’ ui;.' / uiu s-D, mocrat

r
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Bob, Son of Battle.
tContinued from issue of Jan. 9, 1906)

Once Sam’l Todd caught the little 
man fairly, skulking away in the wood
shed. Sam’l took him up bodily and 
carried him down the slope to the 
Wastrel, shaking him gently as he went.

Across the stream he put him on 
his feet.

“If I catches > ou cadgerin aroun’ 
the farm agin, little mon,’’ he admon
ished, holding up a warning finger; “I’ll 
tak’ yo’ and drap yo’ in V Sheep-wash, 
[âwarn you fair. I’d ha’ done it noo 
an’ yo’d bin a bigger and a younger mon. 
But theer! yo’m sic a scrappety bit. 
Moo, rin whoam.” And the little 
man’ slunk silently away.

For a time he appeared there no more. 
Then, one evening when it was almost 
dark, James Moore, going the round 
of the outbuildings, felt Owd Bob 
stiffen against his side.

“What’s oop, lad?” he whispered, 
halting; and, dropping his hand on the 
old dog’s neck, felt a ruff of rising hair
beneath it.

“Steady, lad, steady, ” he \yhispered ; 
■ what is’t?” He peered forward into 

the gloom; and at length discerned a 
little familiar figure huddled away in 
the crevice between two stacks.

“It’s yo’, is it, M’Adam?” he said, 
And, bending, seized a wisp of Owd 
Bob’s coat in a grip like a vice.

Then, in a great voice, moved to rare 
anger: “Oot o’ this afore I do ye a 
hurt, ye meeserable spyin’ creetur ! ” 
he roared. “ Yo’ mun wait till dark 
cooms to hide yo’, yo’ coward, afore yo’ 
daur room crawlin’ aboot ma hoose, 
frightenin’ the women-folk and up to 
yer devilments. If vo’ve owt to say 
to me, room like a mon in the open day. 
Moo git aff wi’ vo’, afore I lay hands 
to voV

He stood there in the dusk, tall and 
mighty, a terrible figure, one hand 
pointing to the gate, the other still 
grasping the gray dog.

The little man scuttled away in the 
half-light, and out of the yard.

On the plank-bridge he turned and 
shook his fist at the darkening house.

“Curse ye, James Moore!” he sobbed, 
“I’ll be even wi’ ye yet.”

CHAPTER XV
DEATH ON THE MARCHES.

On the top of this there followed an 
attempt to poison Th’ Owd Un. At 
least there was no other accounting 
for the affair.

In the dead of a long-remembered 
pight James Moore was waked by a low 
moaning beneath his room. He leapt 
out of bed and ran to the window to 
see his favorite dragging about the 
moohlit yard, the dark head down, 
the proud tail for once lowered, the 
lithe limbs wooden, heavy, unnatural— 
altogether pitiful.

In a moment he was downstairs and 
out to his friend’s assistance. “ What- 
iver is’t, Owd Un?” he cried in anguish.

At the sound of that dear voice the 
old dog tried to struggle to him, could 
not, and fell, whimpering.

In a second the Master was with him, 
examining him tenderly, and crying 
for Sam’l, who slept above the stables.

There was every symptom of foul 
play: the tongue was swollen and 
almost black ; the breathing labored; 
the body twitched horribly; and the 
soft grey eyes all bloodshot and strain
ing in agony.

With the aid of Sam’l and Maggie, 
drenching first and stimulants after, 
the Master pulled him round for the 
moment. And soon Jim Mason and 
Parson Leggy, hurriedly summoned, 
came running hot-foot to the rescue.

Prompt and stringent measures saved 
the victim—but only just. For a time 
the best sheep-dog in the North was 
pawing at the Gate of Death. In the 
end, as the gray dawn broke, the 
danger passed.

The attempt to get at him, il attempt 
it was, aroused passionatemndignat ion 
in the country-side. It seemed the 
culminât ing-point of the excitement 
long bubbling.

There were no traces ot the culprit ; 
not a vestige to lead to incrimination, 
so cunninglv had the criminal accomp
lished his foul task. But as to the 
perpetrator, if there were no prooi s 
then ware vet fewer doubts.

At the Sylvester Arms Long K:rb\
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asked M’Adam point-blank for his 
explanation of the matter.

“Hop do 1 ’count for it?” the little 
man cried. “ I dinna ’count for it a va. ”

“ Then hoo did it happen?” asked 
Tammas with asperity.

I dinna believe it did happen,” 
the little man replied. “It’s a lee o’ 
James Moore’s—a charactereestic lee.” 
Whereon they chucked him out incon
tinently; for the Terror for once was 
elsewhere.

Now that afternoon is to be remem
bered for threefold causes. Firstly, 
because, as has been said, M’Adatn was 
alone. Secondly, because, a few min
utes after his ejectment, the window of 
the tap-room was thrown open from 
without, and the little man looked in. 
He spoke no words, but those dim, 
smouldering eyes of his wandered from 
face to face, resting for a second on 
each, as if to burn them on his memory. 
“I’ll remember ye, gentlemen, ’’ he said 
at length quietly, shut the window, and 
was gone.

Thirdly, for a reason now to be told.
Though ten days had elapsed since 

the attempt on him, the gray dog had 
never been his old self since. He had 
attacks of shivering; his vitality seemed 
sapped ; he tired easily, and, great 
heart, would never own it. At length 
on this day, James Moore, leaving the 
old dog behind him, had gone over to 
Grammoch -t own to consult Dingley, 
the vet. On his way home he -met 
Jim Mason with Gyp, the faithful 
Betsy’s unworthy successor, at the 
Dalesman’s Daughter. Together they 
started for the long tramp home over 
the Marches. And that journey is 
marked with a red stone in this story.

All day long the hills had been bathed 
in impenetrable fog. Throughout 
there had been an accompanying 
drizzle ; and in the distance the wind 
had moaned a storm-menace. To the 
the darkness of the day was added 1 he 
sombreness of falling night as the 
three began to ascend the Murk Muir 
Pass. By the time they emerged into 
the Devil’s Bowl it was altogether 
black and blind. But the threat of 
wind had passed, leaving utter si illness; 
and they could hear the soft splash 
of an otter on the far side of the Lone 
Tarn as they skirted that gloomy 
water's edge. When at length the last 
steep rise on to the Marches had been 
topped, a breath of soft air smote them 
lightlv, and the curtain of fog began 
drifting away.

The two men swung steadily through 
the heather with that reaching stride, 
the birthright of moor-men and high
landers. They talked but little, for 
such was their nature : a word or two 
on sheep and the approaching lambing
time; thence on to the coming Trials; 
the Shepherds’ Trophy; Owd Bob,and 
the attempt on him ; and from that to 
M'Adam and the Tailless Tyke.

“ D'yo’ reck’n M’Adam had a hand 
in’t ? ” the postman was asking.

“Nay; there's no proof.”
“ ’Ceptin’ he's mad to get shut o’ 

Th’ Owd Un afore Cup Day. ”
“Tm or me—it mak’s no differ.” 

For a dog is disqualified from com
peting for the Trophy who has changed 
hands during six months prior to the 
meeting. And this holds good though 
the change be only from father to son 
on the decease of the former.

Jim looked up enquiringly at his 
companion.

“ D’vo’ think it’ll corne to that?” 
he asked.

“What?”
" Why—murder. ”
“Not if I can help it,” the •other 

answered grimly
The fog had cleared away by now, 

and the moon was up. To their right, 
on the crest of a rise some two hundred 
yards away, a low wood stood out 
black against the sky. As they passed 
it, a blackbird rose up screaming, and 
a brace of wood-pigeons winged noisily 
awav.

“Hullo! hark to the yammerin’! ’ 
muttered Jim, stopping; “and at this 
time o’ night too!”

Some rabbits, playing in the moon
light on the outskirts of the wood, 
sàt up, listened, and hopped back into 
security. At the same moment a big 
hill-fox' slunk out of the covert. lie 
stole a pace forward and halted, 
listening with one ear back and one 
pad raised : then cantered silently away

Continu' d on page 09.

CHILDREN S CORNER
THE DOG TOOK HER TO SCHOOL

Dear Cousin Dorothy:—I have never 
written to you, but have often thought 
how much I should like to, when I 
have read the other children’s letters, 
which I do just as soon as the Advocate 
comes. My father took the paper 
when he first came to this country, so 
1 have always seen it in our house. 
I am ten years old and have been going 
to school quite a time. I used to go 
on horseback when it was muddy, but 
my horse died in August, and now I 
have to walk.

I like drawing and painting best of 
my school work. I like writing too 
and am Very fond of music and can 
play several hymns on the organ. Some 
time ago my mother and I were left all 
alone on the farm and we got short 
of hay for the horses, and we hitched 
up the big team and got some home in 
the wagon box. 1 can do anything 
around the horses, hitch them up single 
or double. When my horse was alive 
1 used to go and get her from the pasture 
and harness her and hitch her up in the 
buggy and go three miles for the mail. 
I was so fond of my horse, I cried all 
day when I saw her dead.

I have a big dog—a wolf hound— 
named Peter, and an English pointer 
whose name is Belle. She goes for the 
chickens. I have four cats and a dear 
little kitten. 1 love all animals, espe
cially horses, We lived in Winnipeg 
for a year, but I like the farm best

seems like an introduction to a new 
friend, and one cannot have too many 
friends. I learn a great deal about 
the writers from their letters, far more 
than they tell me i 1 words.

I think your writing is splendid 
and your composition good, too. It 
was hard to believe that you are only 
ten years old. Your handwriting looks 
more like fifteen. Because it is so 
very good I am going to find a tiny 
fault in it, or rather give you a little 
warning. Don’t let it develop into 
“back hand,” as you seem the least 
inclined to do. It is too good to be 
spoiled that way. Be sure to write 
again. C. D.)

Dear Cousin Dorothy:—I’ve been 
reading the Children’s Corner for some 
time and have been thinking to write 
one letter too. I go to school every 
day and am in the third reader. As 
I am rather a poor writer my teacher 
gives me an extra time to practice 
writing while others prepare their 
lessons.

Our school has quite a big library of 
books. Among others we have “Adven
tures of a Brownie,” “Lobo, Rag and 
Vixen, ” “The book of National Myths, ” 
“The First Book of Birds, ” “Old 
World Wonder Stories,” “Around the 
World”. 1 liked “Lobo, Rag and 
Vixen ” bçst because it tells about the 
wolves which we so often hear howling 
on the prairies or in the woods.

I have three sisters and two brothers 
of which 1 am the youngest. All of

- ; •>>: *
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Children Coming From School.

Last winter I had a sleigh and a lovely 
collie dog who took me to school. 
Mother would put up his dinner just 
like she did mine, and I had a nice 
rug for him to lie on until I was ready 
to go home at four o’clock but he is gone 
away now out west. I think 1 must 
stop or you will think my letter too 
long. I always read the Children’s 
Corner as soon as we get our mail, so 
I shall be very pleased if I see this in 
print. Do you think my writing is as 
good as othèr little girls my age (10) ?

Do you ever get tired of reading our 
letters, dear Cousin Dorothy? I wish 
you a very happy Christmas and bright 
New_Year.

Dorothy A. Wright.
(You must be Mother’s “right-hand 

man” when it comes to helping outside. 
You must have a good time with your 
dogs and horses. It is hard to under
stand how any one can treat animals 
cruelly. King Edward insists upon a 
rule in his stables which will commend 
him to the good will of every one who 
is fond ol horses. It is that no carriage 
or draft horse which has been in his 
service and has passed the margin of 
utility shall leave the royal stables 
except through the kingly gate of 
death. He declines to allow these 
horses to be disposed of in a manner 
which would leave their future treat
ment a matter of uncertainty.. When 
thev are no longer fit for their duties 
thev are put out of existence in the 
most kindly and expeditious manner 
possible. A specially constructed mask 
is adjusted and by means of it a power
ful dose of chloroform is administered, 
the animal expiring in a few minutes 
quite painlessly.

No, 1 do not get tired of reading 
the children’s letters. Every letter

us go to school, except my oldest 
brother,who helps m v father on the farm.

Father has sixty-five head of cattle. 
He lost six yearlings and calves this 
fall. Father has seventy sheep, and 
I have two myself. We have ninety- 
five chickens; and cleaning the chicken- 
house is my job every Saturday for 
my grandmother

'(Age 8 yrs.) Julius Grimson.
(I think for an eight-year-old you 

write very well, and with the extra 
practice you will soon write a good 
hand. Keep on trying, anyway. That 
school library is a fine thing, isn’t it? 
Such a help on stormy days when you 
can’t get out at recess and noon. C. D.)

FAY HAS ALREADY WRITTEN
Dear Cousin Dorothy;—I was pleased 

to see my last story in print and thought 
I would send another one. If it does not 
squeeze out too many letters and if 
you think it is good enough, will you 
please print it in the Children’s Corner?

Perhaps 'you will be getting tired of 
Annie Rooncv, so next time I will 
have to try and write about something 
else. •

Why doesn’t Fay Bella ire send her 
story? I, for one, would like to read it.

Georgina II. Thomson.
(Glad to get your story and will find 

a place for it some day soon, without 
“squeezing” out 'any letters. C. D.)

A .CLEVER CAT
Dear Cousin . Dorothv : This is my 

first letter to the Children's'Corner. 
We have been ta! ing the Farmer’s 
Advocate for about six months, and 
1 saw the letters so 1 thought 1 would 
write one. We live on a farm lliirtv- 
si.x miles from Saskatoon and papa 
owns 320 acres of land. Wc have six 
horsi s; their names are Bill, Frank,
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Fred, Trim, Jess and Dick. I have one 
brother and one sister, and we all go 
to school and drive Dick. It is two 
and a half miles to our school. We 
have three cows and six calves, sixteen 
pigs, five cats and a dog. One cat will 
roll over. He is a yellow one. I am

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866

drive to school five miles. We have whole, or cut into narrow strips or 
fifteen horses, four cows, twenty-one shreds. Make a syrup of afpint otwa er 
pigs, and three cats and about ninety and a pound of sugar, skim and then 

’ put into it a pound of cooked peel. Let
simmer until the syrup is nearly ab-

The Literary Society.

[ to school right along.

Miss A. and we like her well. I am 
twelve years old and my birthday is 
on the 7th of November.

Gladys I. Boomhower.

chickens.
Now I will tell you about the school 

concert. Crescent school closed on the 
second of November. We had five

A MESSAGE FOR THE NEW YEAR.
Ralph Connor (Rev. C. W. Gordon, 

sorbed; then boil rapidly and stir until of St. Stephen s church, Winnipeg/
* - . * t . 1 * _____________J 4- 4- l-i «vY/iYTn r\fkT*r> <~vf Vite /inn

I am in the dialogues and one reading. The con-O.
h reader. My teacher’s name is cert began at eight o’clock and ended up

at twelve.
My father put up a large bam this 

year .and at nights my cousin’s pigeons 
often come and stay in there. I have 
already written to Santa Claus. There

well coated with sugar. Let dry in a 
warming oven; then store in a closed 
receptacle. The strips may be woven 
into baskets or nests while still hot and 
pliable.

presented to the members of his con 
gregation the following message, beauti 
fully printed and autographed :—

A NEW YEAR’S DESIRE.

“To live with my window open

A SCHOOL CONCERT.

Chelsea Bun.—This is sometimes toward Heaven ; to listen for Heaven’s 
called Kensington bun, and is made in musjc and to look for Heaven’s light; 
this way: _ Melt one ^pound of fresh catch a breath of Heaven’s air, and

Dear Cousin Dorothy :-ThTs is my is a wadding on the fifth'of December S?J.er- Add tTeVo^ï Homw^lbïten to delight in His companionship'who 

first letter to the Children’s Corner. T and my oldest sister is to be bridesmaid. ani the whitS of two eggs six 18 jI?aven s gl°ry tnd ihave two brothers and four sisters. We (Age 8 yrs.) Hetty Partridge. JLspoonfuls of cream, and the same ^mes^TmrtVtTbrLSnl^nlof

quantity of fresh yeast, all mixed to- jj^yen’g Kingdom in this, His world.” 
get her : cover and let it rise for twenty-
five minutes; then shake in half a pound MORE TIME ALLOWED,
of caraway comfits ; form into buns and Owing to the storms which have 
bake upon a buttered tin in moderate blocked the railroads and delayed the 
oven. ... mails, the date set for each of the three

Rice Stew. Chopped cold meat well C(mtests already given in our Literary 
_.WTV , seasoned, wet with gravy if convenient, gociéty columns will be extended ten
BARD MUSIC COOK BOOKS. mixed, one and a half cups of sour Pu^ on a platter ; then take cold rice (jayS> so that all matter will have a 

Dear Chatterers : A treat came my cream,one tablespoonful of mixed spice, made moist with milk, and one egg, sea- cbance to arrive before the essays are
wav a short. t.irriA a cm that. T wicVi**H /yLo /y« «f __--------cnn with TV»nnpr anrl .salt.. If not SU III- • a a r .1. _________________________-----------------1— ____

Ingle Nook Chats

who came from Lancashire. They will teaspoonful of soda(sifted with the flour) 
think “treat” very mild language to 1 quarter of a pound of shelled almonds, 
describe the hearing of the “Besses o’ ten cents worth of lemon and orange 
th Bam Band.” A brass band al- peel, flour enough to make a rather stiff 
ways appeals to me in a way no other batter; bake in a slow oven. This will 
music can. The common| or garden van- make two medium-sized cakes, 
ety found in little country towns can Orange Marmalade- (as made

thick; set in oven to heat and brown.
Citron Cake.—Cream a cupful of TWO PROBLEMS SOLVED,

butter with three cupfuls of sugar. Add -pHE Editor of Literary Society: 
a cupful of milk and four cupfuls of j read the article on 44Robert 
flour which has been sifted with a tea- Browning” in a former issue (November

give me all sorts of thrills; but the mel- Dundee, Scotland) :—Scrub twelve or- 
low instruments and perfect harmony anges and six lemons in warm water 
~ ~ 1 ’ with a stiff brush, then wipe dry. With

spoonful of baking powder and the well 
beaten whites of ten eggs. Flavor 
with rose water, and stir in two cupfuls

ay
of this body of musicians is beyond all

fter each selection, I heaved a very sharp knife cut each one cross-

28, 1906) in which the author remarks 
“that it is only when alone that one 
really thinks.” This made me wonder

praise.
a ^*8^ °f satisfaction, and thought wise in the thinnest flakes possible. Do 

. Well, ^ nothing can be better than not use the end pieces. Pick out the

of shredded citron, plentifully dredged whether I could derive any profit or 
with flour. Bake in an oven not too amusement from really thmking, for 
hot for two hours. — - ...thoughts have

,, , , , uwu wu,, .v, t ........ * > ei:i 1, although I
Dear Dame Durden :—-I am almost am jn jdea] surroundings, being one of

up till the present my 
been only very supernc:

,• , , . , , , — , ---- w pieces. iv. tv UWU UTâTi -------------------------------------- <1111 111 1UCÜI bUJlULULUULtb, UCUlt U11C Ui

a .v ,• nerxt one always Tasi seeds, put them in a bowl, and cover ashamed to come again, after your hav- those confirmed bachelors and living
And the climax for me was reached with a pint of warm water. Pour six mg sent me those nice candy recipes, entirely by myself.
TLPlayed, ^oh,^so softly (H°w quarts of cold water over the sliced fruit, They were fine, for I tried some of them. Being cautious, I <

oak for t.hirtv-six I thank you and Aberdeen very on t00 <jeep a subject all at once, so 1could brass give lorxn sucn tones rj and let everything soak for thirty-six A thank you
Unto the hills around do I lift up hours. Then put the sliced fruit and much indeed.
My longing eyes. water into a preserving kettle, also the By the way, we are just going to
And 1 came away hoping that, water which has been drained off the make some bread like you suggested in

though harps are the musical ms.tru- seed^, and allow it to simmer for two the Dec. 5th Advocate. I will write
ments connected in our minds with the hours. Add ten pounds of sugat- which and let you know how good it will be. 
next world, there will be there |he glori- has been warmed in the oven, and boil I wish I might send you a piece, 
fied essence of the brass band. Does till the preserve jellies, which ought to

be in an hour or so.V Stir it frequently

did not dare to start

that sound irreverent? 
it so.

I do not mean
Can any one of the chatterers give to cogitate upon.

. 1-.Y-XTTT n oo -fell T-f on y-qoi f + V» f/111 rr n , . yy -, *

turned up the children’s column, edited 
by Cousin Dorothy, read those interest
ing Little epistles sent by her young 
correspondents. Having done this, two 
questions were presented to my mind, 
worthy material for my mighty brain

t . ,i « y l, . ... , after the sugar goes in. Pour the mar-
I must thank J. M. very heartily for malade into tumblers or jam jars, cover 

her kindness m sending for examination with gummed paper and keep in a cool, 
her copy of Mrs. Beeton s Every Day dry place. This marmalade, if properly 

CookmgBook. It seems to be just made, will be like an amber jelly.

me some nice fruit cake recipes through 
this valuable comer? I should be ever 
so pleased, and will promise not to delay 
so long again. Here is a steamed pud
ding recipe that we like and that gives 
good results :—One-fourth pound of

(1) Why were the children so scared 
of the waste paper basket ?

(2) Why clid the young lady corres
pondents outnumber the boys by so 
large a percentage?

‘ e first question still remains abso-
Surelywhat I wanted and worthy of all the Roast Rabbit.—Clean, wash and soak figs, chopped fine; two cups of bread lutely unanswerable by me oureiy 

good words so many of you have spoken the rabbit in slightly salted water for an crumbs ;one brown sugar; one fourth lb. theyran’t expect their literary cousin 
f ^KThp 0r*jmng ^hapter.s can be hour and a half,changing the water once, suet, chopped fine; two eggs; the grated to surround [heir journalistic7 efforts 

read by Canadian housewives with Parboji the heart and liver, chop fine rind and juice of one lemon ; one dessert- with a gilt frame Jand decoratett her
and mix with a slice of fat pork, also spoonful of molasses; half a grated nut- rooms with same_ for m that case wall 
minced. Make a force-meat of bread meg; one tablespoonful of flour. space would soon be at a premium and 
crumbs, well seasoned and quite moist. Steam three hours, and serve with the then she would have to seek elsewhere 
using the water in which the giblets following sauce, flavored with lemon : for hanging room No! I am afraid were boiled, and working in the minced Sauce for Steamed Pudding.-One that theVp B. is the last and natural 
meat. Stuff the body with this and tablespoonful flour; one cup sugar; one home for all journalistic inspirations—

________________ _ sew it up. Rub with butter and roast, half cup butter; a little grated nutmeg; good bad_ or indifferent—even if they
Dear Dame Durden :—As I take much basting with butter and water until the juice of one lemon; one cup of boiling obtain the glory and renown of first 

interest in reading the Ingle Nook Chats 8ravy nows freely^ It should be done w ,eI'_ c  ____ being printed.

rueful amusement tinged with envy. 
Advice as to maids and their duties is 
so sadly unnecessary here, where it is 
almost impossible to get household 
help of any kind for "love or money. 
But that is our misfortune.

SPECKS IN THE BUTTER

I thought that it was my turn to write *n an hour. Dredge with flour a few 
to it. ------ * —-------* — T ——

I am but a young girl started in a 
home for myself. I gained much infor
mation from the recipes and advice 
which you all gave, ana I think it’s my 
duty to thank you all for your help in 
this matter. I should like to ask one 
question about butter-making. For 
the past two weeks when I chum I find 
little white specks in thé butter. They 
seem like thick buttermilk. In care
fully washing they all come out and the 
butter is all right.

Well, as this is my first attempt I will 
draw my letter to a close in wishing all

minutes before taking it up. Lay it on 
a hot dish. Add to gravy a little lemon 
juice, a young chopped onion, a table- 
spoonful of butter, and thicken- with 
flour. Let it boil up and then serve in 
a tureen or boat. Garnish the rabbit 
with sliced lemon and put a dot of cur
rant or cranberry jelly in the center of 
each slice.

Banana Custard.—Two tablespoon
fuls of cornstarch mixed smooth in a 
little cold water, one cupful of granu
lated sugar, one-third of a cup of butter. 
Stir together in a stewpan, pour in one 
quart of boiling water, add the yolks of

Icing for Cake.—Two cups light 
brown sugar; three-quarters cup of 
milk; two dessertspoons of butter added 
after the sugar and milk have come to a 
boil. Cook until it threads from a 
spoon ; flavor with vanilla and beat 
until cool.

I hope I have not stayed too long.
Autumn.

(I hope you won’t forget your prom
ise to tell how the bread turned out. D.
D.)

SISTERS IN A NEW LAND.
Dear Dame Durden :—I see in your 

paper a lot of letters from English

Why do thésgirls write more than the 
boys, which same holds good when they 
are grown up, judging by the letters 
in the Literary Column ?

It cannot be because women have 
more time than men. Are not the far
mers’ wives just now trving to impress 
upon their sisters in the Old Country 
what a brutal slave driving lot the far
mers are to their wives in this country? 
Though one must admit that they seem 
to thrive very well under this treatment 
And their daughters—well the girls 
cannot be anything but nice: even Blue 
Beard couldn’t spoil them, that is till 
he took off their heads, an operation

of the writers a happy and prosperous three eggs, beaten light, and stir over women, and one in particular last week which must have had a decider!lv imnr
AT____ -V------- r the fire until thick When rntd ndH on Fnelich «reman cQ tied in,,.. ____ _______ . . -T mJUINew Year. " * the fire until thick. When cold add from an English woman called “Nellie

Ethel May. three or four bananas, minced fine. I think it would be nice if some of them 
i (To get rid of these buttermilk specks Beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff could be brought together in a strange
care must be taken in churning as well froth with three tablespoonfuls of pow- country through your paper. The let-
as washing. The churning, which dered sugar, add the juice of half a ter that I refer to says that the writer 
should be done if possible at a temper- lemon and heap on top of the custard, 
ature of 50° to 55° F., should be stopped . This custard is good made with ber- 
when the granules are about the size of ries. sliced peaches or stewed apples 
rice grains. After the buttermilk is an(l f*as the advantage over milk cus- 
drawn off put in an equal amount of turds in that it does not curdle, h lav- 
water at 35° to 45° F., and rotate the ored with lemon or orange and baked in
chum a few times ; draw off the water. Puff paste this custard makes a delic-

comes from near Manchester. I think

ious effect upon the complexion.
When we were kids we all got about 

the same , education, although the 
school ma am was certainly more 
liberal to the boys when it came to 
lickings. No, I think the solution must

Repeat this process, and then carry out 
the salting and working in the usual 
way. We hope you will find the Ingle 
Nook so helpful that you will come often 
bringing your difficulties and any 
1‘wrinkles” that you discover in your 
housekeeping. D D.)

ious pie.
Candied Orange or Lemon Peel.— 

Let the peel, removed in halves or quar
ters, stand over night in salted water. 
After washing the peel .thoroughly boil 
it-until it is tender, changing the water 
several times. If the pee) does not 
taste salty the water need not he chang
ed. When the peel is tender remove

from reading it that she comes from lie in the fact that women have learnt 
Oldham. I myself come from a place how to serve two or three masters

at one and the same time. It is an 
every day occurrence for women to be 
mending the old man’s socks, minding 
t le bal> \, plaiting sissie’s hair readv

RECIPES.
Fruit Cake.—Four eggs, two cups of such parts of the bitter white portion as 

raw sugar, "one cup of lard or butter are not desired. Leave the sections

twelve miles from Manchester, and 
know it well. I have been out here two 
and a half years, but can remember the 
time when I sat around the bonfire on 
Guy Fawkes’ Day and ate toffee and 
parkin.

Derbyshire.
(I have not “Nellie’s” full address, 

so that your name cannot be sent to her 
nor hers to you just at present. But 1 
have enquired for her, and as soon as 
the information comes, will send voit 
word. But dou’t keep all your good 
things for the private letters and leave 
Dame Durden out in the cold. 1). I).j

plaiting sissie’s hair ready 
tor bed, reading a book and probably 
thinking what she will write to Dame 
Durden all at once No wonder 
men have to lake a back 
“Ladies first please.

:f[!ta- . John W. Gallbniiamp.
i.i mis!;:ke- Some one else was 

trimg to impress upon the farmers’ 
"i\it the fact that they were an 
an oppressed peopk. The effort 
manifestly a failure. Ed.]
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THE DAUGHTER.
It’s not meself I’m grieving for, it’s not 

that I’m complaining,
(He’s a good man, is Michael, and 

I’ve never felt his frown)
But there’s sorrow beating on me like 

a long day’s raining 
For the little wrinkled face of her I 

left in Kerrydown.

It’s just Herself I’m longing for, Her 
self and no other—

Do you mind the moms we walked 
to Mass when all the fields were

feen ?— 
that pinned your kerchief, oh, 

me mother, mother, mother! 
The wide seas, the cruel seas and 

half the world between.

It’s the man’s part to say the word 
the wife’s to up and follow— 

(It’s a fair land we’ve come to, and 
there’s plenty here for all)

It’s not the homesick longing that lures 
me like a swallow 

But the one voice across the world 
that draws me to its call.

It’s just Herself I'm longing for. Her 
self and no other—

Do you mind the tales you told me 
when the turf was blazing bright? 

Me head upon your shoulder, oh, me 
mother, mother, mother,

The broad seas between us and your
self alone to-night!

There’s decent neighbors all about, 
there’s coming and there’s going; 

It’s kind souls will be about me 
when the little one is here;

But it’s her word that I’m wanting, 
her comfort I’d be knowing, 

And her blessing on the two of us to 
drive away the fear.

It’s just Herself I’m longing for, Her
self and no other—

Do you mind the soft spring morn
ings when you stitched the 
wedding-gown ?—

The little careful stitches, oh, me 
mother, mother, mother.

Meself beyond the broad seas and 
you in Kerrydown!

—Theodosia GasSLison in McClure’s.
THE OWNERS OF THE SOIL.

The man who stands upon his own 
soil, who feels that, by the law of the 
land in which he lives, he is the rightful 
and exclusive owner of the land which 
he tills, feels more strongly than another 
the character of a man as the lord of 
an inanimate world. Of this great and 
wonderful sphere, which, fashioned by 
the hand of God, and upheld by His 
power, is rolling through the heavens, 
a part is his—his from the cénter to the 
sky! It is the space on which the gen
eration before moved in its round of 
duties, and he feels himself connected 
by a visible link with those who follow 
him, and to whom he is to transmit a 
home.

Perhaps his farm has come down to 
him from his fathers. They have gone to 
their last home; but he can trace their 
footsteps over the scenes of his daily 
abors. The roof which shelters him 
was reared by those to whom he owes 
his being. Some interesting domestic 
tradition is connected with every enclos
ure. The favorite fruit-tree was plant
ed by his father’s hand. He sported 
in boyhood beside the brook which still 
winds through the meadow. Through 
the field lies the path to the village 
school of earlier days. He still hears 
from the window the voice of the Sab
bath-bell, which called his fathers to 
the house of God; and near at hand is 
the spot where his parents lay down to 
rest, and where, when his time has 
come, he shall be laid by his children.

These are the feelings of the owners 
of the soil. Words cannot paint them— 
gold cannot buy them; they flow out 
of the deepest fountains of the heart; 
they are the very life-springs of a fresh, 
healthy, and generous national 
character.

—Edward Everett.

"Don’t you ever expect to get 
married?” she asked.

"Well,” replied the old bachelor, 
"I may some day. But I have been 
reading up on the subject and the 
scientists agree that if a man takes 
pro;>er care of himself there is no 
reason why his mind should beg n to 

before he is eighty at least.
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Trade Notes.

We wish to call the attention of 
our friends to the announcement on 
another page of the sales at the Great 
Midway Horse Market, St. Paul, Minn. 
The first auction of the season is on 
Wednesday, the 23rd, and every week 
thereafter. All those desiring to secure 
horses could not do better than attend 
these sales. Certainly there will: be a 
large number to select from and an 
excellent chance to secure anything 
desired.

We wish to call the attention of our 
many readers throughout the province 
of British Columbia to the ad. of M. J. 
Henry, Nurseryman and Seedsman, 
Vancouver, B. C. This company make 
a specialty of growing the finest Pacific 
Coast roses,shrubs and seeds and are also 
importers of Chinese, Japanese, French 
and Holland bulbs. They have exten
sive greenhouses at 3010 Westminster 
Road and a branch nursery in South 
Vancouver. Their catalog is free. Write 
for it.

In this issue appears the ad. of the 
Iowa Seed Co. Their catalog is a good 
one. It lists and illustrates a great many 
vegetables and floral novelties for 1907 
(among which are Luther Burbank’s 
famous creations), as well as all of the 
best standard varieties of field, garden 
and flower seeds, nursery stock, etc.

Full cultural directions for all seeds 
and plants are given at the head of each 
department, so that the veriest tyro 
is enabled to succeed when using these 
seeds and following directions. All 
descriptions are complete and unex
aggerated. In fact, this firm has 

ied to make their book a complete 
farmer’s and gardener’s guide. Look 
up their ad. on another page.

GOSSIP.

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
annual meeting will be held in Toronto 
on Wednesday, February 6.

PREFERMENT IN THE C. P. R.
Mr. Charles E. E. Ussher of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, Montreal, 
has just been appointed Assistant 
Passenger Traffic Manager, with head
quarters at Winnipeg. Mr. Ussher is 
one of the foremost railway men of our 
times, and it is a fitting recognition of 
his energy and ability that he is appoint
ed to such an important position 
Mr. Ussher will find a hearty welcome 
awaiting him when he takes up his work 
in the West.

CANADIAN HEREFORD BREEDER'S 
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING.
The sixteenth annual meeting of 

the Canadian Hereford Breeders’ Asso
ciation was held in Guelph on December 
12, President R. J. Mackie, Oshawa, in 
the chair.

On opening the meeting, President 
R. J. Mackie said he was glad to know 
the members of the Hereford Association 
were enthusiastic on behalf of their 
breed. Herefords had again beaten 
all the other beef breeds at the Inter
national Show, Chicago, for the grand 
championship. Mr. Mackie stated the 
time had now come when Hereford 
breeders in this country had to depend 
on their home market for trade. There 
was a time when the breeders here did 
not care whether Canadians came to 
see their stock of not, but times had 
changed, and the breeders now had to 
look to the markets of the great Cana
dian West for business, and if bulls 
could be placed here and there in 
Canada it would be doing a great good 
in this country to theHereford interests. 
In concluding he said he would like to 
see Hereford breeders in this country 
raise some steers for show purposes, 
and said if they would onlv do so that 
they could knock out any other breed in 
the show-ring. ^

The Secretary-Treasurer’s reportai nd 
statement showed a balance on hand of 
*409.07.

The Registrar s report was also pre- 
ented, and on motion of J A. Coven-

Eminent Physicians" Say:
—1, — ~,|'J » -«* ~ -J" "■ 11 11,1 ■

“,The only {harmful ingredient [in^coffee is the^
r~ ‘chaff,’ or light colored inner (fibre of. the coffee_

berry. This ‘chaff’ is worthless as a beverage— ^ 
bitter to the’taste—and hinders digestion, because ] 
It contains a large percentage oftannin."

The most Healthful Coffee to Drink is

1

GOLD STANDARD
“The Chaffless Coffee”

java a
MOCHA

Because every particle of “chaff” is re
moved from it by a special process.
It's cheaper too, because in buying other 
coffees you pay for “chaff” as coffee, but 
in GOLD STANDARD you get all you pay 
for—16 ozs. good, pure, rich coffee to the 
pound.

FRESH ROASTED DAILY
POUND TINS 40c 2-P00ND TINS 75c

' Get it from your grocer

Boasted, Packed and Guaranteed by

THE CODVILLE GE0RGES0N CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

m

CREAM
SEPARATOR

WEARS LONGEST
as well as skims cleanest. Time ha» 
proved the simple, strong construction of 
the U. S. is more durable than any other 
separator.

Used 14 Years 
75 Cents

Fond du Lac, Wis., Nov. 8, 1906, 
To whom it may concern :

I have used one of your U. S. Sepa
rators for the past fourteen years and it 
has given the very best satisfaction. 1 
have paid 75 cents for extras since get
ting the machine. 1 cannot recommend 
the U. S. too highly. * J. Balson.

27 pictures with plain, easy-to-tmder- 
8tana explanations to our new catalogue, 
make the construction and operation or 
the U.S. as plain as though the machine 
was before you. Let us send you a free 
copy. Just write t “Send Construction 
Catalogue No. 110 ”. .Write today 

m't bay ■ CreamDon't buy
day.
before

VERMONT EARM MACHINE COMPAN)
Bellows f .ills, Vt.

I .'h'.wn digtrillMting t'l • l l.itt : >mu . . . .1

THE SUPERIOR^"

CÇ.WENS

IF YOU WANT TO

INCREASE YOUR YIELD
you must sow good, clean grain.

That can only be done by separating and 
cleaning, if so, in selecting a mill for this 
work your 1st idea is to get a mill that will 
do it thoroughly the first time. 2nd, one 
that will do it T*et and is easily operated. 
3rd, a strongly-built machine that won’t 
fall to pieces the first year.

------THE SUPERIOR
The King of Wild Oats Separators
is*strongly constructed, is low down making 

it easy to feed, has receiving hopper in front to keep oats from chaff and is well painted. 
As to the cleaning, we know it can't be beat, but we leave that for YOU TO JUDGE. 
Before buying any mill see the SUPERIOR and what it will do. Jt will pay you. 
Made in two sizes, with or without double bagger. Write for special introductory prices 
and catalogue.

THE HARMER IMPLEMENT CO., WINNIPEG

/: $
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British Columbia
LULU ISLAND
---------near Vancouver---------

We are offering 200 acres of FARM LAND, in tracts of io to 20 acres, 
ALL IN HIGH STATE OF CULTIVATION. DEEP, RICH, ALLUVIAL 
SOIL, ALL UNDERDRAINED AND MOST FERTILE, the crop this 
year averaging 100 to 120 bushels of oats to the acre.

It is the most conveniently situated farm to good markets in British 
Columbia", is only twenty-five minutes drive from the Citv of Vancouver, 
one mile from Electric Railway to .Vancouver ; has Freight and Passen
ger Steam Boat- Connection, with Vancouver,'and New Westminster. 
Another Electric Road is surveyed .very near to it and is shortly to be 
built.

It is EMINENTLY WELL SUITED for DAIRYING and MARKET 
GARDENING, both on account of its location and its soil being the 
richest and most fertile in British Columbia.

For vegetables and root crops it is ABSOLUTELY UNSURPASSED. 
Strawberries can easily be made to produce $500.00 PER ACRE.

There is an excellent barn, and house, and full bearing orchard on the 
property, and as the whole of it is thoroughly cultivated you can go 
right ahead and MAKE MONEY AT ONCE.

REMEMBER, NO CLEARING OR UNDERDRAINING TO DO. That 
is all done for you; a market is right at your door for everything you 
can raise or grow on the land.

REMEMBER, NO BLIZZARDS OR ZERO WEATHER. MILD 
WINTERS. STOCK CAN RUN OUT ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

This is without doubt the_ finest farm ever_put on the market in small 
tracts.

Write us rand we will be pleased to send maps, prices and full 
particulars. Easy terms of payment.

Yorkshire Guarantee & Securities Corporation Ltd.
R. KERR HOULGATE, Manager

440. Seymour St. Vancouver, B.C.

® FURS:HIDES
Obtain 10 to 50% more spot cash for RAW FURS and HIDES by shipping to ns than 
selling at home. No duty on Raw Furs. Calf Skins or Horse Hides. Write for Price List, 

^^^Vparket report, shipping tags. Send for our new, revised and enlarged

Wife Io’ok Hunters’ and Trappers’ Guide K
ever written. 850 pages, leather and gold binding. Illustrates all PUR ANIMALS. How and 

* W where to hunt and trap them. All about trapping, kinds of Traps, Decoys, Trappers' Secrets.
% . Price $->.00. To our shippers, $1.85. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept. 68 Minneapolis, M'nn.
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Wanted
Men

$75 to 
$150 
per 

Month

H undreds of men want
ed to fill positions as 
Firemen and Brakemen 
We teach and qualify 
you by mail-and assist 
in securing positions. 
Write to-day for book
let and full particulars

Dominion Railway 
Correspondence 

School
Dept. C WINNIPEG

alberta-canadÎah INSURANCE CO.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $600,000.00

Poll Govirmmbmt Deposit

HEAD OFFICE : EDMONTON, ALTA
Hbdlbt 0. Taylor, President Joseph H. Garibpy, Vice-P»B8iDB*r

Bdoab A. Biovn, Secretary

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts

aneUFToo
are guaranteed

-the best-workine, easiest-running, longest-lasting, most reliable farm And' 
. . garden tools. Designed by a practical farmer. Do the work quickly, right,
^without injury to plants.
No. 17 Planet Jr Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. One of the handiest 

implements ever made for gardening. Une man easily does the work of three to six.
Planet Jr 12-tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulverizer is invaluable to berry- 

growers and market gardeners and wherever line, close work is needed. Saves 
k many times its cost.

A Planet Jr farm and garden tool for every need —Hill- and Drill-Seeders, 
Wheel Hoes, Horse Hoes, One- and Two-Horse Hiding Cultivators, Har

rows, and Orchard- and Beet-Cultivators — 45 kinds in all. 
k Write for our new 1901 Catalogmt, showing the interesting new models.

S. L. Allen & Co., Box ])08 F Pa.

Your silent salesman—an Advocate Advt.

lock, seconded by Henry Reed, it was 
resolved: “That the fee for bringing in 
American ancestors for Canadian breed 
ers be 25c. for each entry, and the fee 
for bringing in ancestors into the Cana
dian book lor American breeders be 75c. 
each."

-On motion of Alf. §tone,seconded by 
J. A. Govenlock, it was resolved: “That 
it is the opinion of the Canadian Here
ford Breeders’ Association, in annual 
meeting assembled, that all animals for 
breeding purposes for free entry into 
Canada should be recorded in the 
Canadian Hereford Hcrdbook; that a 
copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion, in order that they might bring 
the matter before the proper authorities. 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS FOR 1907.

President, J. A. McDermid, Stayner, 
Ont.; Vice- President, J. A. Govenlock, 
Forest, Ont.; Secretary, R. J. Mackie, 
Oshawa, Ont. ; Registrar, J. W. Nim- 
mo, Ottawa. Vice-Presidents for the 
Provinces—Ontario, H. D. Smith, Ham
ilton, Ont.; Manitoba, Jas. A. Chapman, 
Beresford, Man. ; Quebec, L. L. Bennett, 
Bennett, Que.; Alberta, C. Palmer, 
Lacombe, Alta.; Saskatchewan, R. 
Sinton, Regina, Sask., Nova Scotia, 
W. Black, Amherst, N. S.; New Bruns
wick, H. B. Hall, Gagetown, N. B.; 
British Columbia, J. L. McKay, Sinclair, 
B. C. Directors—W. H. Hammill, 
Beeton, Ont.; A. F. O’Neil, Maple 
Grove, Ont.; A. Wernica, Painsxvick, 
Ont.; R. W. Stutt, Forest, Ont.; Mossom 
Boyd, Bobcaygeon, Ont.; F. M. Cop
land, Harriston, Ont.; A. S. Hunter, 
Durham, Ont.; John Wallace, Cart
wright, Man.; Jas. Tough, Edmonton, 
Alta.; A. S. Philip, Brandon, Man.; Alf. 
Stone, Guelph, Ont.; R. J. Penhall, 
Nober, Ont. Delegates to exhibitions- 
Winnipeg Exhibition, John Wallace, 
Cartwright, Man., and J. A. Chapman, 
Beresford, Man.; Ottawa Exhibition, 
L. L. Bennett, Bennett, Que., and J. W. 
Nimmo, Ottawa; Winter Fair, Guelph, 
R. J. Mackie, Oshawa, and Alf. Stone, 
Guelph; Maritime Winter Fair, W. W. 
Black, Amherst", N. S. ; London Exhibi
tion, A. F. O’Neil, Maple Grove, Ont., 
and R. W. Stutt, Forest, Lint.; Toronto 
Exhibition, R. J. Mackie, Oshawa, Ont., 
and W. H. Hunter, The Maples, Ont., 
Calgary Exhibition, J. T. Parker, Leth
bridge, Alta. Executive and National 
Record Committee—R. J. Mackie, W. 
H. Hunter, and W. H. Hammill.

WELL DONE, BOYS!
Y Steele Briggs of Winnipeg inaugurated 
a lively contest among the school 
boys last season. $75.00 ($25.00 to 
each province) was offered in cash 
prizes for growing the heaviest 6 onions 
of a select early hardy variety for the 
West. The boys jumped at it and the 
contest was very lively. The following 
are the results:—
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TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvelous result» from taking his remedy for 

the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home 
treatment; r.o hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and a 
cure certain. *

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Canada.

This Centrepiece
WRITE TOR IT

TO-DAY

rwfrw 
tad post
paid this 
Cast! full

ef 5 new

CARNATIONS,«tamped
Celealal Art Centre»!®» POPPIES. HOLLY. 

VIOLETS or AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

Elite to-day end»«leg 25 cents in]
_ imps or coin end etate design wanted

This is the biggest offer we ever made. We 
So It to convince every women that the HOME 
JOURNAL ie the greatest magasine published 
In Canada, containing Health end Beauty De
partment. Cookin”, Household Hints, Wit end 
Humor, fashion Notes, Important Foreign News 
Serial and Short Stories and Latest Patterns.

.Send 25 cents for one year’s subscription to 
the Home Journal and the centrepiece.
Addres CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 36

Home Journal S£°N™

FREE7
IMy Book

About Curing
DEAFNESS
El EYE DISEASES

AT HOME

|28Pag£ ffig

BOOK iim

I have pub
lished a new 
128 page book 
which tells of 
a method b y 
which people- 
who are will-1 
Ing to devote] 
flfteenminutes 
of their time 
each day for a 
month or two, 
following my 
Instructions, 
can cure them
selves without 
leaving home 
or visiting a 
doctor, of 
Deafness,Head 
Noises. Ca
tarrh of the 
Nose, Throatl 
and Head; Cat
aracts of the 
eyes. Granulated lids. Sore eyes, Pterr 
giums. Films. Wild Hairs, Eye Strains 01 
any weakness or disease of the eye. ear, nos< 
or throat. This book gives the causes anc 
sy™Pt°ms of each disease. It tells you no 
only how to cure these diseases, but how tx 
prevent blindness and deafness.

l WMit to place one of these books in ever) 
home m the United States. Write me 2 
letter or a postal card and tell me youi 
disease and you will receive this grand booh 
and my opinion free of charge, and Tearr 
now people from every state in the United 
btates are restoring their sight and hearinfi 
at home by this new method.

1 want no money for this neither does it 
Place you under any obligations to me what* 
e\ er. a simply desire to show and prove tc 

ou how easy it is to get perfect sight and 
AdOres^by my mcthod- Write to me today,

DR. W. O» COFFEE
j 117 Century Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A.
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EARN MORE MONEY
By learning telegraphy at the oldest "established 

school in Canada, By our system we
TEACH QUICKLY, at LOW COST.

Send for free booklet "T”
CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

CORNER QUEEN and YONGE STREETS TORONTO

Steedmins
SOOTHING

Powders
Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 

Prevent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etc. 
Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 

during the period of

TEETHING.
Please observe the EE in STEEDMAN.

CONTAIN
NO

POISON

RHEUMATISM
Cured

Throughithe Feet
Anyone can TRY FREE this Remark

able New External Remedy 
Which Is Curing 

Thousands
SEND YOUR NAME TO-DAY
Don’t take medicine for Rheumatism, 

but send to Jackson to-day for a trial 
pair of the new Magic Foot Drafts, the 
great Michigan external remedy for 
Rheumatism—chronic or acute—mus
cular, sciatic, lumbago, gout, etc., no 
matter where located or how severe. The 
Drafts will come by return mail, free 
and prepaid. Try them. Then if you 
are fully satisfied with the benefit re
ceived send us One Dollar. If not, you 
have only to say so. You decide.

/TRADE MARK

Don’t you want to try a pair on this 
free trial offer? Then send your address 
to Magic Foot Draft Co., ZR3 Oliver 
Bldg., Jackson, Mich. A valuable book 
(in colors) on Rheumatism comes free 
with the Drafts. Send no money—only 
your name. Write to-day.

Field Corn ( North Dakota Flint
- . -i Compton’s Earlyfor Fodder ( Longtciiow

Why not give them a trial ? 
FLEMING’S SEED STORE 

Send for 1907 Catalogue BRANDON. Man.

WANTED
Information regarding good farm that is for 

sale and which can be bought of owner- NÜ 
AGENTS NEED ANSWER. Please write fini par 
ticulars if your place is in section where good 
crops are sure. Give lowest price and descrip
tion and state when possession can be had. 
Kindly state reason for selling. Wish to hear 
from owner only who is willing to close his own 
deal and save buyer paying big commission and 
fancy price to some agent.

Address Information Dept. 1
Locator Publishing Co. Minneapolis, Minn.

M e commend competitions of this 
kind. The gardens would get more 
attention, the boys would learn a lot 
and the country is advertised right by 
such splendid results.

MEDICINE HAT’S STOCK TRADE.
During the year ended December io, 

1906, there were shipped from Medicine 
Hat district 3,521 head of horses, 13,596 
of cattle, 12,171 of sheep, and 232,250 
pounds of wool. The shipments of 
horses and cattle exceeded those of last 
year considerably, especially of the 
former, and there would easily have 
been 1,500 more cattle shipped but for 
the shortage in cars. In 1905 the 
shipments were, horses 2,720, cattle 
13,025, sheep 13,424 and wool 252,823 
pounds.

This year’s imports were, horses 
1,067, cattle 549, and sheep 441.

The detailed statements of the ship
ments from the different points in the 
district, as prepared for the govern
ment by Inspector J. H. G. Bray will be 
found appended :—

Imports
Medicine Hat: Hdrses 751, cattle 335, 

sheep 115.
Dunmore Junction : Horses 124, cattle 

186.
Irvine: Horses 103.
Walsh: Horses 89, cattle 28, sheep 

326-
Total: horses 1,067, cattle 549, sheep'

441-
Exports.

Suffield ■ Horses 101, cattle 948. 
v Bo well: Horses 45

Stair: Horses 104, cattle 410.
Medicine Hat: Horses 2,390, cattle 

379, sheep 200.
Dunmore Junction: Horses 198, cattle 

8,772, sheep 2,575, lbs. of wool 79,150.
Irvine: Horses 520, cattle 455, she^jpv 

3.357. lbs. of wool 73,100.
Walsh: Horses 163, cattle 2,614, 

sheep 6,039, lbs. of wool 80.000.
Total horses 3,521, cattle 13,596, 

sheep 12,171. lbs. of wool 232,250.

THE U. S. LIVE STOCK TRADE FOR
1906.

The various stockyards authorities of 
the Windy City are agreed that taken 
all around it has been a good year for 
the U. S. meat producer, although they 
admit the damage done by the packing 
house exposures, and hope for increased 
business as a result of the general 
clean-up and stricter inspection. :

Good corn-fed beef cattle have 
brought the highest prices, taking an 
average for the year since 1902, and 
with the exception of that year the 
highest in twenty-five years. The aver
age price for good beef steers last year 
was $5.30, against $5.05 in 1905 and 
$5.10 in 1904.

Western range cattle also sold at the 
best prices since 1902, a steer average for 
the year of $4.40 being madeta gain of 
60 cents, over 1905. Cows and heifers 
averaged only a trifle higher. Receipt 
of western rangers for the year were 
360,000, as compared with 389,000 
the previous year, while receipts of 
Texas cattle footed up only 57,°°°- 
Quality of the western grasses was on 
the whole much above the average.

Over $ 114,000,000 worth of hogs 
were marketed at Chicago last year and 
prices averaged the highest in many 
years. Never in the history of the 
trade has there been so broad and urgent 
demand both on home and foreign 
account for hog product, and as a result 
prices have been remarkably stable. 
The $7.00 mark was reached in July, 
but comparatively few hogs brought 
that figure. The highest monthly aver
age of the year was also for that month, 
$6.65, the lowest being right at the start 
of the year, the January average 
standing 'at S5.40. The year closed 
with a December average of close to 
$6.25, or about Si.35 above December 
of 1905. Broadly speaking, it may be 
said that hog raisers received Si.00 per 
cwt. more last vc-ar than during 1905.

It has been a very good year lor 
sheep and lamb feeders, notwithstand 
ing the largest marketing on record 
a total of 4,805,449 head. The increased

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5
Suits to #15. Clonks, raincoats skirts a ml w»l»ts at mauu 

facturera’ prices. Send for samples ajhI fa* > u ^ _
- -thcott Suit ep.,ncpt.iA London, ran

..I fur nil r

detnand for mutton ha s been sufficient
to absorb tbis enormous suppIv at the
hi:rhest range "of prices on rec< rd. The
average price for sheep for the vear was
S' .20. a gam of 20 t en ts. over last year,

1 licit '.va< tl: ■ highest hp to 1 lia 1 time

It is what J)LAVAL ^as ma^e

Cream Separators Stand For
which creates a market for inferior machines.

1

MECHANICAL PERFECTION 
PROFITABLE DAIRYING

EFFICIENCY
A LIFETIME OF SERVICE

Get a De Laval—it pays to-day and after the inferior machine 
is on the scrap heap.

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
14-16 Princess St., Winnipeg

Montreal
Toronto

Vancouver

New York
Philadelphia

Chicago

San Francisco
Portland

Seattle

MANUFACTURED BY

ifLEURYSSoy,. 
Aurora ONT-

Rapid-East 
ne 2

Rapid-Easy” ‘ ‘
Are all their name implies. Rapid Work. 
Least Power. They do more work with same 
power than othefs. Made in sizes to suit any 
power. Prices no greater than those of infer
ior machines.

"it works well. 1 think it is the best grinder made."
W. W. Jackson. Earle, Que. 

‘‘Your ‘Rapid-Easy’ Grinder is a peach. Some of our 
customers have grinders of their own, but they are not 
fit to compare with your ’Raçid-Easy. * We would not 
exchange for any other make. ’ . _

John Stratton & Son. Grand Bend.
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

’The Fairchild Co., Winnipeg. 1 J. Clark & Son, Fredericton. N. B.
Regina and Calgary. „ ,

J. T. Trapp & Co., New Westminster, B. C- The Lounsbury Co*. Newcastle, N.B.
A fine lithograph hanger and any information you ask.

J. Floury’s Sons, Aurora, Ont.
Medals and Diplomas, World's Fairs, Chicago and Paris

as your Horse an 
old Strain or Swelling ?

Here’s the way to cure it.
Rub three teaspoonfuls of Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence 
in the sore place, and repeat the rubbing in 24 hours 
if a sweat or running does not appear.
This running turns to a scurf and forms a firm band
age on the part. So long as it stays over the strain 
or swelling, the effect of the dressing holds good. 
In 14 to 16 days, the scurf falls off and the horse 
is well.
And you can work the horse all the time Fellows’ 
Leeming’s Essence is curing it.
Try it on your horse. Get

Fellows* Leeming’s Essence
for Lameness in Horses. 14

50c. a bottle. If your dealer has none, write
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Farm Horses For Sale
THE CREAT MIDWAY HORSE MARKET WILL HOLD ITS FIRST AUCTION SALE OF THE SEASON

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23rd
Regulars auction sales every Wednesday thereafter.

1,000 Head will be sold, including big draft horses, logging horses, wagon horses, 
feeding horses, farm chunks, farm mares and mules.
Every horse will be sold strictly on its merits. We stand for a square deal between 
buyer and seller. FARMERS, if you want to get the most horse value for your 
money, then be sure to attend this auction. Efforts will be made to please you 
whether you buy one horse, a team, or a carload. Remember the date. Consign
ments and correspondence solicited Take interurban car from either city.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN’S GREAT MIDWAY HORSE MARKET
ST. PAUL, MINN.

1
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WANTS « 
FOR SALE

Founded 1866

WANTED to buy large tracts of farm lands, send 
particulars to A. D., Box 319, Winnipeg. 16-1

FARM LANDS for sale in small or large blocks, 
near railways in Saskatchewan. Box 22, 
Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg. 16-1

Advertisement! will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Property, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver 
Using

TERMS—One sent per word each insertion. 
Each counts for one word and figures for
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
■advertisement inserted for less than 26 cents.

TOR SALE—Three Hereford Bulls, registered 
pedigrees, aged 8 months, 10 months and 2 
years. Apply Isaac Saunders, Morden. Man.

16-1

TOR SALE—A bargain, 480 acres, near one of 
the best towns on Calgary and Edmonton line 
for $12 an acre. Write Box 1127, Calgary. 
Alberta.16-1

TRAPPERS—One made $90.00 in few days. 
How? Read January Hunter-Trader-Trapper, 
176 pages, 10c. Harding Pub. Co., Box 649, 
Columbus, O. 23-1

"WOOD FOR SALE—3,000 cords seasoned white 
poplar cord wood at Berton Siding, C. N. R„ 
Shipping now. Address John D. Hunt, 
Carberry, Man. i

TOR SALE—Three Shorthom Bulls, ten to twelve 
months old, color two reds and one roan ; good 
sappy fellows; A. 1. breeding: prices right. 
W. Mahon, Neelin, Man. 9-1-tf

WANTED—To rent on shares, or buy on crop 
payments, good half section, with implements, 
and one team if possible, am thoroughly 
experienced man. Apply H. Guildford, Regina 
Sask. 16-1

1I18H AND SCOTCH Terriers—The leading 
kennel of Scotch terrien in Canada. Prise 
winning stock and puppies for sale. Enclose 
■tamps for circular. Bradley-Dyne, Sidney, 
British Columbia. 13-2

■ONLY 25c. postpaid. Wonderful’new polish for 
gold, silver and all polished metals. No horn 
complete without it. Order quick. J. Saun
ders, Meaford, Ont. 16-1

WANTED—Man for general farm work, good 
milker and horseman, sober. Steady job. 
Wages thirty dollars per month. Alex 
Lochore, Rose bank Farm, Lytton, B. C. 16-1

TOR SALE—The best improved 300 acre ranch 
and outfit, on Fish Creek, Priddis, at which 
Place all family convenience—eighteen miles 
southwest of Calgary—the finest and most 
progressive city in Alberta—for particulars. 
Geo. G. I. Perceval, Priddis, Alta- 6-2

There^is a great demand 

for Seed Grain.

Have you any for Sale ?

Advertise in our 

WANTS AND FOR SALE 

COLUMN

Do it Now

TOR SALE—Three quarter section of good wheat 
land, with large frame house and bams, about 
125 acres cultivated, another 150 acres cleared 
for breaking, 200 tons of hay could be cut. 
Stock and implements if required. Price $15 
per acre. H. B. Swan River, Man. 16-1

'FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!—Are you prepared for it? 
Don t be burnt out. Protect your wife, 
family and property. Write to-day for par
ticulars of the best and cheapest extinguisher 

Always ready, always sure. Only 
$3.00 Frank Sheppard, Edmonton, Alta. 16-1

POULTRY
& EGGS

»F0R SALE—Dairy Farm of 320 acres with Milk 
and Cream business in thriving western town 
on C. N. R. main line. No competition. 
Would dispose of milk wagon and dairy utensils, 
all farming implements, 50 head high grade 
dairy cattle, and 9 horses. Good buildings, 
corrals, etc. About 125 acres fenced in for 
pasture. Adjoining half section with about 
27’5 acres fenced, can also be rented if wanted. 
Address Milkman, care of Farmer ’s Advocate, 
Winnipeg. 16-1

WAWTED—Reliable agents during the fall and 
winter months to sell a selected list of hardy 
fruit trees, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
forest seedlings, small fruit bushes, etc. We 
offer hardy, tested varieties approved by 
Brandon and Indian Head Experimental 
Farms, and grown expressly for our Western 
buainen. A good opportunity for farmers 
and other reliable parties wishing permanent 

iyt time employment. For terms write 
the Pelham Nursery Co , Toronto, Ont

tffOTTCE to Farmers, and others desiring help 
for the ensuing spring, either male or female, 
experienced|or inexperienced, domestic servants 
or married couples are requested to apply for 
an application form which will be sent immed
iately on receipt of letter or card. Do not 
delay, as the demand for hired help will be 
greater next spring than ever it has been, and 
you will experience great difficulty in obtaining 
your hired help if you leave it to the last mo
ment. Now is the time to plan your spring 
and summer’s work. Pon’t be left this coming 
spring, but apply for your wants right now 
There is no time to be lost. Write at once 
for application form to Charles Gunnell, 
Miami, Man., Representative of the Employ
ment and Emigration Agency, London, 
England. 16-1

FOR SALE—Timothy Seed, Preston Wheat, and 
Banner Oats. For price write S. Wakely, 
Plain View, Farm Roland, Manitoba. 13-2

RICH FARMING LANDS in Edmonton District. 
Buy before advance. We are in the best 
mixed farming district of Alberta. Abundance 
of coal and water. Pendleton & Co., Lamont, 
Alberta. 6-3

WANTED—A Sawyer—one to keep saw in good 
order and have reasonable knowledge of 
machinery generally used in a small mill, must 
be sober and not afraid of work. Address 
Charles Shaw, Pleasant Valley, Sask. 2£-l

WANTED—A good smart boy tofwork on farm, 
must be a good milker Apply tojStanley 
Smith, Wetasto, Quill Lake, Sask. 6-2

N OTIC E
A General Meeting ol the shareholders of the Crain 

Growers’ Crain CO. ltd. will be held in the City Hall, m 
Brandon, on Tuesday, February 5th, 1907, commenctng at 

the hour of 10 o’clock.
BUSINESS

The submitting of financial and general statement by the 
Provisional Directors Consideration of old and new by-laws ana

about August first.
A numerous attendance of shareholders is earnestly 

requested.
By order,

John Spencer, Sec.-Treas.

SITUATION wanted on farm, life experience, 
four years in Canada, could take sole manage
ment if required. G. Hulbert, P. O. Grenfell, 
Sask. 16-1

FOR EXCHANGE—Finest fractional section 
farm in Red River Valley near Winnipeg, well 
improved, for good brood mares, a few stallions, 
and high grade cows or heifers. Address Box 
339, Mankato, Minnesota. 30-1

Breeders’
Directory

OKANAGAN ORCHARD comprising 20 acres. 
Fifteen acres of young orchard. All first-class 
land particularly adapted for Fruit growing. 
All irrigated. Domestic water supply. Price 
$3,500. Apply Collins & Hewetson. Kelowna, 
B. C. 16-1

Breeder's name, post-office address, class of 
stock kept will be inserted under this heading et 
S4.ee per Une per year. Terms cash stnctly in 
advance. No card to be last than two lines 
or more than three Unes.

GDS. WIGHT, Napinka, Man.—Clydesdales and 
Shorthorns for sale. Evergreen Stock Farm.

W. F. SCARTH A SON, Box 706, Virden, Man. 
Buff Orpingtons, utiUty and exhibition stock 
for sale, half price.

STRONSA STOCK FARM—Well bred and care
fully selected Sherthoms and Berkshire». 
David Alliron, Roland, Man.

W. HARDY, Fairview Farm, Roland Man., 
breeder of high class Ayrshire», Yorkshires, 
Black Minorca» and White Wyandotte poultry.

A. A J. MORRISON. Glen Ross Farm, Homewood, 
Man.. Clydesdales and Shorthorns.

MBRRYFIBLD FARM, FairviUe, Thos. Brooks, 
breeder ef Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Box 135 
Pense Sask.

F. R. BLAKKNEY A CO.. South Qu Appelle. 
Sask, Ayrshire», two young bulls for sale or 
exchange for young heifers.

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford Cattle, finest 
in Canada. Write or come and see them. 
J. B. Harpies, Poplar Grove Farm, Deleau,

H. H. KEYS, Pense, Sask.—Aberdeen Angus 
Cattle and Buff Orpington Chickens for sale.

WÀ-WA-DKLL FARM.—Leicester sheep and 
Shorthorn Cattle. A. I. Mackey, Macdonald,

0. KING, Wawanesa, Man.—Breeder of York
shires, Barred and white Rock Fowl and Tou
louse geese.

JAMES WILSON, Grand View Stock Farm, 
Innisfaü, Alta.,—Breeder of Shorthorns.

Condensed advertisements wtil be inserted 
under this heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addrawp are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the erdet 
for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good purebred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns.

FOR SALE—A limited number of Rhode Island 
Red Cockerels. M. D. McCuaig, Portage la 
Prairie. 13-2

R. A. A J A. WATT, Salem, Elora Station, G.T 
and C. 1. R. R. —Champion herd at Toronto 
and New York State fairs, 19*5, also Grand 
Champion females, including both Senior and 

fairs. Write yourJunior Honors
wants.

at both

FOR SALK—Choice Indian games. Golden 
Wyandotte», Buff Orpington», Plymouth 
Rocks. S. Ling, 128 River At»., Winnipeg.

UTILITY BREEDS—Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
Chickens, Poultry supplies, 16 page catalogue 
mailed free. Maws Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.

lty
from A. 1. stock, $1,50 and $2.00 for quick sals. 
Tucker’s Poultry Yards, Pincher Creek, Alta.

16-1

DAVID BERTIE Poultry Farm, Forfar, Scotland. 
Forfar is the home where all the champion 
Game Bantams of the world have been bred 
Black Reds, Duckwings, piles for sale. Also 
Wyandottes, all varieties; Rocks, Leghorns, 
Minorcas, Cochins, Brahmas, Orpingtons, 
Langshans, Indian Game, Malays, Houdans, 
Modern Game, Old English Game, Dorking's 
variety, Bantams, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, 
Pigeons all varieties; Rabbits, etc., etc. Eggs 
booked any above varieties, state price pre-

gared to pay and I will do my best for you.
irds from four to hundred dollars; Eggs from 

two to five dollars dozen Bankers, Commer
cial Bank. Forfar.

The increase on lambs was not so 
marked, the year’s average price stand
ing at $6.85, against $6.80 for 1905. 
Native lambs touched $8.50 in July, 
against $8.25 as the previous high point 
in 1905, while range lambs sold in 
season as high as $8.40, or 10 cts. better 
than top for the preceding year. 
Early spring lambs for the special 
Easter trade sold as high as $12.50. 
Total valuation of sheep and lambs 
marketed at Chicago during 1906 was 
$23,787,813, an increase of $599,520 
over last year.

DEFENDSjDUROC JERSEYS.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I was well pleased with the results 
of my “ad.” which ran several months 
ago; but I was not satisfied with the 
way you discriminated against a breed 
of hogs I have raised for a good many 
years and found second to none. There 
is very little knofiri of this breed (Duroc 
Jerseys) in Canada, and as I have just 
lately come here and am starting with 
apew head 1 want to introduce the 
breed here. 1 am sold out now of 
males, and two out of my first three 
customers said they got a perfect pig 
from me. My customers were mostly

men that came from the States in recent 
years and knew what thef Duroc Jersey 
hogs had done there.

When first Ï noticed the breed 1 did 
not like them, but later on I started 
to raise them, getting some full bloods 
and raised hogs to sell for breeding 
purposes. Before I left Gresham, Neb., 
man after man that had fought 
the breed came to me* and purchased 
a few head to start breedng. The 
last three years I lived in Nebraska 
about fifty per cent, of all the hogs 
shown at the Iowa and Nebraska State 
Fair wer»Duroc Jerseys.

Valley City, Alta. John Maurer.
[We do not wish to unjustly discrim

inate against a breed, but there are 
times when we are asked to give a 
personal opinion about such matters, 
and we have to say what we think 
Perhaps our correspondent would tell 
us wherein the Duroc Jerseys are so 
superior. Is it because of their early 
maturing easy feeding qualities, 01 
because they raise large litters ; or do 
they combine all these characteristics? 
If so he has a remarkably good strain 
and much better than the average. Ed.]

FIGURES TO DECIDE WHETHER 
YOU ARE SICK OR WELL.

What has been recently heralded as 
a new discovery is that embraced under 
the oposonic theory, by which can be 
figured out your mathematical chances 
of fighting off a disease. Up-to-date 
the phagocytic theory may be said to 
have held sway, which in effect was, 
that the blood, as is well known is made 
up of fluid and solids, serum and 
corpuscles, and of the latter there are 
two kinds, red and white, the white 
being termed, phagocytes or policemen 
of the blood. When a bacterial (germ) 
disease makes an onslaught on a person. 
the little white chaps rush to the front 
and endeavor to kill the invader, and 
either digest their antagonist, when 
recovery may take place, or themselves 
fall victims, their bodies being thrown 
out in the form of matter (pus).

The new theory is an advance along 
these lines, and is known as the “opsonic 
theory.” It is the discovery of Sir 
Almroth Edward Wright of St. Mary’s 
Hospital, London, Eng., who was 
recently in Toronto, and who made it 
the subject of his address at the opening 
of the present term of the medical 
faculty of the University of Toronto 
It bids fair to practically revolutionize 
the theory and practice of medicine in 
so far as it relates to bacterial diseases 
If the germ of any disease can be found, 
then by an almost mathematically 
exact method of increasing the patient's 
ability to digest or kill off the attacking 
microbes, his complete recovery is made 
possible.

That, in a word, is what this new dis 
covery promises to do for the sick. It 
reduces the curing of ills almost to an 
exact science, and, according to the 
superintendent of the Toronto General 
Hospital, is the most important step in 
advance taken by medical science since 
Lister’s discoveries in regard to anses 
thesia.

It was found that in the case of a 
patient afflicted with bacterial disease, 
the blood serum was much less active in 
preparing bacteria for digestion by the 
white blood corpuscles than was the
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Central
Business College

WINNIPEG, MAN.
For full particulars get our nei^catalogue "H"

F. A. WOOD WM. HAWKINS
Principals

Beautiful Magazine Free
Those who wish Free our elegant “Locator Mag

azine” write quick. It is full of choice stories, fine 
pictures, building plans and many other up-to-date 
features. It also contains a bargain list of farms, 
and rural properties which you can by of owner 
direct and save agent's commission.

This beautiful magazine we send absolutely free 
one year to anyone who writes us they wish to buy 
a farm or business. Be sure to mention in what 
State and county you are thinking of buying, and 
about number of acres wanted.

We only send the Magazine free to those who 
mention in what state or county they wish to buy a 
farm or business. This offer is limited to those 
who write now.

Address
Locator Publishing Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Nothing 
is too 
Good 
for a 
Good 
Wife

Whatever reduces the drudgery of 
house work is worth having.

THE NEW CENTURY WASHER
does away with all hand rubbing. You 
do not require to touch the clothes to 
thoroughly clean them, and a tubfu 
can be done in five minutes.

It is needed in every home, and you 
cannot afford to have it. If your dealer 
has it you should neV.it at once. Most 
dealers sell at $8.50.’, If not, write us 
and we will be glad to send you a des
criptive booklet.
THE OQWSWEU UFG CO. LTD., HAMILTON, CAN

Hardiest Trees & Plants
Ws Grow All Kinds snd 

Sell Direct et Right Prices
CATALOG FBKE.

STRAND’S NURSERY
R.F.D. 1* Taylors Falls, Minn.

Pacific Coast
Seeds, Trees, Plants
Home grown. No fumagation. Catalog free.

Address-M. J. HENRY
Greenhouses. Scedhouse and Nurseries.

3010 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B. 0.

Trappers
One made $90 in few days. How? Read January 

"Hunter-Trader-Trapper,” 176 pages. 10c.

Harding Pub. Co., Box 589 Columbus, Ohio

blood serum of a healthy person. The 
relative activity of normal serum for 
phagoctytosis or “digestion”of bacteria, 
to the abnormal activity of the patient’s 
serum,was called the opsonic index, a'nd 
by an ingenious technique this opsonic 
index can be accurately determined in 
every instance. In other words, Dr.

Wright obtained an exact mathematical 
gauge of the patient’s ability to resist 
his disease. He could say definitely 
that a patient with a low opsonic index 
was at least a candidate for infection 
by a particular microbe. The import
ance of the application of this general 
fact to particular patients may be 
readily comprehended.

FINDING THE CURE.

After determining the power of the 
patient to overcome bacteria, the next 
problem was as to what could be done 
m the way of increasing the patient’s 
resisting power to the particular microbe 
that affected him. In the solution of 
this problem the principle of vaccine 
was employed. Cultures of the infect
ing bacteria were made and devitalized 
at a comparatively low temperature, 
so low that, though life was rendered 
extinct, the chemical constitution of 
their protoplasm was not greatly altered. 
The patient was inoculated with this 
vaccine, and it was found that the 
opsonic index was in a few days con
siderably increased, or in other words, 
the white blood corpuscles of the 
patient digested much more rapidly 
the infecting bacteria. Thus his pro
gress towards recovery was accelerated 
in proportion as the opsonic index was 
raised. The raising of the opsonic 
index was found to depend upon the 
quantity of vaccine with which the 
patient was successively inoculated, 
and final recovery depended upon 
keeping the resistance of the patient’s 
blood as high as possible during the 
whole course of inoculation.

The solution of the problem of the 
cure of bacterial diseases seems, there
fore, to resolve itself into, first, the 
determining of the specific germ which 
causes the disease ; secondly, the finding 
of the patient’s opsonic index,or exact 
relative power of resistance to the 
disease as compared with that of the 
normal healthy person ; and, finally, the 
inoculation of the patient with the 
proper vaccine, thereby increasing his 
power of resistance. Thus the new 
treatment proceeds along definite lines 
in each case. There is no guesswork 
as to diagnosis or remedy. Mathe
matics and bacteriology go hand-in- 
hand as the medical practitioner’s chief 
weapons against disease. A new type 
of practitioner appears. He says to 
the patient, “You are infected with a 
particular microbe and my business is 
to find out the microbe, your power of 
resistance to it, make a vaccine from 
it and inoculate you and bring up the 
resisting power of your blood.”

WHERE GREAT BRITAIN GETS ITS 
WHEAT FROM.

England’s wheat importation for 
1905 amounted to 97,622,752 hundred
weight, Russia supplied a fraction 
more than one-puarter of this (24,703,- 
200), Argentina a little less than another 
quarter (23,236,400), and the British 
East Indies a little less than a third 
quarter (22,807,422), Australia supplied 
10,004,700 hundredweight, the United 
States 6,634,700, and Canada 6,522,030. 
The imports of 1904 were approximately 
the same as those of 1905.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE A.B.A.
The annual meeting of the Ameri

can Breeders’ Association will be held 
at Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 15—18. The 
second annual report is out, and will 
be sent to all paid-up members. The 
dues are one dollar per annum. The 
secretary is W. M. Hayes, Assistant 
Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C.

THERE IS SUCH A THING AS THE 
DUAL-PURPOSE COW.

Prof. Munford has at the Illinois 
Exper ment Station done considerable 
to] throw light on beef production and 
the profitable handling of cattle. On 
that great question of the dual purpose 
cow he has made the following state
ments:— ,

“The dual purpose cow is an estab
lished fact. It is not claimed that the 
type has reached permanency or that 
it has acquired a high degree of excel
lence Numerically, from tlr* view- 
point of the breeder of pedigreed cattle, 
her race is relatively insignificant. 
Speaking in general, she exists on many

DONALD M0BDIS0N & CO. 414 Grain Exchange 
Winnipeg

GRAIN COMMISSION Reference: Bank of Toronto
Consign your grain to us to be sold at beet possible prices on arrival or afterwards, 

as you may elect. Liberal advances on bills of lading. Prompt returns. Futures 
bought ana sold. Twenty years experience in grain commission business.

LICFNSFD AND BONDED. COBBESPONDENCE SOLICITED

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO US

ROBERT MUIR & CO
WINNIPEG, MAN.

A RECENT 
APPLICATION 
FOR $25,000

additional Insurance In The Great-West Life from an old 
Policyholder was accompanied by the following .sug
gestive remarks :—
“I am very proud off the showing of The Great-W est Life 
Co., and believe In the thorough protection it gives Its 
clients. The investment of Its surplus funds at a high 
rate of interest shows that the earning power ought to 
be, and will be. greater than In similar oases with other 
Companies that nave not got the large field for investing 
their funds which The Great-West Life now possesses.

by a well- 
: of reasons 

charges low 
1 Its Pollcy-

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Head Office - - WINNIPEG
1 Ask for a Great-West Calendar, free on request.

THE LARGEST AND BEST-ESTABLISHED 
CALENDAR HOUSE IN CANADA

The London 
Printing: & 

Lithographing 
Company’s 

Calendars

Are selected from the World’s Best 
Art Productions

Meet the advertising demands of every 
line of business

Are trade-winner*
Are the most up-to-date In original 

and catchy Ideas
Are handled exclusively In Canada by 

this Company
Are high in Quality, but reasonable in 

Price

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Our salesmen have startçd out with our 1908 line of calendars 
and advertising novelties, and will be glad of a chance to exhibit 
our full range of samples.

A request on a post-card will insure a call by one of our men.
It will pay you to see our line before placing your order.

The London Printing: & Litho. Co.
LIMITED

London, Ontario

NURSERY CATALOG
A postcard to the Buchanan Nursery 

Co., St. Charles, Man., will bring our 
new Catalog of genuine «home-grown 
fruits, trees, shrubs, plants, etc. Every
thing adapted to outdoor planting in 
the prairie provinces.

P;„1 J j Black Eyed Marrowlat
a iteiu j White •«

Peas Golden Vine 
Prussian Bluesy

FLEMING’S SEED STORE 
Send for 1907 Catalogue BRANDON, Man.

Nothing gives results like an Advocate Ad
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Petticoats

5670
5664$4.50

6670 This dressy style of Petticoat 

s is made of good quality Black 

T affeta Silk; has accordéon pleat

ed flounce trimmed with gathered 

frill around bottom finished with 

hemstitching. It has underpiece 

and dust ruffle of percaline, which 

protects the flounce and prolongs its 

life. Excellent value.

5664 This serviceable style Petti

coat is made of good quality Lust

rous Block Sateen ; flounce is

trimmed with lour rows of strapping 

and finished with two-piece frill ;

'gWSSSi 5671 all seams are turned and double
$1.20 stitched, leaving no raw edges on 

the inside.
5671 This popular style of Pettiéoat is made of extra quality fine Black 

Mercerized Sateen ; has deep flounce trimmed with knife pleated frill and 
gathered frill around bottom and is finished with five rows of strapping ; also lias 
deep uuderpiece to protect the flounce ; made to fit neatly round the hips.

Sale Price 1.20
Sale PriceSale Price

5667
$1.00 5665 qnJUli

6667 Petticoat, made of stand

ard quality Black Mercer

ized Sateen ; has deep flounce 

finished with three frills headed

5665 Petticoat, made of good

quality Lustrous Black Sa

teen ; has deep crimped flounce 

finished with erinmed frill and.with strapping; all seams are 

turned and double stitched leav-
5668

80 <2 also has■t rapping
ing no raw edges on the inside. 

This style of petticoat has always 

been a great favorite.

un-ter frill fits neatly and well

5668 Petticoat, made of good quality Lustrous Black Sateen, 
piece flounce finished with crimping and five rows of strapping ; hoc 
in five gores, making a neat fit over the hips.

finished throughout,

Sale PriceSale Price Sale Price

LIMITED
PORTAGE AVE WINNIPEG
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American farms as a grade of mixed 
lineage, but usually showing a predom
inance of Shorthorn blood. That the 
dual purpose type is of late becoming 
more popular is believed by many who 
are in a position to feel the pulse of 
agricultural sentiment. It is not the 
purpose of the writer to champion the 
cause of the dual purpose cow. She 
exists in this country, and judging 
from her long continued popularity 
in Great Britain, she will continue to 
tigure as a factor in American cattledom 
for generations to come. A partial 
excuse for her existence, if one is needed, 
is that not only she but her offspring 
have the capacity for making beef. 
The dual purpose cow bears, then, at 
the present time and is likely to for 
some years to come, a very direct rela
tion to the beef producing industry of 
the United States. The writer will 
not long hesitate to advocate the gen
eral adoption of the dual purpose type 
by the beef producers outside the range 
country, if thorough investigation prove 
this the most profitable type. Certain 
it is that the abandonment of beef 
cattle breeding and eventually of cattle 
breeding over a large area of the States, 
is a problem that this generation must 
meet unless some practicable solution 
is soon found that will render the busi
ness more financially attractive. Other 
conditions surrounding the industry 
may change in such a way as to relieve 
the necessity for change in the type of 
cattle producing our beef supplies.

“It is because of the repeated state
ments of experienced beef producers 
and breeders of beef cattle that the 
future supply of beef cattle must be 
bred from cows that are milked, that 
the writer deemed it essential to con
sider briefly the subject of this discuss
ion, leaving the reader to adapt the 
facts presented to local conditions.

“Some of the pertinent points for 
consideration are :—•

1. Can cows be found that will 
produce an ample milk flow, ample to 
throw them into the class of profitable 
dairy cows, and at the same time when 
bred to bulls of beef breeding, produce 
steers that will make, when properly 
fattened, a satisfactory grade of beef?

2. What average capacity for pro
duction of milk and butter fat may be 
reasonably expected of such cows, and 
the value of such products?

3. The standard of excellence pos
sible in the steers bred from such cows, 
and the value of the calves produced 
on supplemented skim milk?

4 Knowing approximately present 
possibilities of production, what is the 
probable expense including feed and 

Jabor, of accomplishing certain dual 
results?

5. Lastly, what are the possibilities 
of improvement in performance and 
economy of production in dual purpose 
types3 There is, of course some limit 
to the development of the dual capacity. 
If that li nit has been reached in this 
country, it must be admitted that it 
has been reached quickly and without 
much concerted action upon the part 
of any large number of breeders.

“Definite data bearing directly upon 
the possibilities of profit in handling 
of the dual purpose type of cattle are 
scarce.

1 In the introduction the writer 
has declared that individual animals 
of the dual purpose type, the desirable 
characteristics of which are generally 
understood, exist.

Performance of grade and registered 
Shorthorns at the Michigan Experi
mental Station, grade Shorthorns at 
the Wisconsin station, and again regis
tered Shorthorns at the Nebraska sta
tion, to say nothing of numerous breed
ers and farmers throughout the country, 
should he sufficient to prove the possi
bility of dairy excellence in cows of 
somewhat pronounced beef. type. The 
Iowa station, as well'as breeders and 
farmers, have fattened and marketed 
steers from such cows, in some instances 
the produce of cows with which satis
factory dairy records have been made, 
that have sold well up to the top of the 
market. While ‘topping the market '
■s not necessarily an index of the highest 
quality, it usually accompanies the 
sale of bullocks very satisfactory to the 
slaughterer.

2- Daily performance —-The Kan
sas station has shown that a herd <4 
grad, cows produced in one year an 
average of 6,288.58 pounds milk con
taining 251.24 pounds butter fat per

cow. The Michigan station published 
the dairy performance of a herd of 
twenty-seven grade cows, the. average 
production of which was 7,009 pounds 
of milk, containing 259.91 pounds but
ter fat.

The writer is familiar with the type 
of cows used in this latter demonstra
tion test,and they were, with a possible 
few exceptions, such as would produce 
a good to choice grade of feeding cattle 
when mated with beef bred bulls of 
merit. Butter fat is commonly worth 
at least 20 cents per pound and skim 
milk 15 cents per cwt.

3. The Michigan station has shown 
that the calf from such cows may be 
made to weigh 380 pounds at six months 
of age, when fed upon a ration of skim 
milk valued at 20 cents per cwt. and 
com bran oats, and oil meal at prevail
ing prices, used as supplements to the 
skim milk and at a cost of $3.42 per 
cwt., not counting labor.

“The items of labor and feed in caring 
for the cow, including milking and calf, 
will vary widely in different sections. 
The labor involved would amount ap
proximately to $25. The feed for the 
cow twelve months and the calf six. 
from $45 to $50-,

“In the above statements no account 
is taken of the fertilizer produced by 
the cow and calf, and this is by no means 
an inconsiderable item. Nor is any 
interest on the investment charged. It 
must, be admitted that in the light of 
available definite experimental data on 
the subject under discussion it is impos
sible to present a very satisfactory state
ment and it is not claimed that the one 
outlined is more than approximately 
correct. It will be noted that a very 
large item in the above expense account 
is for labor. This must, necessarily, be 
true when the cows are milked and the 
calves fed by hand.

“There are those who have settled to 
their own satisfaction that the dual pur
pose cow must yearly become a more 
important factor in the beef producing 
industry.’ ’

Bob, Son of Battle.
in the gloom, passing close to the two 
men and yet not observing them.

“What’s up, I wonder? ’’ mused the 
postman.

“The fox set ’em flackerin’, I 
reck'n, ” said the Master.

“No he; he was scared 'maist oot o’ 
his skin,” the other answered. Then 
in tones of suppressed excitement, 
with his hand on James Moore’s arm : 
“And, look 'ee, thcer’s ma Gyp a-beck
onin’ on us!”

There, indeed, on the crest of the rise 
beside the wood, was the little lurcher, 
now looking back at hi§ master, now 
creeping stealthily forward.

“Ma word ! theer’s summat wrong 
yonder! ” cried Jim, and jerked the 
post-bags off his shoulder. “Coom on, 
Master! and he set off running to 
ward the dog; while Janies Moore, 
himself excited now, followed with an 
agility that belied his years.

Some score yards from the lower 
edge of the spinney, upon the farther 
side of the ridge, a tiny beck babbled 
through its bed of peat. The two men 
as thev topped the rise, noticed a flock 
of black-faced mountain-sheep clustered 
in the dip ’twixt wood and stream. 
They stood marshalled in close array, 
facing half toward the wood, half 
toward the newcomers, heads up, eyes 
glaring, handsome as sheep only look 
when scared.

On the crest of the ridge the two 
men halted beside Gyp. 1 lie postman 
stood with his head a little lor ward, 
listening intently. Then he dropped 
in the heather like a dead man, pulling 
the other with him.

“Doon, mon! ” lie whispered, clutch
ing at Gvp with his spare hand

“ What is’t Jim?” asked the Master, 
now thoroughly roused.

“Summat movin’ i‘ t h' wood, ” the 
other whispered, listening weasel-eared.

So they lay motionless for a while; 
but there came no sound from the 
copse.

“ ’Appen 'twas nowt, the postman 
at length allowed, peering cautiously 
about. “And yet ! thowt I dunnu 
reetly what 1 thowt

Then, starting ’• knees with a
h, larsvlcrv of tern a “Save us' ' hat s 
yon thcer?"

Then for 'hr '>-i time
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HALF THE SINGER’S ART
f' lies in the piano that accompanies the voice. An instru

ment that is deficient in resonance weakens the best efforts 
of the most accomplished vocalist; a thin-toned or noisy 
instrument spoils the finest intonation and phrasing.
But the

Gourlay Pianos
have just that sympathetic, human, even, flexible tone 
that sustains the voice, makes singing easy, hides defects 
or adds beauty to the phrasing and expression.
Resonant, with a full, rich singing tone, and always in tune 
with itself, the Gourlay is the singer’s piano par excellence— 
best both for the concert soloist and for the teacher of 
voice.
We make it easy for persons of moderate means to own 
a Gourlay. Tell us your needs, and we’ll arrange

Most Satisfactory Payment Plans

We ship the Gourlay on approval anywhere in Canada.

Agent - - ALFRED A. C0DD, 279 Donald Street, Winnipeg

■TH E NIEW WAY TO SAW WOOD
fSWS

Iks f
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If you want to saw your wood cheaply 
and also make money sawing for your

L neighbors, get a

FAIRBANKS-MORSE Jack-of-all-Trades
GASOLINE ENGINE

A 2 H.P. engine will saw wood as 
fast as three men can handle it.

It also pumps water, grinds, shells corn, runs separator, etc., etc. 
Write to-day for free catalog 101 showing the different uses the engine can be applied to. 

Cut out this advertisement and send it to
The Canadian Fairbanks Company, u«tted. 92-94 Arthur st„ Winnipeg

I may want an engine for..

Address

Seed 1 Bed File 1 ““lit,

Wheat

Write for Special Prices
FLEMING’S SEED STORE

Send for 1907 Catalogue BRANDON, Mae.

_ / f) rihJJ tiN° school on
O/0/PXRailroaoino

/ 1 *r > ■
Telegraph Operators, Agents, Train Dispatchers 
—*50 to 1150. A Kailu a y School iiv Ka ilivay 
Mkn. Official for the big lines of the Nnrtbweat. 
•everything taught. Positions okuta i n Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

-efc_______ ____________

l»fc Edit, Compile and Print 
**** Live Stock Catalogues

WRITE FOR 
PARTICULAR.*-

Mast, The Farmer's Advocate of Winnipeg, Limited, Winnipeg, Maritob
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When watcher di^a^ree, 
the handts that isct, them right 

are the han.d.5 of the
ELGIN

WATCH *
the timepiece 

that’is ever right
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaran

teed. All jewelers have Elgin Watches.
An interesting, illustrated booklet 
about watches sent free on request to
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,

4>s

Elgin, III.

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

FLOUR
The World’s Best. For Sale by all Grocers.

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG

MORE BUTTER 
MORE MOREY

If you can increase your butter production 
without any increased cost or any more work 
won’t it pay you to do it? And if you can get 

more butter from you milk with lees 
work, that will be still better, won’t it? 

That’s exactly what you can do if you 
will do as Mr. Leiting did—buy a 
Sharpies Tubular Separator. Here’s 
what he says about the Tubular:

Randolph, Nebraska. Feb. 15th, 1906.
Gentlemen:—On the 23rd day of January, 

1906, I took a No. 4 Sharpies Tubular Separator 
on trial. On learning that I was in the market 
for a cream separator, the agent for the disc 
style "bucket bowl" separator brought one to 
my farm and requested me to give it a trial be
fore making a purchase. After giving both 
machines a fair trial, I concluded to keep the 
Tubular as I consider it far superior to the other 
machine. It skims closer, runs easier, and is 
very much easier to wash, there being so many 
less parts. From three sklmmlngs of milk from 
7 cows, we were able to mak el% lbs. more but
ter with the Tubular than we could with the 
“bucket bowl” machine. B. LEITING.

The Sharpies Tubular 
Separator

gets all the cream there is in the milk, does it so 
easy that it’s not work to run it at all, and is so 
simple, with only one little part in the bowl to wash 
and keep clean that comparison is out of the question.

The extra cream it gets makes the Tubular a regular 
savings bank for its owner.

All the other good money-making points are told 
in book F-186, which you ought to read. Write for it 
today—we’ll send it free to you.

THE 8HARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,
Toronto, Can.WEST CHESTER, PA. Chicago, III.

PIANOS & ORGANS
Highest grades only.

Prices reasonable and easy.
J. MURPHY & COMPANY

CORNWALL ST. REGINA.

four Smtrg
BEFORE ORDERING YOUR YEAR’S SUPPLY 

cf literature write to The Times Agency 
8Lair Bulhnng, Toronto, for a FREE Specimec 
copy of THE TIMES WEEKLY EDITION, and 
full particular olclubb ng offe s. AnvtMu# 
published supplied. It will SAVEyou MONEY 
TIME, and it reduces the lisk oi non deliver) 
to a minimum. j

raised his head and noticed, lying in 
the gloom between them and the array 
of sheep, a still, white heap.

James Moore was a man of deeds not 
words. \

“It’s past waitin’!" he said, and 
sprang forward, his heart in his mouth.

The sheep stamped and shuffled as 
he came,|and yet did not break.

“Ah, thanks be!” he cried, dropping 
beside the motionless body; “it’s nob’- 
but a sheep. ’’ As he spoke his hands 
wandered deftly over the carcase. 
“Butjwhat’s this?” he called. “Stout* 
she was as me. Look at her fleece— 
crisp, close, strong; feel the flesh—firm 
as a rock. And ne’er a bone broke, 
ne’er a scrat on her body a pin could 
mak’. As healthy as a mon—and yet 
dead as mutton!”

Jim, still trembling from the horror 
of his fear, came up, and knelt 
by his friend. “Ah, but there’s bin 
devilry in this!” he said ; “I reck’ned 
they sheep had bin badly sheared, and 
not so long agone. ”

“Sheep-murder, sure enough!” the 
other answered. “No fox’s doin’-— 
a girt-grown two-shear as could ’maist 
knock a h’ox. ”

Jim’s hands travelled from the body 
to the dead creature’s throat. He 
screamed.

“By gob, Master! look ’ee theer!” 
He held his hand up in the moonlight, 
and it dripped red. “And warm yet! 
waYm!”

“Tear some bracken, Jim!” ordered 
the other “and set a light. We mun 
see to this. ”

The postman did as bid. For a 
moment the fern smouldered and 
smoked, then the flame ran crackling 
along and shot up in the darkness, 
weirdly lighting the scene : to the right 
the low wood, a block of solid blackness 
against the sky; in front the wall of 
sheep, staring out of the gloom with 
bright eyes; and as center-piece that 
still, white body,with the kneeling men 
and lurcher sniffing tentatively round.

The victim was subjected to a 
critical examination. The throat, and 
that only, had been hideously mauled ; 
from the raw wounds the flesh hung in 
horrid shreds ; on the ground all about 
were little pitiful dabs of wool, wrenched 
off apparently in a struggle; and, 
crawling among the fem-roots, a snake
like track of red led down to the 
stream.

“A dog’s doin’,and no mist akin’ thot,” 
said Jim at length, after a minute 
inspection.

Ay,” declared the Master with 
slow emphasis, “and a sheep-dog’s too, 
and an old un’s, or I’m no shepherd.” 

The postman looked up.
“Why thot?” he asked, puzzled. 
“Becos, ” the Master answered, “’im 

as did this killed for blood—and for 
blood only. If had bin on y other dog 
—greyhound, bull, tarder, or even a 
young sheep-dog—d’yo’ think he’d ha’ 
stopped wi’ the one? Not he; he’d 
ha’ gone through ’em, and be runnin’ 
'em as like as not yet, nippin’ ’em, 
pullin’ em down, till he’d maybe killed 
the half. But ’im as did this killed 
for blood, I say. He got it—killed 
just the one, and nary touched the 
others, d’yo’ see, Jim?”

The postman whistled, long and low. 
“It’s just what owd Wrottesley’d 
II on,” he said. “I never nob’but 

half ^ believed him then—I do 
though. D’yo’ mind what th’ 
lad’d tell, Master?”

James Moore nodded.
“Thot’s it. I’ve never seen the 

like afore myself, but I’ve heard ma 
granddad speak o’t mony’s the time 
An owd dog’ll git the cravin’ for sheep’s 
blood on him, just the same as a mon 
does for the drink; he creeps oot o’ 
nights, gallops afar, hunts his sheep, 
downs ’er and satisfies the cravin’. 
And he nary kills but the one, they say, 
ofr he knows the va]lie o’ sheep same 
as you and me. He has his gallop, 
quenches the thirst, and then he’s for 
home, maybe a score mile away, and no 
one the wiser i’ th’ mom in’. And so 
on, till he cooms to a bloody death, the 
murderin’ traitor. ”

“If he does!” said Jim.
“And he does, they sav, nigh always.

For he gets bolder and bolder wi’ not 
bein’ caught, until one tine night 
bullet lets light into’ him. And 

♦Stout hearty.
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GUSHING BROS. GO., LTD.
THE GREATEST SASH AHD DOOR

HOOSE’IH THE WEST.

Doors 
Windows 
Plate Glass

Shingles
Lumber
Lath

k

FACTORIES:
Cainary 
Edmonton 
Regina

BRANCHES:
Strathcono 
Red Deer.
Fort Saskatchewan

SAVE FMONEY
Mr. Herseman, by using g 1

Hackney 
Stock Food

for your Stock

6 feeds for one cent, 
and will save you 
dollars in your feed
ing bill. You will 
only need to use half 
the oats if you feed 
Hackney Stock Food

HACKNEY
275 Fort St.

THE

STOCK FOOD CO.
WINNIPEG

A 3 lb. Sample Package 
sent to your address, ex
press paid, for 50 cents. 

Try one.

A TEAM OF HORSES THE ONLY 
HELP REQUIRED

to bore wells with the

POWERS
Boring Machine.

j You can run it alone, because the tools 
operate through center of platform, while 
the ho-se walks around it. Bores easily 
through frozen ground; 100 ft. in 10 hrs. 
Mounted on wheels, and easily moved 
from place to pi are. Write for Catalog. 

Utie er*. Co., Hoi 29, Clarl.d., Iowa, U. 8. A.

Kootenay Fruit Lands
I’OR SALE—20 acres, no wasteland. 4 acres 

cleared, cultivated, planted to about 200 trees, 
beginning to bear. Close to school, church. 
P.O., etc.
Price $1,800. $800 cash, balance in 1 and 2 years

GEO. G. McLaren, Box 654, Nelson, B.C.

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

BLAIR’S GOUT AND 
RHEUMATIC PILLS

a
s< ime

The best and surest cure for GOUT and 
RHEUMATISM. Thousands have testified 
o it. All stores and the BOLE DRUG CO- 

Winnipeg, and LYMAN, SONS A CO.
uentreal and Toronto.
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HAWTHORN BANK
Clydesdales Shorthorns

MY NEW IMPORTATION is now in the barn ready
foi-Bâle. Stallions and Mares by such sires as Mar- >,-• 
cellus, Baronson, Silvercup, Carthusian, &c. I haVfe 

a shipment of two-year-old Fillies that can’t be duplicated 
in the country, and some of them in foal to Hiawatha, 
Godolphin, Baronson and Copper King.

In Shorthorns I have 18 Bulls for sale, reds and roans,
12 of them ready for service and some of them imported. 
Also females of all ages, some of them will make show stuff.

If you are in the market for good stock, don’t buy till 
you see me.

JOHN GRAHAM Car berry, Man.

DOUNE LODGE, CLYDESDALES.

B

I have been to Scotland and 
selected just as good a lot of Clydes
dales as those I brought out last 

ear and which have proved at ex- 
ibitions to be the best importation 

standing in one stable in America. 
For the present I am offering for sale 
25 MARES and FILLIES in foal 
to Perpetual Motion, Hiawatha and 
Revelanta, and also a few grade 

r fillies in foal, including three entire 
colts, one of them first at Highland 
Show.

It's a pleasure to show these 
Clydesdales whether a deal is made 
or not.

W. H. BRYCE, DOUNE LODGE, ARCOLA, SASK.

America’s Leading Horse Importers

A Sweeping Victory at the 1906 International 
Live Stock Exposition.

PERCHERONS:
Etradegant - - Champion
Dragon - - Reserve Champion

FRENCH COACH^
Chandernagor - - Champion
Distingue - - Reserve Champion

We Import More* Sell More and therefore Sell 
Cheaper than anybody else.

McLaughlin bros. Kansas City, Mo.
Columbus, 0. St. Paul, Minn.

GOLDEN WEST STOCK FARM
Clydesdales and Shorthorns

Stallions and mares of excellent breeding, of all ages, for sale
Also some choice young bulls fit for service and a number of 

cows and heifers of noted Scotch strains.
Many of them Leading Prize Winners at the big Western Fairs.

P. M. BREDT Regina, Sask.

BRANDON, Man. and WESTON, Ont. IMPORTING BARNS
J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor

The Creates! Importing Establishment of the Different European Breeds
of Horses in Canada

, Shire, Percheron & Hackney Stallions
Clydesdale, Shire and ' . Fillies, and Spanish Jacks.

Do you want stallions and fillies and don t k"°” IbF of any breed, write and
If you need a stallion in your locality weighing 1,700 to 2 ° ony my new suceers-
corae to Brandon. 1 have many su=hnh.°^r of Jthe ^ood ones being gone I keep a
ful plan. Come any time of year, no da g number handle.! and facilities for
buyer constantly in Europe. Ow.ng to ft competitors 1 Invite importers and 
buying, I can sell a first.cluss ^^J^'^LTc’hra,^ than you r,n huv m Europe 
breedeis to eome here and buy jcansei g ,.,io,,i.-.
Address- -; B. Hogate, Brandon Man for anv furthe .

mon gets knocked nigh endways when 
they bring his best tyke home i’ th’ 
momin’, dead, wi’ the sheep’s wool yet 
stickin’ in his mouth.”

The postman whistled again.
“It’s what owd Wrotteslcy’d tell on 

to a tick. And he’d say, if ye mind, 
Master, as hoo the dog’d niver kill his 
master’s sheep—kind o’ conscience-like. ’ ’

“Ay, I’ve heard that,” said the 
Master. “Queer too, and ’im bein’ such 
a bad un!”

Jim Mason rose slowly from his 
knees.

“Ma word,” he said, “I wish Th’ 
Owd Un was here. He’d ’appen dhow 
us summat!”

“I nob’but wish he was, pore owd 
lad!” said the Master.

As he spoke there was a crash in the 
wood above them ; a sound as of some 
big body bursting furiously through 
brushwood.

The two men rushed to the top of 
the rise. In the darkness they could 
see nothing; only, standing still and 
holding their breaths, they could hear 
the faint sound, .ever growing fainter, 
of some creature splashing in a hasty

tallop over the wet moors. “Yon’s 
im ! Yon’s no fox, I’ll tak’ oath. 
And a main big un, too, hark to 

him!" cried Jim. Then to Gyp, 
who had rushed off in hotx-pursuit : 
“Coom back, chunk-’ead. What’s use 
o’ you agin a gallopin’ ’potamus?”

Gradually the sounds died away and 
away, and were no more.

“Thot’s ’im, the devil!” said the 
Master at length.

“Nay; the devil has a tail, they do 
say,” replied Jim thoughtfully. For 
already the light of suspicion was 
focusing its red glare.

“ Noo I reck’n we’re in for bloody 
times amang the sheep for a while', ’ 
said the Master, as Jim picked up his 
bags.

“Better a sheep nor a mon,” ans
wered the postman, still harping on 
tMe old theme.

(Continued.)

Lost, Strayed 
or Impounded

Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost 
and astray stock in Western Canada. In addi
tion to the notices otherwise received. It includes 
the official list of such animals reported to the 
Manitoba, Saskat-hewan and Alberts Govern
ments.

This department is for the benefit of peid up 
subscribers to the Farms* a Advocate, each 
of whom is entitled to one free ineertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Notices ex
ceeding five lines will be charged two cents per 
word for each additional word, payable In 

advance.

ALBERTA.
EST RAYS.

STRATHCONA—Horse, brown, four legs white, 
about 10 years old, weight about 1,200 lbs., 
unbranded. Gottleib Zelmar (13—51—25 w 4).

PINE LAKE—Since September, 1905, one steer, 
red, three years old, horned, no visible brand. 
Since September, 1906, one steer, red and 
white, two years old, horned, branded L 
inverted L quarter circle over on right hip, 
and inverted V, V, half diamond over on left 
side. M. H. McWhinney. (10—36—25).

SPRING LAKE—Since May last, yearling heifer, 
roan, no visible brand. John H. Brann (N. E. 
4—44—16 w 4).

DAYSLAND—One mile northeast of Daysland, 
one yearling heifer, red, no visible brand ; 
one yearling steer, black and white, no visible 
brand. Evan Rubley.

HARMATTAN—Two red heifers: one dark red 
and white heifer; one black and white heifer; 
one dun colored heifer. All about two years 
old and without horns, no visible brands. 
L. W. Tifield (34—32—3—5).

SUNNY SLOPE—One red and white spotted 
steer 2 years old, no visible brand. J. J. Falk 
(26—31—26 w 4).

BAWLF—Ten head of steers, branded M U half 
diamond over on right hip. G/ E. Hitchcock 
(22—46—18 w 4).

VERMILION—Since on or about Aug 1, one red 
and white cow, white head, indistinct brand 
on left ribs. Wm. Hill (S. W. 6—51—5 w 5).

ISLAND LAKE—Ox or steer, 3 or 4 years old, 
red, no visible brand. W. N. Trimble (10—52 
-—4 w 4).

RANFURLY—Since November 14 last, one roan 
row, about 3 years old, red calf at side, both 
branded Y N 6 on left pbs. Riley Oyster 
(16—50—12 w 4).

BAWLF—One yearling steer, spotted red and 
white, small horns, no visible brand. Mrs. 
Stresnw (S. E. 1-4 14 -45—18 w 4).

STETTLER -Atout thirty miles southeast of 
Stettler, since Octolier 31 last, bay filly 
f-onl feet black, hind feet white, white spot on 
nose, wri "ht about 700 lbs.no visible brand 
Joel H. Duncan fS. \Y. 1—1 28 36—16).

Dr. Wood’s

Norwa.y Pine 
Syrup

Cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Hosrseness, Croup, Asthma,

Pain or Tightness In the 
Chest, Eto.

It stops that tickling in the throat, ti 
pleasant to take and soothing and heal
ing to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes:—
I had a very severe attack of sore 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
times when I wanted to cough and could 
not I would almost choke to death. My 
wife got me a bottle of DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my sur
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
sot be without it if it cost $1.00 a bot
tle, and I can recommend it to everyone 
bothered with a cough or cold.

Price 25 Cents.

SEE ANNABLE
you want to Invest in a

FRUIT RANCH
la British Colombia

200 different lots, from 5 to 200 acres, 

ter sale en Kootenay Lake, Kootenay 

River end Arrow Lakes—the finest fruit 

district In British Columbia. BUY 

NOW when you can get on the ground 

floor. Price» range from

SI 5 to SIOO per acre
Your Money will Double in Two Years 

Write for Particulars

J. E. ANNABLE, Nelson, B.C.
WE

WANTHIDES 
FURSE. T. CARTER A Co 

Toronto 
Ont.

WANTED
9,000,000 Muskrat Skins

Also all kinds of Raw Furs
Send for eur price list.

The Canadian Raw-Fur Exchange 
86 Elver Street, Toronto, Canada

HANLEY LANDS
200,000 acres in Goose and 

Eagle Lake districts.

A few snaps in improved farms 
near Hanley.

Homesteads located.

Correspondence solicited

HAROLD DA NIK ROOM.
Hanley

^
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J. A. S. MacMILLAN A. COLQUHOUN ISAAC BEATTIE

LOOK OUT! STILL AT THE TOP

CLUB STABLES,
12th Street,

(Box 483)

BRANDON.

MacMILLAN, COLQUHOUN & BEATTIE
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

Clydesdale, Percheron and
THE MOST FASHIONABLE STRAINS OF BREEDING ALWAYS ON HAND

At Brandon Fair, 1906, we had three Stallions, sold by this firm, in 
the Aged Class. Cairnhill, the Champion, was 1st and Champion.

We also won 1st in the Three Year Old Class. The following list of 
prizes will speak for themselves:
1906 —lit and Champion, Aged Clan, Brandon.  “Cairnhill" (11292)
1906—1st, 3-year-oldClan, Brandon ..........................“Topper" (imp.)
1906—1st in Aged dan, Brandon Winter Fair.,......"1 ,, _ „1906—lit and Champion, Biandon........ ......................J Cairnhill (11292)
1904—1st and Diploma at Brandon.™........... .... ......... "I „„ _ ,1st Aged Class Winnipeg________ _____ ___ J "Pleasant Princb
ioai 1.. «, 1 "St. Christophe*,’ who won 1st st1901 1st at Winmpeg_„™™.™...„.............................] Chicago International Stock Show in

1st and Cup at Brandon.
1900—1st and Cup at Winnipeg ...................................
1899—1st and Sweepstakes at Winnipeg and

Brandon...............................................................
1898—1st and Sweepstakes at Winnipeg and

class of 10, in 1900 
’Pilgrim"
'•Burnbrab,*' who won 

American
1st at Pan-

t and Sweepstakes at Winnipeg and 1 
Brandon ................... .................................. ....... J Burnbrab

And Numerous Other Prizes.
We sell foal-getters as our record proves.
We do not re-sell stallions we know aie no good as foal-getters: hence our sucosss.
We have just put in a car of Imported Clydesdale mares.
We have a number of Imported and Canadian bred Clydesdale mares, in foal, also 

Hackney mares for sale.

Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney Stallions always Tor sale. 
Prices right. Terms easy.
Our guarantee will bear the closest inspection.
Our Motto is—“ Nothing but the best."
Inspection invited. Correspondence solicited.

Percherons and Shires
Do you want to improve your stock of <1 horses P 

Then buy a first-class Stallion. We have them.

Don't takt my word for it but look up my prit* rtcord

At Brandon wirrtér fair I took 1st, 2nd and Championship. 
At Neepawa a horse sold from my barn took first. At Winnipeg 
Industrial I took 5 firsts on individuals ; I also won 
the 3 gold medals offered by the Percheron Society 
of America, on my group of stallions, the Champion
ship mare and 3-year-old stallion. These are for 
sale and at reasonable prices. Write or call on

JOHN H. STOUT, Westbourne, Man.

WHY BUY STALLIONS
From obscure and untried men when you can purchase 

as good or better Stock from

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON of Brandon
Whose name and reputation are above 
reproach, and whose stock have always 

ibeen at the very front for over a quarter of 
a century.

New importation of high class Stallions 
and Mares received lately which we are 
offering at prices that cannot be duplicated ( 
for same class of stock at

Every Animal is thoroughly Guaranteed.
We have imported and sold in the North West 5 times as many 

Stallions as any other firm or individual. Correspondence Solicited.

CONTENT—One dark brindle steer, 2 years old, 
dehorned, white on forehead, under throat, 
and under belly, white tail, no visible brand. 
One roan cow, four years old, small ho. ns, 
white on forehead with brown spot in middle 
of it, white tail, no visible brand. Ernest O 
Brooker (S. E. 1-4 19—38 22 w 4).

CAMROSE—Since November 27, two spring 
calves, one a heifer, the other a steer. I wo 
two-year-old steers, one white and one grey. 
No visible brand on any of them. S. Banack 
(30—47—19).

MOLSTAD—Since October last, steer, red, with 
a few white hairs, 12 years old branded M U 
half diamond over. Ole R. Olsen (7—46—17 
w 4).

SPRING LAKE—One black cow with few white 
spots, black steer calf at side, no visible brands. 
One roan cow, with short broken horns, roan 
steer calf at side, no visible brands. Frank E. 
Baker.

VERMILION VALLEY—Since onor about Nov
ember 20, 1906, one yearling red and white 
steer, white face, no visible brand. One three- 
year-old muley steer, branded inverted U on 
left hip. One two-year-old steer, horned, 
branded inverted U on left hip. One brindle 
two-year-old muley, branded inverted U on 
left hip. Geo. T. Story (15—49—16 w 4).

BARDO—Since August 24, 1906, one black
gelding, about 5 years old, weight about 1,000 
lbs., rope around neck, no visible brand. P. 
Scranstave (20—49—19—4).

CAMROSE—Since May last, one red steer, 2 
years old, no visible brand. Peter Munsor 
(19—47—20 w 4).

CAMROSE—Since latter partj[of>'June, one heifer 
calf, yearling, red with some white on bell>, 
no visible brand. „ H. E. Wagner (35—46—I7)e

OHATON—Three and a half miles north of Chaton 
since about October 1, two steer calves, red, 
one with a few white spots, both white under 
belly and white spot in forehead. A. W. 
Hardy (36—46—19).

OHATON—Since or about May 15, one red and 
white spotted heifer and calf, no visible brands. 
M. B. Kidder (N. W. 2—45—19).

PRETTY HILL—One red steer, white streak on
* belly, about 3 years old, branded 7 T inverted 

J behind left shoulder. O. H. Skogman (16— 
48—20).

SKAFSE—Three and a half miles S. E. of Skafse, 
since the fore part of November, one red steer,
3 or 4 years old, left horn broken off close to 
head, no visible brand. W. S. Carter (56— 
45—20).

LAKE DEMAY—Since May last, one red heifer 
calf, about six months old, white on half of 
tail, forehead and two fore legs white, no 
visible brand. Joseph Litki (20—47—18).

ROUND HILL—One heifer, red with white spots 
on back and flanks, branded on left hip, about 
12 years old. Thomas Law (S. W. 1-4 34 — 
48—18).

SEDGEWICK—One grey gelding, branded M 
quarter circle over on left jaw, 3 over C vertical 
bar lazy bracket or. left hip. W. I. Sharpe 
(S. W. 1-4 6—44—12 w 4).

SUNNY SLOPE—Grey pony gelding, about five 
years old, branded L 3 on left hip. Z. Mc II- 
moyle.

DIDSBURY—Since last November, one cow, 
black muley, white spot on belly. One red 
and white spotted calf. One cow, white, 
small horns, brisket cut. Four yearling steers, 
two muleys, red, one with tin in nose to pre
vent sucking, one red with horns, one Hereford. 
Two two-year-old heifers, red, one with white 
spot on right shoulder, other with star in face, 
and white belly. Two yearling heifers, one 
red and one white. No visible brands. J G 
Reed (28—31—1 w 5).

BOWDEN—One black steer calf, white tinder- 
lined and white on tip of tail- one red steer 
calf; one red heifer calf, white underlined 
and white on tip of tail; one black heifer calf, 
ears marked under slope; one red heifer calf- 
one. red yearling heifer, white underlined, 
white oq tip of tail, white spot on forehead’; 
one red steer calf. T. A. Van Arsdale (S 1-2 
9—35—1). *

NEAPOLIS -Eighteen miles cast- of Dfdsbury, 
one black steer, two years old, indistinct brand 
on left shoulder looks like C V bar over 
white tips on hind feet, no horns, a large lump 
on right jaw. Black cow, two or three years 
old, black bull calf at foot, no visible brand 
W. F. Sick (S. W. 1-4 14—31 -27 w 4).’4).

WETASKIWIN Bay mare, branded B quarters 
circle over on left hip, white face, two white 
hind feet, left front foot white, weight about 
900 lbs. R.N.W.M.P. Barracks.

DIDSBURY—Since about November 1 last, one 
red and white cow, no visible brand, calf at 
side, 5 or 6 months old, red and white. W G 
DeWe'ese (S. E. 1-2 16 -31 — 1 w 5).

YOUNGSTOWN—Since November 1905 one 
two-year old, steer dark red, white star in 
forehead, branded S quarter circle over on right 
ribs. Harold Armstrong (24—45—14).

WOSTOK Last winter and again this winter 
steer, red and white muley, branded 8 3 0 on 
left side. Heifer, red and white, muley
(SaWe348-\-?Ts—4)Side' Leon Procin*sky

PENHOLD -Steer 2 years old, dark red with 
white under belly, indistinct brand on left hip 
John Farrar.

CALGARY -Since last summer, small chestnut 
mare, aged, branded running inverted V on 
left shoulder, young colt at foot T \y 
Corcoran.

INNISF AIL—Since May last, heifer, about 3 
years oM. red with a little white, branded on 
left hip looks like J reversed L quarter circle 
under. Geo. Duncan (25 36 1 w 5).

MARTINS—Since November 1, IDOd two calves, 
about 4 months old, one a red steer, and the 
other a red and white heifer. S I 1 
(4—50—15 w 4 ). - ‘"1Mm

WOSTOK—Since last summer, ru.u 
white star on forehead, both bin 
Mike Brvks (21 àli 18 w 1

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Are a spécifié for all diseases and dis
orders arising from a run down condi
tion of the heart or nerve system, such 
as Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous 
Prostration, Nervousness, Sleeplese- 
ne a. Faint and Dizzy Spells, Brain Fag, 
etc. They are especially beneficial to 
women troubled with irregular men 

sturation.
Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.28, 

All dealers, or
Thb T. Milbitrn Co., Limited. 

Toronto, Ont.

Geaeral Manager—J. W. de 
Preside a A

Sir Daaicl H. McHillaa.Ii.C.H.G.

C. 0’ Grady 
Vice. Pres. 

Cast. Wm.Behiaiea

As Good as the Wheat
The great source of Western 

Wealth consists in our immense 
wheat crops. Upon the greatness 
of this wealth is founded the strength 
of the Northern Rank—the only 
chartered bank with head office in 
the West. This bank has been 
established to meet Western wants 
and conditions. All Westerners 
should patronize it. You will find 
it as safe as the resources of this vast 
country can make it, while every 
effort is made to study the wishes ana 
business convenience of customers. 
Place your money with us. If there 
is no branch in your market town 
then

Bank With us by Mail
Send your deposits to the head 

office or to any of our forty six 
branches : Alameda, Brandon, Bin- 
scarth, Calgary, Dundurn, Edmonton 
Fleming^ Fort William, Glen boro, 
Glen Ewen, Hanley, Langham, 
Melita, Manor, Moose Jaw, Prince 
Albert, Qu’Appelle, Regina, Saska
toon, Saltcoats, Somerset, Stonewall, 
Sperling, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other places.

Remit by Post Office Order, 
Postal Note, Registered Letter, Ex
press Order, or personal cheque to 
head office, or any other branch.

THE NORTHERN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG

Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed

$2,000,000
$1,500,000

‘i:c roan, 
vt white.

STAVELY —One eream 
branded X, f> inches < 
weight 900 lbs , been 
months. Frank Cue y 
Coulee Albert.

V : niare pony,, 
"G right hip, 

about three 
-2 }i l,,nd

The Peerless Smut and Seed Cleaner
manufactured by

HELGESON MFG. CO. Regina, Sask.
P.O. Box 408

Here i. the .cachinc you have been looking for. 
riere ;s a nun hi ne that treats every kernel of 

anrl i"1 Stilly guaranteed to destroy the smut 
m your gram. Do not wait and lose on your 
.nr> v X-,l s erop. Ask your dealer for the Peer- 
vf'X wus «too we will tell^you3where you

/
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YORKSHIRES and SHORTHORNSBAWLF—Heifer, dark roan, one and a half years 
old, no visible brand. Joseph and Ed. Smolik 
(17—45—8 w 4).

SEDGE WICK—One grey gelding, one black 
gelding, one bay gelding colt, three bay mares, 
All branded with curb bit. A. M. Badger (N. 
W. 1-4 20—20—12).

LACOMBE—Since December, 10, 1906, one three- 
year-old steer, light red, left horn turned up 
and right horn turned down, no visible brand. 
Albert Boyd (N. 1-2 28-38-26).

PINCHER CREEK—Since about November 1, 
one red cow, branded 6 0 circle under on right 
side. One red heifer, branded reversed 3, V 
bar on left side. One red spring calf, branded 
inverted Y bar Y on right shoulder. One 
black mare, indistinct brand, star in forehead, 
one white hind foot, weight about 1,200 lbs. 
Earl G. Cook.

MARKER VILLE—One light roan yearling heifer. 
One red and white yearling heifer, no visible 
brands. T. M. Westbrook (S. E. 1-4 24—37—
2 w 5).

OKOTOKS—For the last year or more, two three- 
year-old steers and one four-year-old steer, 
branded V C bar on left sides. W. Westworth 
(20—1—25 w 5).

ARTHURVALE—Since October 1 last, spotted 
red and white steer about 3 years old, indis- 
tince brand on left shoulder. S. Peacock 
(S. W. 2—35—25 w 4).

LEAVINGS—Bay filly foal, about one year old, 
white circle on forehead, no brand visible, wire 
cut on breast, cut on front leg. W. T. Holding 
(N. E. 1-4 6—11—27 w 4).

FOUNT AINSTOWN—Steer, red and white, 3 
years old, branded N and a blotched letter or 
figure with bar underneath on right hip. 
James Rice.

WHITE BRUSH—Since the fall of 1904, one roan 
steer, 2 years old, branded V reversed L bar 
over on right hip, and 3 T bar under on right 
ribs. Soren Waggerby.

VERMILION — Since November 1, 1906, red 
and white steër, about 4 years old, homed, 
no visible brand. E. Potvin (S. E. 1-4 36— 
50—6).

STETTLER—One red cow, branded half circle 
horizontal bar on right hip, 4 years old, rope 
on neck, white spot on forehead. Martin 
Alovar (N. E. 1-4 20—27—19 w 4).

MANNVILLE—Dark muley brindle cow and 
brindle bull calf, both branded bar 3 reversed
3 on left ribs. H. Hind (N. W. 1-4 36—48—8 
w 4).

CLARESHOLM—-For about two months,one chest
nut hors, weight about 1,100 lbs., about 8 
Y.™™ old, branded heart under half circle on 
right shoulder and same brand on right hip 
J. L. Beaubier (27—14—22).

LEDUC For about two years, one bay cayuse 
mare, about 7 years old, face and feet white, 
indistinct brand on right shoulder. Jane 
Taylor (N. E. 1-4 24—50—25).

ENTIRE ESTRAYS.
FERRY POINT—Since on or about November 5, 

one red and white bull, about 5 years old, ring 
in nose, no visible brand. Julius Olson 
(2—44—19).

BAWLF One roan bull, with broken horn, no 
brand. E. Ness (34—45—18).

DE WINTON—Since October 1 last, one dark 
red bull, branded F O lower half circle over on 
left ribs. E. H. Young (S. W. 1-2 28—21—29 
xv 4).

IMPOUNDED.
WETASKIWIN—Since December 9, one steer» 

red, white face, about 2 years old, horned, left 
e^n cut, indistinct brand on right hip. Since 
December 9, one steer, red, about one year old, 
muley, no visible brand. A. W. Anderson.

RAYMOND —Cow,-labout 5 years old, red, branded 
J. S. on left hip. J. B. Wasden.

LOST.
MAYVRILLE—Strayed since September 4, 1905, 

buckskin marc, branded lazy E B left shoulder, 
black mane and tail, little lame on left hind leg, 
was seen last spring down on Red Deer River. 
Ten dollars reward for information leading to 
recovery. C. Ellenberger.

RED WILLOW—Since July 1, 1906, one dark 
bay (nearly black) gelding, about 7 years old. 
One sorrel gelding, about 5 years old, both 
branded cross and bar on right shoulder. 
Reward paid for informaation leading to 
recovery. A. Scott, care of Brownfield & Co.

We now offer for sale two imported Yorkshire 
boars: Seven Yorkshire sows ready to be bred 
or already bred, and a few younger ones. Sev
eral pure-bred Berkshire boars and sows: A 
number of pure-bred Shorthorn bulls and heifers 
of all ages and of good quality. Also Barred 
Rock and Single Comb white Leghorn Cockerels 
from prize-winning stock. All at reduced prices 
to make room. .

WALTER JAMES A SONS,
Rosser, Man.

with seems to have no support from 
Ordinance. The Dominion Land Sur
veyor having placed mounds as per his 
survey. The actual settlement can be 
made direct or by arbitration, but the 
public I consider can travel without 
waiting for this, otherwise settlers must 
be indefinitely obliged to travel miles 
round till some imaginary objection is 

If you maintain your 
is correct kindly mention

pavia
On re the lamenewnnd 

remove the bunch without scarring the 
horse—have the part looking just as It did 
before the blemish came.
Fleming's Spavin Care (liquid)
is a special remedy for soft and semi-eolid 
blemishes — Bog Spavin. Thorough pin. 
Splint, Curb. Capped Hock. etc. It is neither 
a liniment nor a simple bl ister.but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t 
be imitated. Easy to use. onlv a little re
quired. and your money back if it ever faila.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describee and illustrates .11 kinds of blem
ishes, and give. you the information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
Hi»d of a remedy. Mailed free if yon write.

FLEMING BROS. Chemists,
45 Chwreh Street, Tereete, «atari»

withdrawn 
statement 
authority.

Sask.
Ans.—The question referred to was 

in answer to an inquiry purporting to 
be from a Council of a Local Improve
ment District. It is too true that a 
Municipality organized under the Muni
cipal Ordinance has the power to ex
propriate, but the Council has no right 
to use the land or improve it until it is 
paid for. The price fixed either to be 
arbitrated or mutually agreed upon. 
Referring to your inquiry as to the use 
of the land, you use the term expro
priate, but the land is not expropriated, 
and it has not become the property of' 
the Council until it is paid for. The 
power given to the Dominion Land 
Surveyor to survey the land does not 
make the conveyance of it.

Pine Grove Stock Farm
BBBBDBM Of

Hlrh-Clmes Scotch Shorthorns
Choice Shropshire sheep, Clydesdale Mid Hackney

Herd Catalogue on application. Address: 
JAMES SMITH, Supt, ROCKLAND, ONT 

W C Edwards A Co. Limited, Propa. on

Brampton Jersey Herd
We have'now for immediate sale ten boite, 

from 6 to it months old. descended from 8t 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of all 
age* In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars 
id dress, B H BULL A SON,

'Phone 68. om Brampton, Ont.Shorthorns
6LENFERN FAR* £22 Æ S.1
grandson of Flying Fox and DMtonia » Merry 
B «hor Also Brown Leghorns and White Wyan
dotte* Toulouse geese and Collie dogs Corres
pondence and inspection invited.

W. F. CAMERON, Strathoona, Alta.

ARTHUR
GREENWOOD, OUT.

Veterinary
FITS POSSIBLY TUBERCULOSIS.
A farrow cow 8 years old started a 

month ago to take fits. Had from one 
to two a day. She would fall back
ward, put her head up in the air and 
act as if she were choking. Had 
violent contractions of the muscles. 
Appetite seemed good, drank well. 
When in a fit would breathe one short 
breath in the time of three. Has had 
a short dry cough for some months. 
Was fed well on barley meal, good 
prairie hav and watered twice a dav.

Man. ' X. Y. £.
Ans.—Fits are usually symptomatic 

of an abnormal condition of the brain, 
if of a chronic nature are most 
likely incurable. The cow having had 
a cough for so long a time would lead 
us to suspect that she is affected with 
tuberculosis, a disease which ^ometimes 
attacks the brain as well as the lungs 
and other internal organs. There is a 
good veterinary surgeon in Roland. 
Why not consult him?

offers for sale at moderate prices
CLENDENING BROS.

Harding, Man.

RED POLLED CATTLE
The Beef and Dairy Breed

2 Splendid Young Bulls for Sale, sired by Ray 
and Searchlight; also s few females.

YORKSHIRE HOGS
Herd Headed by Woodmere Premium.

Seed Grain, White Fife. Banner Oats. 
Mensury Barley.

We can save you the seed man's profit.

7 Imported Cows and Heifer»
(calves at foot).

11 Yearling Heifers (all Scotch).

2 Yearling bulls, including 
a Marr Clara

1 Crimson Flower and One
Daisy

Saskatchewan Valley 
Stock Farm.

B Largest Herd of Pure Bred 
MM SHORTHORNS In northern Sa» 

katchewan. Winners of Imperial 
KgS Bank Cup. Beat herd any breed 

1904. «90J and 1906.
Stock for Sale Farm adjoins city

R. S. COOK, Prince Albert, Proprietor.

HeifersShorthorn
Heifer Calves for Sale.

fhe get at Sir Celia Campbell (lmp)---«il»!— 
aad General---!aiev—. Cowl all age#, in calf ar 
calf al foot. Seventy head to cheeee from.

Two Clydesdale 8taillerie two and throe 
years eld Also maroe and filkee Leicester 
Sheep, both aexee. Stock alwayi an hand. m
Geo. Rankin â Sons, - Hamlota, Man

Sittyton Shorthorns
The Sittyton Herd of Shorthorns won first at 

Regina and Calgary at the 1906 Exhibitions. 
Selections always for sale.

WiU sell the great herd header. Sittyton Hero 
7th, also the second prize Bull at the Spring 
Show in Winnipeg, 1906.
GEO. KINNON, COTTONWOOD, Sask. ja_ STAR FARM

IÉM Shorthorns
Herd beaded by the hn- 

eMn*n ported Cruickshank Bull, All- 
ister. This herd wen five first 
and two second prises, also 

reap.take, at the Central Saskatchewan Fair, 
»o. Several young animals for .ale. Alan 
. P. Rocks. Farm half mile north of station. 
R. W. CASWELL SASKATOON SASK.

SCOTCH
SHORTHORNS
9 heifers, yearling»; 29 heifers,oalvee 
« bulls, yearlings ; 26 bulls, oalvee.

All out of imported Sires and Dams. Prices 
easy Catalogue.
JOHN CLANCY, H. CARCILL A SON,

Manager. % Cargill, Ont. CHAPMAN
SHORTHORNS Secretary of the National Sheep Breeders* 

Association.
f

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh"Sheep- 
Breeders' Association.

and late Secretary of the Southdown Sheep 
Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
All [kinds of registered stock

WARWICK — Strayed here since about 
May 19, last, large white and red cow, dehorned, 
branded hand bell. May have calf at side. A 
liberal reward will be given for recovery. John 
Szowkoples. 14—54—15.

WAVE Y LAKE -Bay gelding, about nine 
hundred and fifty pounds, white star on fore 
head, branded E inside of diamond on left 
thigh, small rapture on right side, had on when 
lost saddle by Porter, Texas, and picket rope. 
Five dollars reward on notifying B. Marriage.

Ranchers and farmers need the reds, whites 
and roans, if you wish to breed the best and 
most profitable cattle. Can supply you with 
tip-top stuff Am offering two-year-old Bull—a 
herd header—and 14 yearling Bulls; also Cows 
and Heifers.

JOHN RAMSAY, - Priddlo, Alta.
Shipper.
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all en
quiries answered

Abdbsss':
MOWBRAY HOUSE, Norfolk, St, 

London, W.O., England.
Cable—•• SHKKPCOTB." London

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food
A scientific Stock Food prepared by leading 

Veterinarians. Prevent» Contagious Abortion, 
Swamp Fever, Equine Typhoid, Pink Eye, 
Strangles Indigestion, Hidebound and nil blood 
and skin diseases of Live Stock.

Endorsed by prominent stock men.
Manufactured by THE RECINA VETERINARY 

STOCK FOOD COMPANY, Box 543 Regina, Sask.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Miscellaneous

Maple Shade Shropshires and Cruickshank Shorthorns
A first-class hunch n* Yearling Ewes, bred to the best Imported Rams

now ready •for shipment , »
BROOKLIN, ONT

Long distance telephone.

Re making road around slough. On 
page 1846 Nov. 28th issue you under
take to reply to a question re above. I 
claim your answer is incorrect in that 
you state “The Council has no power 
to expropriate but may recommend ” 
As there are only two rural municipal
ities in Saskatchewan and I have filled 
i he position of Reeve of South Ou’Ap 
pelle Municipality for the last two years, 
1 mav perhaps be permitted to criticise 
' our statement. Possibly you quote 
from Local Improvement Act, not 
Municipal Ordinance" which in Sec. I'.). 
' ! i use 12, distinctly gives this power

Myrtle, C P R

AND PARK HEREFORDS
The Champion Herd at Winnipeg and Brandon for three years. 
This year won nine first prizes out of ten competed for. At 
Winnipeg, three championships and one grand championship.

A few good young females for sale.
Address : J. A. CHAPMAN, ISLAND PARK FARM, BERfcSFOtm, ONI

——

iüi
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You can positively make hens lay the year around if you will give Dr.Hfa Poul. 
ay Pan-a-ce-a with the regular feed. During this season of the year many vah> 
delayers are idle. In other words, the egg factories are closed down on account 
of impaired machinery. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a contains the best tonics known to 
medicine for increasing digestion, which is the all 'mportaiit function in egg

8reduction. This superior poultry tonic supplies iron for 
ic liver, arouses the egg producing organs, reddens the comb and brightens t >c 

feathers DR. HESS 
Poultry PAN-A-CE-A

HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE

Clydesdales and-

Can sell you a stallion ranging in age from two to five years 
old at prices from S500 to $800 each. They are big, 
heavy, thick horses that will do the country good. I also have 
a fine lot of fillies, mostly in foal, can sell you a pair or a car 
load. Can sell work horses for Manitoba trade in car lots.

It will pay you to write or come and see me.

S.f J. PROUSE _________

BIG LEG (LYMPHANGITIS).
jft Mare took a chill one morning after 
a drink of water last June. I thoug i 
it was congestion or inflammation o 
the kidneys, so I treated her for that 
and brought her around all right, dui 
within the first twelve hours after she 
took sick her hind leg had swoollen from 
the fetlock up to her body, and was sore 
to the touch. I managed to partially 
reduce the swelling by the use ot hot 
appliances and liniments, but in abou 
one month the swelling returned and l 
have not managed to bring it down o 
normal size again. She always had a 
touch of the scratchs, but this loot is 
now a little scaly and greasy. 1 sup
pose from the inflammation it swells 
worse when not given proper exercise. 
I sometimes think it is Lymphangitis, 
but she has never been over-fed or led 
on strong feed. What treatment would 
you advise for this case? w ^
* Sask. D.R.M.D.

Ans.—Your mare|did not have in
flammation of the kidneys,but she has, 
evidently, had two attacks of lymph
angitis, which have left the leg chroni
cally enlarged, and t is not likely to 
regain its normal size and condition. 
If the mare is not pregnant, we should 
advise you to prepare her for physic, in 
the manner so often mentioned in the 
Advocate, and then administer the 
following purgative dose : Barbadoes 
aloes, 8 drams; ground ginger, 2 drams; 
soap, sufficient to form a ball. «V hen 
the physic has operated, give every 
morning, in food, for two weeks, two 
tablespoonfuls of the following : Iodide 
of potass, 2 ounces-; water, i pint, 
mix. At the same time,give every even
ing, in bran mash, one Of the following 
powders : nitrate of potass, 3 jounces, 
bicarbonate of soda and powdered 
gentian, of^each, 2 ounces; mix and 
divide into 14 powders. Hand rub the 
leg frequently for fifteen minutes and 
apply a bandage. Give regular, but 
not severe, exercise.

RINGWORM.
One of my cows got on one sideÀsome 

white spots, about from one to two 
inches in diameter. The hair falls off, 

1 j ■ __ Mand it looks scaly or scabby, and
MR M0VS it seems to peel off, but it seems to

J spread and get bigger. She has had it 
for about two months. She seems to 
feel well otherwise. Please let me 
know what to do.

Sask. Subscriber.
Ans.—Your cow is evidently affected 

with ringworm. Scrub the affected 
parts with warm soft water and soap, 
dry off, and then paint parts with 

, j. ^ j, tincture of iodine. Apply the iodineingersoil, Uni! every alternate day until a cure is
accomplished.

Because we tan the leather from the raw hide we eliminate 
the risk of having skillfully tanned imitations palmed off on us 
for genuine goods. Some imitations are clever enough to defy 
an expert, you know.

And because

(6LAKKLS
moccasins are tanned in our own tannery—do not buy sk.ns already 
.tanned, as other makers do—we share with you the tanner’s big 
profit, giving you extra value for your 
money.

Clarke’s stamp on a moccasin is a 
guarantee of certain satisfaction.

Try a pair of our real Bull-hide 
Moccasins. Heat and wet proof, wear 
like iron. Scalding and scorching don’t 
harden them. Most enterprising 
dealers have them.

A. R. Clarke & Co.
LIMITED

Toronto, Canada

ITCHY LEGS.
Horse 4 years old, haq, a swelling in 

left hind leg, stamps foot when in stable, 
and when loose he bites the hair off his 
leg. In fair condition and good health 
otherwise.

Sask. Subscriber.
Ans.—The leg is affected with a 

parasitic disease known as “leg mange.” 
Cleanse the leg well with the following, 
using a scrubbing brush for the purpose : 
Warm soft water, üquarts; English soft 
soap, 4 ounces ; strong liquor ammonia, 
3 ounces ; mix well. Dry the leg off 
with a coarse cloth, and apply im 
mediately, by light friction with the 
hand,the following preparation : Raw 
linseed oil, 10 ounces ; turpentine, 4 
ounces; sulphur, (i ounces; mix and 
shake well when using. Give internally 
in food, morning and evening for ten 
days: Sulphate of magnesia, two table
spoonfuls. ,,

{«^SWELLING UNDER THE JAW.
I have a pig a month old that lias a 

swelling under the lower jaw. It is quite 
soft, and has been there for about ten 
days.

Sask. W. V. 1 )
Ans.—It may be an ahvess containing 

pus or scrum, tile result 01 an injury. 
Would advise you to tali .1 sharp 
pointed kniie and open it, and, if pus 
escapes, syringe the . avty with car
bolic acid lotion: carbolic I part to 
20 parts of water.

Miscellaneous.

SCHOOL TAX ON HOMESTEAD.
Village on N. W. 20—15. Homestead 

on S W 0-16, homestead assessed m 
village School District,taxes amount to 
over°$U 00 for first year, but not yet 
Daid Now in receipt of notice saying 
t hat six per cent interest will be charged
after Dec 1st. . . ,

^ jjYj-g trustees entitled, to take said
homestead into school district ?

2. Is there no restriction as to amount 
of taxes to be levied yearly ?

3. Are trustees empowered to charge
interest ? . ,

4 What is basis of assessment ( 
When notice was first received would 

gladly have sold out for amount of 
assessment, but only having entered for 
homestead one year before, had no 
title to the place Why then should a 
>erson be taxed for property to which 
ie has no title ?

Sask. “Omstead.

Ans.—1. Trustees may include 
Homestead in school district.

2. In a rural district where the land 
only is taxed, the taxes are limited to 
10 cents per acre and in a District in
cluding village and farm property the 
assessment is supposed to be the actual 
value of the property on which a rate 
on the dollar will be charged.

3. Trustees may charge interest ai 
the rate of 6 per cent after taxes are due

4 The basis of assessment is the 
value of the property, or in purely rural 
districts with a land tax of 10 cents per
aC5C The occupant of land is assessed 
whether he has the title or not.

PARCEL LOST.
The Hudson’s Bay Co. consigned to 

me two cases of glass, value $10.00, on 
which I paid $4.50 express, prepaid 
They tell me that they were put off at 
Mannerville St., C. N. R-, and were 
either stolen, lost or gone astray. 1 
since find out that there was no Station 
Agent at Mannerville at the time. Can 
I claim the amount in damages from 
the Express Co.?

Alta. A- S. P-
Ans—If the parcel sent by Express 

has been lost in transit the Express Co. 
are responsible, and if you will write to 
them giving description of the goods 
and value they would pay for it.

THRESHING RULES.
Under what law are threshers to 

thresh in Alberta, by weight or measure, 
and can I compel a man to thresh 
under law?

Alta. J • K.
Ans.—There is no law in Alberta 

compelling a thresher to thresh by 
weight or measure, but the custom is to 
thresh by measure, and that might be 
arrived at by mutual consent, either by 
counting the bags or measurement in a 
wagon box or granary, or sometimes 
being delivered immediately to an 
elevator,the elevator weight being taken 
It is purely a matter to be arranged 
between the farmer and the thresher.

THE WIDOW’S SHARE.
If a man died without making a will 

the wife can claim one-third and the 
children the other two-thirds of the 
profits of the estate.

1. Can she do this without taking 
out letters of administration?

2. If she marry again is she still 
entitled to the third?

3. Can the second husband claim 
anything of the estate?

4. If she gives her note for anything 
while a widow, has it to be renewed if 
she gets married again ?

Man. J. B.
Ans. — 1. If tlie wife and the children 

can divide up the property amongst 
themselves privately, it is not absolu 
tely necessary to take out letters of 
administration. If the estate of the 
deceased owes any debts, however, or 
his estaii is in any way complicated, 
or the wife and children cannot settle 
amoiiLiT themselves, then the estate 
should lie administered.

2. Yes.
3. Absolu;elv nothing. The one- 

third is tlu wife’s separate property
4 No, her note is good after her 

marriage, 
i

\
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A Cold Finds
Your Weak Spot

the bronchial tubes and 
lungs are protected

AGAINST THE EVIL EF
FECTS OF COLDS BY

DR. CHASE’S :rp 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
You can never tell just what form 

a cold will take, but you may be sure 
it will search out your weakest organ. 
With some it assumes a catarrhal nature 
and effects the head principally; with 
others it becomes bronchitis and there 
sets ip a hard cough and severe chest 
pains.. Then, again, it often leads to 
inflammation of the lungs, consumption, 
pneumonia or may settle on the kidneys 
or bowejs. . / /,

Because colds do not always prove 
serious some people take chances with 
them, but the risk is great. Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is 
intended for people who want assurance 
against serious results from colds.

This great medicine has absolutely 
proven its extraordinary control over 
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, whoop
ing cough asthma and all such ailments, 
and for this reason fias a place in the 
great majority of homes.

Mr. John Clark, coachman, Port 
Hope, Ont., writes:—-“Being exposed 
to all sorts of weather, I frequently 
catch cold. Last winter I was so bad 
with a cold that I could not speak above 
a whisper, and had great pains in the 
chest. At last I feared it would develop 
into consumption if I did not succeed 
in getting proper treatment. A friend 
advised me to try Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine and I began 
to improve before I had taken half a 
bottle. One f bottle cured my cold, 
which I beheve would have proven 
very serious if I had not used this 
medicine.”

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against imi
tations, the portrait and signatnte of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author are on every bottle.

Warranted
to give satisfaction.

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure tor

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunctie& from Horses or 
Cattle.

As a HUMAN REM EDY for Rheu
matism, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it 
is invaluable.

Every bottle of Cnuntle Balsam FolrMs 
Warranted to give satisfaction . Price 1.*><> 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for it< 
117e. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo
nials, etc. Address
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio.

HIGHEST PRICES and PROMPT REMITTANCE
GUARANTEED, U
you ship us all voir 
HIDES, FURS, PELTS 
WOOL. etc. We pay 
same day as goods arc 
received. Try us! We 
must treat you right 
if we want to keep 
you as a shipper

------- - — _ Write for price list
and tags

BERMAN BROS., 519 1st St. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

TUBERCULOSIS.
Four-year-old ox has several small 

lumps on his jaw, (about half the size 
of a hen’s egg) some of which broke 
and discharged matter this spring, 
lhey are closed now, but the lumps 
are still there and don’t seem to be 
painful to touch. He also coughs quite 
a lot, and he got very poor .during the 
summer. He has been running all fall 
and has picked up a little. Could you 
advise me a treatment ?

Sask. D. A. B. C.
Ans.—The symptoms are strongly 

indicative of tuberculosis, and if the ox 
is suffering from this disease, the sooner 
you kill him, and destroy or deeply 
bury the carcass, the more safe and 
profitable it will be .for yourself. No 
medical or sanitary treatment would 
be at all " likely to check the disease. 
If, however, you are within reach of a 
qualified veterinary surgeon you should 
get him to personally , examine the 
animal.

EARNING PUBLIC MONEY.
/.Is it ltigal for the sect.-treas. of a 

School District to do work in connection 
with the school; bid on tenders for said 
school and draw his pay from the 
School treasury?

Man. W. J. W.
Ans.—There is nothing illegal in the 

secretary-treasurer of a School District 
doing work in connection with the 
school, but a majority of the Trustees 
should authorize the work to be done, 
and tenders should be regularly called 
for. There is nothing, however, to 
prevent the secretary-treasurer tender
ing, and his tender should be accepted 
if it is the lowest. If the work be done, 
the secretary-treasurer ought to obtain 
written authority from the Trustees to 
draw his pay from the School Treasury. 
Of course the secretary-treasurer can
not go on and do whatever work he 
pleases and pay himself whatever 
amount he pleases for doing the work. 
Everything should be done subject to 
the authority of the Trustees, and is 
only legal when so done.

WORMS.
Have a horse which is full of worms.

1 kept food from the horse for 24 hours; 
then I gave him half a cup of turpentine 
mixed with one cupful of milk; ten hours 
after the dose of turpentine I gave him 
one quart of raw linseed oil, and it did 
not kill the worms and would not 
physic the horse. Kindly give me a 
remedy to kill the worms and to make 
the horse physic.

Sask. A. R. H.
Ans.—Give the horse a small bran 

mash at night, but give no hay or other 
fodder. Then in the morning, give 
on an empty stomach, the following 
purgative dose: Barbadoes aloes, 1 
ounce; calumel, 1 dram ; ground ginger
2 ounces ; syrup, sufficient to form a 
ball. Give an exclusive bran mash 
diet until the physic has ceased to 
operate. After this, give morning and 
evening in food or by placing well back 
on tongue with a tablespoon, one of the 
following powders: Sulphate of iron,
3 ounces ; bicarbonate of potass, 4 
ounces ; nux vomica, 2 ounces ; pow
dered annise seed, 3 ounces; mix and 
divide into 24 powders.

COLLECTING WAGES.

amount and give you $45.00. It will 
be better for you to settle in this way 
than to go to law. If B will not settle 
in this way, have the lawyer sue for the 
whole amount ; namely $62.50. If you 
prove your claim at the trial B will 
have to pay all costs and expenses 
except your own lawyer’s counsel fee 
which will probably amount to $10.00.

WOLF BOUNTY—TANNING SKINS.
1. Is there an^ bounty on coyotes in 

the province of Saskatchewan, arid how 
much?

2. Will you please give me a good 
recipe for tanning hides,such as bears’, 
wolves’, foxes’, etc.?

Sask. -A: H. L.
Ans.— 1. The provincial government 

h&s made no provision tor paying 
bounties on coyotes, but under the old 
Northwest Territories government a 
bounty of $15 on adult wolves and $5 
on pups was paid through the--Western 
Stock Growers:’ Association, an organ
ization whose interests are in the 
ranching country.

1i. t)ur advice is to send large skins 
of this kind to the tannery or get The 
Indians to do the work. Scraping, 
cleaning and tanning, is not at all plea
sant, and different skins require different 
treatment. The following directions 
may be followed where the work is 
home done : If the skin has been already 
dried, soak it in clean water for twenty 
four hours, working it with the hands 
repeatedly during that time, until it 
becomes soft. Remove any small 
pieces of flesh or fat which may have 
adhered to it.

If the skin is fresh and has not been 
dried, it need only be washed to remove 
any dust or dirt. Now prepare the 
following mixture : Alum very finely 
powdered, five pounds ; salt well pow
dered, two pounds; coarse wheat meal, 
two pounds. Mix the above in a large 
stoneware basin or wooden bucket and 
add gradually sufficient sour milk or 
buttermilk to bring it to the constitu
ency of cream

Having previously allowed the soaked 
skin to drain until most of the moisture 
has evaporated, lay it on a table with 
the hair underneath, and taking some 
of the above mixture, rub it thoroughly 
into every part of the flesh side of the 
skin, using as much force with the 
hands as possible, so as to drive the 
mixture into the pores of the skin.

Much of the success of the operation 
depends upon giving the skin as much 
rubbing and handling as possible. 
When it will absorb no more, cover it 
with a layer of the composition about 
an eighth inch thick ; fold it over with 
the flesh surfaces together and the hair 
outside and lay it aside in a cool place. 
Next day open out the skin, add more 
of the mixture, rub thoroughly, fold up 
as before. Repeat daily for two days 
more. Now wash the skin thoroughly 
in clean water, removing all the com
position; hang up to drain and when 
half dry rub in a fresh supply of the 
mixture, and repeat the rubbing daily 
for four or five days, adding more of the 
mixture when necessary. Now wash 
thoroughly in clean water, repeatedly 
changed. Make a strong solution of 
alum without salt, and after the skin 
has drained, lay it out on a flat surface, 
exposed to the sun if possible. Apply 
the alum solution to the flesh side and 
let it dry, working it thoroughly all over. 
The more the skin is worked the softer 
it will be.

was making Si.25 a day and board, 
en B came for him to work with him, 
Iris man was sick. A worked 50 days 
h B, at the end of that time *B said 
would get the money when he went 
town, À said that was alright as he 
5 in no hurry. At last A was leaving 
1 went to B who said he would send 
>n the first of Nov., 1906: at the same 
1e A knew he had it. A is in f algary 
v and has written twic , but has 
•rived no answer. What can A do 
mt it’ The night he left B agreed 
pav S50: that was two months ago. 
put in the hands of a lawyer who is 
iposcd to pav expenses'
Vita. K Mcl‘
line — Go to a lawver. instruct him to 
tc a letter to B, claiming S62 50 
ng S1.2q a dav t r 50 days.
1 settle for >.V.co take it and do not 
to law. The ! v. yer will deduct 
tier cent., namely S5.cc, irmn tins

ORGANIZING BOARD OF TRADE.
In organizing a Board of Trade in a 

small town is it absolutely necessary 
to have the organization incorporated 
or not ? If not absolutely necessary 
then what advantage can be gained by 
having it incorporated? Please give 
general information regarding the rules 
by which the organization should be 
governed, the membership, member
ship fees, officers, etc. What will it 
cost to have organization incorporated ?

Sask. J. F. W.
Ans.—The Dominion Statutes provi

de for the organization of Boards of 
Trade by which they become corporate 
bodies being affiliated with the provin
cial or Dominion Board of Trade. There 
is usually a President, Vice-President, 
Secretary-Treasurer and a Council of 

! three or moreI

Minister Speaks 
to Mothers

Tells His Wife's Experience for the 
Sake ef Other Safferers.

The following letter has been sent 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pub
lication.

Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited .-—Dear Sira : Within 
the last two years my wire (who is of a delicate 
constitution) haa had two aerere attacks of la 
grippe. both of which have been speedily corrected 
by the use of Psyçhine. W e have such faith in the 
efficiency of yoa remedies that aa a family we 
one no otheK F<w toning up a debilitated system, 
however run down, restoring to healthy action 
the heart and lungs, and aa a specific for all wast
ing diseases, your Psychine and Oxomulston are 
simply peerless. Yours sincerely, Rev. J. J. Rice, 
U Walker Avenue, Toronto.

PSYCHINE, Pronounced Si-keen, 
is a scientific preparation, having 
wonderful tonic properties acting 
directly upon the Stomach, Blood 
and weak organs of the body, 
quickly restoring them to strong 
and hèalthy action. It is especially 
adapted for people who are run 
down from any cauée, especially 
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe, 
Pneumonia, Consumption and all 
stomach or organic troubles. It 
has no substitute.

BUM*
(pronounced screen)

Is for sale at all dealers, at 60c and 
$1.00 per bottle, or write direct to 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Ht 
King St. W., Toronto.

There is no other remedy “Just 
as Good” as PSYCHINE.

Dr. Root's Kidney Pills sre a sure and 
permanent cure for Rheumatism, Bright's 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all forms 
ef Kidney Trouble. 28c per box, et all
dealers.

■Ben#, Sp&vil
Ho matter how old the blemish, 

how lame the horae, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under ourreceded If it '••and.
minute

nder our guarantee—your money l li It doeeu’l make the home go 
Most cases cured by a single 45-

r detailed information and a free copy of
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROH., Chemists,
45 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario

Send for free 
Catalogue-

Hatch Chickens by 
Steam with the

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR 
Or WOODEN HEN

Simple, perfect, self -regulating. 
Hatch every fertile egg. Lowest 
priced first-class hatchers made.GKO. II. 8TA1IL, Quincy, 11L

It^^r nyi i

POULTRY PAYS assst
Profit" showing 35 best paying varieties 
mailed for 10 cents.
Oslavan Foeltry Farm, P. E. R. Goetz, 
Manager, Box 22, Ueluvan, Wis.

Well DRILLING &
PROSPECTING MACHINES.

Fastest drillers known. Great money earners I
LOOKIS MACHINE CO-TIFFIN, OHIO.

Seed
Oats

Am. Banner 
Newmarket 
Abundance 
Black Tartarian

Write for Special Prices
FLEMING'S SEED STORE 

Send for 1907 Catalogue BRANDON, Man
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W hen you hear a lot of people praising a thing 
you begin to realize that it must be good. One 
man, or maybe two, in a community may bt 
mistaken, but when a dozen remark that thc> 
have found Dr. McLaughlin Electric licit a 
good tiling, vou arc forced to believe it

AND WE DID NOT PAY FOR IT UNTIL WE WERE CURED

■ 'i

When you meet a friend on the street and 
comment upon his improved appearance, and 
lie tells you that Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt has done it, even though you don’t believe 
in electric belts yourself you can’t help feeling 
glad that your friend imagines that it helped

It 's hard to convince some people that there 
is so much good in a thing that is worn about 
the body only a few hours at a time ; it looks 
impossible, but when a dozen people whom 
you know to he honest persist in saying that 
it made life worth living for them you are 
forced to take some stock in it ^

That is why Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt 
is so popular now. It has cured a lot of people, 
and they avc praising it, they call it their 
best friend.

One man who h’ad felt run down generally, 
who had no life in him, no ambition for the 
future, and was always groaning with some 
sort of a pain or ache, was cured by it, and he 
seemed to think a good deal of it, because he 
said there was not enough gold in the Dominion 
to buy it of him, if he could not get another, like 
it

The most noticeable thing about men who have 
been cured by Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt is 
the way their views change as to their future ; 
men who have looked for nothing but hard luck 
and discouragement seem to take a new grip on 
prosperity and aim higher from the day they 
begin using the Belt.

You know men who seem to think that they 
have no luck, nothing turns out right for them. 
They are men without nerve, with some sort of 
trouble that is holding them down: tVit*\ are 
discouraged, and tired of the light ; they wake 
up in the morning with a pain in the back, a 
tired feeling and very Jit tie interest in the day 
before them ; thev go about their work without 
caring, and are glad when (putting time conus

1 low can* luck lavor that kind of a man ' 
If he does succeed, 11 is certainly luck for him, 
but fortune smiles mostly on the man who goes 
after her with a club, von 'vv got to train vonr 
luck as the man tamed the brew, bv being 
master of it, and shaping ii in your lavor by 
your power to command

Luck i generally nothing but energv I urne 1 
to working, for you ' success come- to the hustler 
Nobodv can hu tie who has n.»t trength and 
vit al it \ . Men win • wear 1 )r Mel ' n■ ! :11- i*s Electin' 
Belt a e lull o? energ \ t hex aim 1 igh ; t hex 
bring net ess t « » them elves with the health 
and strength that the w tunic fnl Belt gives

The majority of cases which have been lately 
cured by the Dr. McLaughlin Belt are of men 
broken down by nervous strain, overwork, 
overeating and late hours. In them the old 
ambition seemed to have gone self-confidence 
was lacking, and there was a tendency to pre
mature old age In such cases, Electricity is 
most effective, as its effect is to restore life to 
the nerves and all the vital organs. As 
examples of the influence of the Dr McLaugh
lin Belt upon such cases note what Mr. Jos. 
Armstrong, 173 Rectory St., London, Ont., 
says:

“I am glad to say that 1 never felt better 
in all my life, and all the praise is due to you 
and your Belt, which I only wore for three 
weeks, and have it laid aside as good as new. 
To put the whole thing in a nutshell, every 
joint in my body and my back is working like a 
new clock My work is no bother to me, and 
1 thank you again for the cure of my back and 
stomach, and for my whole system. Do not 
be afraid of letting anyone see this, and if they 
are not satisfied with this, send them to me 
and 1 will prove it to them. After suffering for 
the most of four years, you and your Belt cured 
me 1 came here from Scotland for that cure, 
and 1 am tor stopping in' this country now. 
I am here to witness all I have said. Wishing 
you all kinds of prosperity and sale for your 
go< ni reined y ”

arry Denton.Here is another. Mr.
Trenton, Out., say-:

“1 used your Belt for nervous debility and 
rheumatism in 1D03, and it cured me. 1 wrote 
at that time to this effect, and what 1 said then 
I can verify now 1 an: cn'«tying better health 
at the present time than 1 have done for many 
years. I would recommend the Belt to anyone 
suffering from rheumatism or from any form 
of newtiusness."

Mr. A. Russell, Niagara Falls. Out , writes:

“l am glad to tell you that 1 have not felt 
better in vears I have had no signs of lame 
back since l wore xour Belt, and that is oxer 
a year ago 1 think they are the be<L tiling for 
a lame back that anyone could get 1 could 
not have got along w it limit one, and 1 \x ill be 
pleased to reei un mend your Belt to anyone 
that is troubled with a lame back.’

In cases of rheumatism, the I )r McLaughlin 
Electric Belt has a specific action in • îuickly 
relaxing the pains and freeing the blno 1 of the 
Viu Acid deposits that cause the trouble. 
Among the recent cure. \x < u \ menti 
Align McDonald. No '* B ■ do St Bra

at that time considered my case hopeless. I 
have, improved steadily since wearing it, and 
have been able to resume my business as 
builder and contractor. I have recommended 
your Belt to many as a sure cure for Rheuma
tism, even in its worst form, as 1 was about as 
bad as anyone could be with it when 1 got your 
Belt, winch has, 1 am glad to say, completely 
cured me. The Rheumatism had affected my 
heart, and it has greatly improved me in that

Mr. Robert, Areola, Sask., is another man 
cured of rheumatism two years ago. Here’s 
what he says:

“Dear Sir, I wore your Belt two years ago 
for rheumatism and it cured me completely, 
and I can now say that 1 consider it a permanent 
cure, as 1 have no return of it since. I thank 
you very much for urging me to take your Belt 
at that time. I feel stronger and younger than 
1 have for years, and I would advise anyone 
suffering from rheumatism to try your Belt, 
as 1 do not think they could find a better 
remedy.”

The man or woman whose stomach seems to 
be “knocked out’ can practically get. a new 
stomach by using the Dr. McLaughlin Belt. 
The reason for this is that the stomach when 
in healthy condition is an electric battery in 
itself. It furnishes pu we and strength to 
every organ of the body. When it F weak, it 
is a sign that the natural Electricity is below 
the normal. It is useless to take drugs to refill 
the human electric battery with the element 
that is so necessary for its health. * They can’t 
do it 1 low tin stomach is rc invigorated by 
the Dr McLaughlin Electric Belt is told bv 
Mrs. Bertha Hamilton, « if F'rin, Ont., who 
writes as follows :

“Since calling at your oft -• on June 2311(1, 
1 must tell you that I am sure it was the Electric 
Belt that ha- helped me. 1 know that 1 would 
not have lived if 1 had not .got it when 1 did, 
and I cannot be too thankful to \>>u After 
live years of agony that I endured, it is like 
having a new lea-« of !m imw I .mi n 
1 Wi i poms ! i »! fli--.li i w et ' 
food. 1 hax i 1 et n t akin
near!v, and solid f..... ! f"
people think m> • me x er\
Manx cl them aid 1 w«
1 am ( v* tam that v«m t .

every day, with plenty of food about me. I 
cannot speak too highly of your Electric Belt» 
for it is a perfect tit, and is doing just what 
you said it would do, and in so short a time, 
I never expected the cure so «juiekly. It was 
a surprise to me, and I can hardly believe it. 
I now look very well. You would hardly 
recognize me as the woman who called at 
vour office on June 22nd. I think my doctor 
here is as delighted over my recovery as anyone 
can hr. With best wishes for your continued

Here’s a man cured of stomach' and kidney 
trouble and diarrhu.-a. A iV 1 lick ling, of St. 
James, Man., says:

“My indigestion ha . unite disappeared and. 
my kidneys arc free from pain. I no longer 
feci any weakness in my spine, and mv appetite 
has returned, so that 1 can enjoy as good a meal 
as any man my size. I have gained fixa- pounds 
in weight, yet the neighbors sax- that I do not 
look as fat as 1 did. 1 am aFo free from 
diarrln va, which was severe during the summer 
months. I am most thankful to say that the 
Belt has about cured me of other weaknesses 
1 believe your Electric Belt is a genuine success.”

We could fill pages of this paper with letters 
of praise from those who have been cured by 
Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt, but those given 
above are certainly enough to suggest to 
the reader that he may also find relief from 
his ailments by using electricity. If I don’t 
cure you, it costs you nothing. All I ask F 
treasonable security and you can pay when 
cured.

If you arc suffering from'* Nervousness, Back 
Ache, Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble, Consti
pation, or any ailment which drugs fail to cure 
call to day for Free Book. This Book should 
be read by every man. It tells facts that are 
of interest to every man who wants to remain 
young in vitality at any age. Call if you can : 
it you cant. send e<.up..-t for our beautifully 
illustrated 8 1-page Free Book.
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Dr. M. D. McLaughlin
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
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Metal Building Goods
mmmmMetal Shingles 

Metal Siding
Oerrugated Sheets 
Embossed Steel Ceilings gegii^EiWrit* for Catalogués and Pruts

CLARE & BROCKEST, Winnipeg
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PATENTED JUNE 5-18941

Safe Look Shingle.

Use Carneîac Stock Food

Pay me when
Cured My World-famed Remedy 

Given on Free Trial 
Until Cured.

I point with just pride to my invention, which during 40 years has enabled’more 
than 100,000 sick men and women to regain their health and vigor—a record to be 
proud of. I say record, because I have the proof always open to inspection for those 
interested. Since discovering the marvellous curing powers of electricity 40 years ago, 
I have faithfully and persistently labored to bring it to the notice of sufferers who need 
building up mentally and physically, who are troubled with Nervousness, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, Wrecked Stomach, Varicocele, etc., and how well I have succeeded is best 
shown by the fact that the Dr. Sanden Electric Herculex is now standard in every part 
of the world. I admit the first 30 years was hard work, but I am now enjoying the 
success and satisfaction I feel is due me.

I do not believe that there to-day is a grown person who doubts the wonderful 
curative power of electricity—in fact, I take it for granted there is not. I, therefore, 
only find it necessary to give a few hints as to its application. To restore strength 
and vigor to a worn-out system, to feed the brain and nerves, to drive uric arid out 
of the blood, to strengthen a muscular center, as in lame back, to give renewed and 
healthy action to the stomach, liver and kidneys—in short, to really renew the life 
forces of the whole body, the continuous galvanic current must be used and applied m 

a mild prolonged manner, to allow the system to absorb it. The strong, harsh current applied from the ordinary battery is 
mostly wasted as the system only accepts a small portion of it, just as the sudden heavy shower mostly runs off, while a 
gentle prolonged rain is thoroughly absorbed. My invention does exactly as explained above. You put it on when going 
to bed’and take it off on arising in the morning. It gives a soothing, exhilarating current you instantly feel, but not suffi
cient to in the least disturb you. It fills you with new life, and electrifies every nerve and drop of bipod in your body. As 
weakness and disease is a LACK of electricity, how can youWear my Electric Herculex without receiving benefit? I know 
you cannot, therefore I invite you to send for it on absolute free trial.

Not a Cent to be Paid Until Cured
The price is as low as $5.00 in many cases, and you get a discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way 

As the founder o, Jh. 1
“ndcC°^rL‘ta£ïd UivfkÆtLll -house my invention until the cure» complete-My lieteule, i, guaranteed 

to give a current for at least one year. . , . . , . . .. ,
Call or send for my Electric Herculex to-day, or if you want to look into the matter further. I have two of the best 

little books ever written on electricity and its medical uses, which I send free, sealed, upon request.

DR. C. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Also complete establishments, with competent physicans in charge, at

San Francisco, Cal., 997 Market St. 
New Y oik, 1151 Broadway.
Montreal. Can., 13a St. James St. 
Paris, Fnuicc, ia Rue Taitbout. 
London, fing., 15 Hanover St. 
Stockholm, Sweden, 36 Malmskilnads 
Calcutta. India, 7 Wellsley Place.

Canton, China, 73 Maine St.
Buenos Aires, South America, 1 Artes.
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Large cl Carioca No t-3 

Montevideo, South America, 18 de Julio, raa 
Sao Panto, South An it. rira, s de Nov No. 6: 

Santiago, Chili, Cassiila, No. a 
Lima. Peru, Quid re N o t 7

Bombay, India, 75 Hornby Road. 
Madras, India, 16a Mount Road.
Cape Town, South Africa, 1 a Plein St. 
Johannesburg, South Africa, 77 Eloff St. 
Yokohama, Japan, 51 Yamashita St. 
Tokio, Japan, 15 Guiza St.
Hong Kong, China, $4 Queens Road

REVIVAL OF WHISKERS.
The Daily Mail has terrified the 

public by suggesting that whiskers 
may be revived/

Therefore, in the interests of Social 
Science, I have attempted to interview 
a hundred whiskered men with the 
view of ascertaining for what purpose 
they wear these fittings. I have not 
hesitated to approach the owners of 
cutlets, sideboards, face-fins mutton- 
chops, fungi, ear-muffs, weepers, hold- 
alls, Clarkelets, let-us-prays, quasi-Dun- 
drearies, ear-guards, whiskerettes and 
book-markers, in order to solve the 
problem. Here are the answers I ob
tained :

2 men to please their wives.
(These men were singularly lucky 
in their wives. Their wives seem
ed to be easily pleased.)

3 men to please themselves.
12 men (French) because they were

notaires
8 men to make their faces appear 

fatter.
2 men to make their faces appear 

thinner.
1 man because he had “always”* 

done so.
2 men for the sake of their health. 
1 man because his “father wore

them.’ ’**
23 men because it didn’t matter a 

tinker’s curse to me.
5 men for th : cryptic reason that the

Eractice enabled me to mind my own 
usiness.

1 man because they increased his 
powers of kicking.

This is where I went into hospital. *****
*1 have never believed that any child 

has been bom with a silver spoon in its 
mouth.

Therefore I do not credit this state 
ment.

**Not, of course, the same set.— 
F. R. in Pall Mall Gazette.

Several ladies sat in their club affew 
evenings ago discussing the virtues of 
their husbands; “Mr. Bingleton,” said 
one of them, referring to her life part
ner, “never drinks, and never swears— 
indeed, he has no bad habits.” “Does 
he never smoke?” someone asked. 
“Yes; he likes a cigar just after he has 
eaten a good meal. But I suppose, on 
an average, he doesn’t smoke more 
than once a month.” Some of her 
friends laughed, but she didn’t seem to 
understand why.

In a Leipsic show-window there is on 
exhibition a clock made entirely of 
glass, with the exception of the springs 
It took a man, who is now seventy-one 
years old, six years to make it. The 
clock is quite transparent, every move
ment of the component parts being 
clearly visible.

“Pop!”
“Yes, my son.”
“What kind of wood do they use 

most in tanning?”
“Well, when I went to school, my 

boy, they used birch.”-—Yonkers States
man.

After the railway accident : “Did y i 
get compensation, Bill ?” “Yus; five 
pounds me and live [blinds I he in issu- 
‘‘Why, I didn’t know a 'a: wor ‘urt. ' 
‘‘She wasn’t, but I had t: pr sen* v < 
mind to fetch ’crone on the '. :.d v.iifi 
me boot.”- Taller.

».
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Established 
In 1864

Canada's

'PIANOS
^ _______ AND

OIMSANS
USED ALL OVER THE WORLD. CANADA’S LARGEST MAKERS

THE BELL PIANO AND OMAN CO., Limited, GSH

Bell Pianos and Organs are Sold in the West by
THE WINNIPEG PIANO AND ORGAN CO. SASKATCHEWAN PIANO AND ORGAN CO.
295 Portage Avenue - Winnipeg, Man. Saskatoon and - Regina, Sask.
B. E. FOSTER - Music Store ALBERTA PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
8th Street - - - - - Brandon Norman Block - - - - Calgary

mcintosh & Campbell
Edmonton

Catalogues or information cheerfully furnished by the Agent in your district. Write him to-day.

FARM BOOKS
The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. 

We have gone over first-class works on agricultural subjects, and selected the best.
--------------------------------------  See below for prices and how to obtain them. —---------------------- --------------

LIVE STOCK.
Veterinary Elements.—A. G. Hopkins.......................................

A practical farm live-stock doctor book.
The Study of Breeds (Cattle, Sheep and Swine).—Prop. Shaw.
Horse Breeding.—Sanders. 422 pages.......................................
Horse Breaking.—Capt. Hayss.............................................................

Par and away the beat on this subject.—(Thb Firld.)
Points of the Horse (3rd edition).—Capt. Hayss.................................
Light Horses—Breeds and Management. (Vinton series) 226 pages 
Heavy Horses—Breeds and Management. (Vinton series.) 219 pages
Cattle—Breeds and Management. (Vinton series) 270 pages.............
Sheep—Breeds and Management. (Vinton aeries.) 232 pages............
Pigs—Breeds and Management.—Samdebs Spsncbr. 175 pages.......
Feeds and Feeding.—Heney. 600 pages...................................................
Live-Stock Almanac. Handaomatv bound yj cents. Paper cover....
Live-Stock Judging.—Cbaio............. .......................................................

The only work on this subject
Swine—Prop. G. B. Day, io8 pages...................................................

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
Agriculture.—C. C. James. 200 pages___ ?.............................................
Chemistry of the Farm. -Wakimoton. 183 pages..................................
Farmyard Manure.—Airman. 65 pages..................................................
Successful Farming.—Rennie 300 pages, postpaid............. .?...............
Agricultural Botany.—Pbrcival............... ................................................

A very useful book for student farmers.
Soiling Crops end the Silo.—Shaw. 366 pages........................................
Fertility of the Land.—Roberts. 416 pages............ ............ ................
Physics of Agriculture.—Kino. 604 pages...... ............................... .......

400 pages, 60 engravings..

..S i io DAIRYING.
Milk and Its Products.—Wino. 230 pages........................
Testing Milk and Its Products.—Farrington a Woll.
Canadian Dairying.—Dean. 260 pages............................
Cheesemaking.—Decker. 192 pages.................................
Buttermaking.—McKay and Larsen. 329 pages............

POULTRY.

255 pages .

APIARY
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Poultry Craft.—Robinson.............................
Farm Poultry.—Watson. 341 pages. .......

The Honeybee.—Lamostroth. 521 pages ......................................................
A. B. C. of Beekeeping.—A. I. Root................... -.....................................................................................

FRUIT, FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES.
Vegetable Gardening.—Green. 244 pages....... .......... -...................................................... ..........................
Flowers and How to Grow Them.—Rbxpord. 175 pages................... ...............................................
Amateur Fruit-growing.—Samuel H. Green. 6x7 inches; 134 pages, with numerous fly leaves 

for notes; bound in cloth, and illustrated......... ...... -......................... ...........................................

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
The Story oi the Plants.—Grant Allen. 213 pages..........................................................................
The Study of Animal Life. -J. A. Thomson 376 pages........................................ *.......................
Insects Injurious to Fruits.—Saunders. 436 pages...........................................................................

MISCELLANEOUS.Landscape Gardening.—S. T Maynard. 338 pages............................................................................
Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted.—Nsltjh Blanch an. 360 pages...................................................
Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Handbook.........................................................................................................
American Tanner —Briggs......................................................................................................................
Taxidermy.—Hasluck...........................

50

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS.—We will fnmich , u
new yearly subscribers to the “Farmer's Advocatb" according to tM follovriVscal?8 °f thc àbove

Books valued at 50c. and under for 1 new subscriber.
Books valued over $1.00 and up to ti-50 tor new subscribers. 

”—1 valued over $2.00 and up to 82.50 1er 5 new eubscril 
Books valued at $4.00, 8 new subscribers

We.can furnish above books at regular retail price, which i 
suited to his needs, and for a small outlay in cash, or effort it

FARMER’S ADVOCATE

given opposite title of book, 
obtaining new subscribers tor

Î Mi-

books for cash or as a premium to those obtaining
Books valued over 50c. and up to Si.00 for 2 new subscribers.

Books valued over $1.50 and up to $2.00 for 4 new subscribers.
Books valued at $2.75 for 6 new subscribers.

Books valued at $6.00 ter t2 new subscribers.

By studying above list any farmer can choose a select list of bookf 
the “Farmer’s Advocatb," secure the nucleus of a useful library

WINNIPEG, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.


